
House votes to approve flag burning ban
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House

voted final , overwhelming approval
Thursday for a federal ban on flag
b u r n i n g ,  j u s t  four  mon ths  af ter  a
Supreme Court decision allowing destruc-
tion of an American flag as political
protest.

"This is the least we can do to protect
the sanctity of the flag, " Rep. Butler
Derrick , D-S.C , said before the House
voted , 371-43, to approve the bill.

Members of the Ohio House also voted
ovewhelmingly in favor of the ban, 20-1.
Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, voted against
the ban.

However , President Bush and many
Republicans say Congress must do more
than pass a mere statute, and they have
been pressing for a constitutional amend-
ment to out law flag destruct ion or
desecration. The Senate will take up that
issue next week.

Still , 154 Republicans joined 217
Democrats in supporting the statutory

ban on Thursday, while only 18 Republi-
cans and 25 Democrats opposed it. The
bill passed the Senate 91-9.

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley,
D-Wash., said he assumed Bush would
sign the measure into law , despite his
clear preference for a consti tutional
amendment.

Bush said last week that a new statute
would not be adequate to get around the
Supreme Court decision , which threw
out the convic t ion  of a Texas flag
burner.

The bill on its way to Bush would
revise existing federal law and provide
up to a year in a jail and a $1,000 fine
for anyone who "knowingly mutilates,
defaces , physically defiles, burns , main-
tains on the floor or ground, or tramples
upon any flag of the United States."

The one-sided votes in Congress re-
f lected the power of the flag as a
political symbol , as demonstrated by a
public outcry following the Supreme

Court decision in June.
Derr ick told the House tha t  the

court 's decision, throwing out the convic-
tion of Texas flag burner Gregory Lee
Johnson on grounds that his ri ght to
free speech was violated , hit Americans
like "a slap in the face."

Bush joined the call for a constitu-
tional amendment , but Democratic lead-
ers said changing the Constitution would
be too drastic an action in response to
an isolated case.

"Amending the Constitution as some
would advance should be a last resort
and not a first resort ," said Rep. William
J. Hughes , D-N.J. He said the issue
should "be addressed in a much less
dramatic manner."

However , House Minority Leader Bob
Michel , R-Il l . ,  said , "To those who
believe we can overturn a Supreme
Court decision at this time by statute, I
can only repeat the immortal words of
the farmer who, asked directions, said,

you can t get there from here."'
Supporters of the bill approved Thurs-

day said the wording had been carefully
fashioned to withstand court challenges ,
banning flag defacement regardless of
whether it involved political protest.

"It is the act of harming the physical
integrit y of the flag rather than any
message that the action might convey
tha t  is to be punished , " Jud ic i a ry
Committee Chairman Jack Brooks , D-
Texas, told the House.

Brooks said the bill has been framed
in a "content neutral manner. "

But that idea drew scoffing from some
Republicans , who said that any bill to
ban flag burning by simple statute would
be overturned for the same reasons as
the Texas case.

"Approval  of this  bill  will send a
fatally flawed statute . . .  to the presi-
dent of the United States ," said Rep.
James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.

Sensenbrenner pointed in particular to
an amendment attached by the Senate
last week at the urging of Sen. Pete
Wilson , R-Calif .  I t  added the  words
"ph ysicall y defiles " to the list of prohi-
bited acts.

Critics said anyone who p h ysicall y
defiled the flag would obviousl y have an
attitude toward it and thus the measure
would end up punishing political pro test,
no matter how carefully sponsors may
have sought to avoid it.

As in the Senate , many House law-
makers clearly planned to vote for both
the bill and the constitutional amend-
ment , a strategy considered politically
safe.

A number of Republicans who voted
against the bill , calling it inadequate ,
were joined by a smattering of Demo-
crats who said that neither the amend-
ment nor the bill should be approved.

Law to check
party funding
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

Ohio Secretary of State Sherrod
Brown plans to ask for legislation
that would close the loopholes
that allowed lawmakers to indi-
rectly receive hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in campaign
contributions from corporations, a
spokesman for Brown's office said
Thursday.

Earlier this month , the Akron
Beacon Journal reported large
utility companies donating large
sums of money to state legisla-
tors' campaign funds.

Dwayne Pielech , a spokesman
for Brown ' s office , said th is
occurred because loopholes allow
companies to deduct money from
their emp loyees ' paychecks and
send it to candidates , who in
return reported the money as
personal , rather than corporate ,
contributions.

"Under current state law , em-
ployees may voluntarily have mo-

ney deducted from their payroll
and put into a trust which can be
used for political contributions ,"
Pielech said.

This system is known as a
conduit , and politicians do not
have to report this money as a
corporate contribution , he said.

Under the new Comprehensive
Campaign Reform Package which
will be introduced into the Legis-
lature in the next few weeks ,
Pielech said the state will restruc-
ture the system to do away with
conduits completely.

"There will be a straight line
where you either want to give the
money to a campaign yourself or
contribute to the company's politi-
cal action committee," he said.

While there is no limit to how
much a candidate can receive
from a PAC , candidates must
state the specific amount of mo-
ney they receive from a corpora-
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Local students
engage in rally
to battle drugs
By Muchun Yin
Lantern city reporter

More than 1,000 students from
schools across Franklin County
attended a rally Thursday to show
their moral and financial support
for the battle against drugs.

Representatives from elemen-
tary, middle and high schools
converged on the;' old governor 's
mansion on East Broad Street to
contribute -donations and pledges
raised by their schools.

Columbus Mayor Dana G. Rine-
hart said the money will go into
the Drug Education and Preven-
tion Fund , which will support
anti-drug programs throughout
the city.

A final tally of the donations
and pledges will be announced
today, Rinehart said.

Jim Turner , chairman of the
fund , said , "It' s not a big fun-
draising event. It's an awareness
event. These kids are here for a
civics lesson."

Turner said a board of trustees
will give out the money based on
a grant process.

People wanting money for their
anti-drug programs can app ly
with the trustees, he said.

The board will not create prog-
rams to spend the money, but will
give the money to existing prog-
rams, he said.

"We are a catalyst , " Turner
said.

Nine volunteers , including a
school principal and a teacher ,
will make up the board , he said.

Mike Small , an eighth-grade
representative at Groveport Madi-
son North Middle School who
attended the rally, said his school

raised more than $200 for the
fund.

Carol Porter , coordinator of the
event and aide to the mayor , said
the Campaign for Dana G. Rine-
hart paid for some parts of the
rally while other services were
donated.

One hundred  eighty schools
were represented at the rally,
i n c l u d i n g  115 e lementary ,  39
m i d d l e  and 26 h ig h schools ,
Porter said.

Each school level gathered at
the mansion at different times
d u r i n g  the  day .  N e a r l y  800
elementary school students ap-
peared in the morning,  Porter
said.

Rinehart said the turnout of
elementary students was amazing.

"There was just a sea of kids.
This place was absolutely rocking
and rolling, " he said.

About 150 high school students
showed up after the elementary
school students left , and about
200 middle school students came
in the afternoon , Porter said.

Speaking to the middle school
students , Rinehart said , "This is
your town. This is your neighbor-
hood. We're all in this community
together."

He called for students to help
fight the drug problem because
teachers and police cannot be
everywhere.

A garbage truck parked on the
other side of Broad Street carried
a sign on its side, with the words
"Drugs  are Garbage! Deposi t
Here."

Porter said several city garbage
trucks had the signs, and one had
been pulled out of regular service
for the rally.

Proper Pruning

Don Schmenk, a senior from Miller City majoring in forestry, prunes a Euphorbia in the conservatory desert house at the Botany and
Zoology greenhouse.

Wexner Center opening to attract stars
By Cheryl Cannon
Lantern arts reporter

The Wexner Center  for the
Visual Arts announced a celebrity
line-up Wednesday for the center 's
dedication ceremony Nov. 16.

The dedication will feature per-
forming artists and celebrities
such as performance artist Laurie
Anderson , dancer and choreogra-
pher Trisha Brown , composer
Phili p Glass , the Kronos Quartet ,
the  J.D. Steele  Singers , and
broadcast journalist Barbara Wal-
ters.

The Wexner Center 's dedication
service will be hosted by Tony
Award-winning actress Colleen De-

whurst.
Dewhurs t ' s 40-year career in

the  p e r f o r m i n g  a r t s  i nc ludes
awards for her performances in
"All  The Way Home " and "A
Moon For The Misbegotten. " She
recentl y appeared on television
shows such as "Murp hy Brown ,"
"Moonli ghting " and an NBC Mo-
vie of the Week.

Dewhurst is also the President
of Actor 's Equity Association and
serves as the Chairperson of the
Execut ive Committee of the Ac-
tor 's Fund  of America , which
assists E quity members living
w i t h  AIDS.  She is c u r r e n t l y
serving on the Policy Overview
and Theatre Program Panels for

the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Walters  will  na r ra te  a fi lm
which tracks the history of the
Wexner Center and its award-
winning design by architects Ri-
chard Trott and Peter Eisenmen.

A tribute to Leslie Wexner will
be included in the program for his
$25 mill ion donation to the cen-
ter , the largest gift ever received
by Ohio State.

Ticket-holders to the dedication
service will be invited to an open
house and reception later in the
day . They will be able to take a
self-guided preview tour of the
building, and see a video presenta-
tion by Julia Scher explaining the

building 's intricate surveillance
and security systems.

Guests to the center will take
part in the video presentation as
they view themselves and other
parts of the building from over-
head monitors.

C o m p o s e r  J o h n  Cage  has
created a sonic landscape , a conti-
n u o u s  sound environment  pro-
duced t h r o u g h 36 channels  of
pre-recorded materials , for the
W e x n e r  Cen te r  P e r f o r m a n c e
Space.

The dedicat ion festivities will
include a symposium on architec-
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Dublin fights to save historical bridge
City faces possibility of court ordei

By Melissa Vickers
Lantern city reporter

The Save the Bridge Committee
plans to take Columbus to court
over the O'Shaughnessy Dam
bridge reconstruction plans, said
Larry Burchfield , president of the
committee.

"We want to get an injunction
to hold up any changes before it's
too late ," Burchfield said Thurs-
day.

Negotiations between the city
and parties interested in main-
taining the bridge 's historic arches

came to an end Tuesday when
Columbus Mayor Dana G. Rine-
hart  announced that the bridge
would follow the orig inal plans ,
which do not preserve the arches.

Turmoil over the bridge started
last spring when the Columbus
Division of Water announced that
the br idge ' s safety factor was
dangerously low and that it would
have to be replaced.

The removal of the arches is
necessary to comp ly with the
federa l  gu ide l ines  on wors t -
scenario flooding possibilities ,
John R. Doutt , administrator for

the division of water , said.
"We tried to find a way to save

the arches , but the alternatives
were worse than what we were
trying to save," Doutt said.

The piers between the arches
will be incorporated into the new
bridge , he said.

"The piers will remain , with
new concrete to replace the old,"
he said. "We will reduce the
thickness from five or six feet to
about three and a half feet to
open the water channels more."

The conflict over the bridge also
stems from the possibility that
the city could turn the planned
two-lane bridge into a four-lane
highway in the future, Burchfield

said.
"The foundation they 're putting

in for the sidewalks and bikepaths
are the same as the foundations
tinder a road ," Burchfield said.

Bob Schneider , Mayor of Shaw-
nee Hil ls , said the bridge is a
bargaining chip between Columbus
and Dublin over which city will
annex rura l  Washington Town-
ship.

"If this is not a political issue ,
then why is Columbus suddenly
threatening to shut off Dublin 's
water and sewage?" Schneider
said.

See BRIDGE: page 2

OSU hockey team begins
new season tonig ht
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PUCK IT Today is bad luck day, but if y ou
stay in for fear of a black cat crossing
your path you ' re not only supersti-
tious , you 're stupid. Today it wil l be
sunny in the mid-VOs. Tonight wear a
jacket wi th your  hockey mask be-
cause the low w i l l  be 50.  Th i s
weekend you can show off your neui
serial-ki l ler look by walking up and
down High Street wielding a bloody
axe or a freshl y-severed head in the
sunny, 80-degree temperatures.

Sunny

Everyone 's talking about
'Look Who 's Talking '

13

YAKETY YAK



Celebrezze to open Columbus headquarters
(AP) - Attorney General An-

thony Celebrezze Jr. will open a
state campaign headquarters in
Columbus in advance of his for-
mal announcement, as a Democra-
tic candidate for governor, an aide
said Thursday.

But Wayne Hill , Celebrezze 's
chief of communica t ions , said
Celebrezze does not  expect to
make a formal  announcement
until December.

Celebrezze is finishing his sec-
ond four-year term as attorney
general.

He has maintained a Columbus
campaign office since 1986 for

fund-rais ing and other purposes
but Hill said Celebrezze will set
up shop in a larger layout next
m o n t h  in a downtown off ice
building a block from the State-
house.

Hill said pol i t ica l  decisions
"sometimes are made in tiny, tiny
steps."

Celebrezze has described himself
for months as a likely guberna-
torial candidate and on Wednes-
day, he said , "I've made no secret
all along that 1 do intend to seek
the Democratic nomination for
governor. "

Speculation that he will seek

Ohio 's top office , instead of run-
ning for re-election , intensified
last week when House Speaker
Vern Riffe , D-Wheelersburg, de-
cided not to seek the gubernator-
ial nomination.

In making what he termed one
of the toug hest decisions of his
life , the 64-year-old speaker said
he had been assured by Cele-
brezze and other Democrats that
they would not oppose him in the
primary, had Riffe chosen to run.

Riffe , however, has not endorsed
anyone for the nomination that is
up for grabs next year due to a
constitutional prohibition against

Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste
seeking a third consecutive term.

Celeste  has not endorsed a
successor or indicated when he
might.

State Auditor Thomas Ferguson
remains in the gubernatorial pic-
ture but he said last week that he
must be convinced he can raise
the necessary money.

Celebrezze said his decision will
not  be based solely on what
Ferguson does or Riffe 's Oct. 4
announcement. The attorney gen-
eral , however , has made it clear

that  he wants  Riffe s endorse-
ment.

"I've got a great deal of respect
for him ," Celebrezze said of Riffe
on Wednesday. "He 's been my
m e n t o r  for a long t ime. I' m
earnestly seeking his endorse-
ment."

Two Repub l i cans  have an-
nounced candidacies for the GOP
gubernatorial nomination: Cleve-
land Mayor George Vonovich and
Hamilton County Commissioner
Robert A. Taft II of Cincinnati.

The filing deadline for the June
1990 primary is Feb. 22.

Swinging dude
Mike P. Kaiser, 18, a freshman from Coldwater majoring in computer science engineering, practices his
golf swing for golf 157.01 in the Women's Fielrlhouse.

Karen E. Stem/the Lantern
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The Village of Shawnee Hills
supports the efforts of the Save
the Brid ge committee, and shares
their fear that O'Shaughnessy
brid ge will eventually be a four-
lane highway, Schneider said.

Such a bridge would cause an
explosion in growth and ruin the
area , Schneider said.

"There 's no doubt in my mind
t h a t  t h i s  is a p loy by b o t h
Columbus and Dublin to get a
four-lane highway through Shaw-
nee Hills," Schneider said.

The foundation is the same as
the road , but will be the most
cost effective way to build , said
Doy le Har tman , engineer for
Dodson-Lindblom , who is coordi-
nat ing the city 's bridge recon-
struction plans.

Technically, the bikepaths and
sidewalks could be replaced by
additional lanes , "but that isn 't
what we designed for ," Hartman
said.

Doutt agreed that lanes could
replace the sidewalks and bike-
paths with additional construction.

"We've looked at everything and
none  of the  a l t e rna t ives  are
cheaper," Doutt said. "We couldn't
just add on two lanes, we'd have
to widen the whole bridge, some-
thing that we have no intention
of doing."

The Save the Bridge Committee
will  pay court costs with the
donations of members and other
concerned citizens, Burchfield said.

BRIDGE! from page 1

ture in Weigel Hall, hosted by the
Wexner Center and the School of
Architecture.

The presentation will feature
five prominent architects who will
discuss their professional opinions
of the Wexner Center design.

In the first week of its opening
the center will host performances
by several city and college ensem-
bles, a screening of the 1949 film
"The Foun ta inhead , " and do-
cumentar ies  on "The New Ar-
chitecture ,". The center 's dedica-
tion will conclude with weekend
performances by the Martha Gra-
ham Dance Company.

Larry E Eckholt , director of
development and communications

for the center said , It is trul y
uni que to university campuses in
an academic setting. I think the
center is challenging and very
exciting; peop le will be amazed
when they see it. "

The Wexner Center will provide
s t u d e n t s  w i th  a s amp l ing  of
contemporary artists as well as
the opportunity to examine what
has been going on in recent years,
Eckholt said.

"The center will enhance what's
the  newest  and the hot tes t , "
Eckholt said.

The ceremony begins at 10 a.m.
in Mershon Auditorium and is
f ree  and open to the publ ic .

WEXNER: from page 1

tion, Pielech said.
"Down the road we're proposing

limits of contr ibut ions  also , "
Pielech said.

The Beacon Journal reported
the contribution pipeline was
created in 1974 , and pr imary
recipients include Speaker of the
House Vernal G. Riffe Jr., D-New
Boston , and Senate President
Stanley J. Aronoff , R-Cincinnati.

By law , only employees may
decide to whom their money is
contributed , but the Akron Beacon
Journal reported many employees
were not aware their company
had made political donations in
their names.

The newspaper named American
Telephone & Telegraph and the
Ohio Edison Corp. as companies
who donated large sums of money
to lawmakers.

Janet Lewis, executive director
of Common Cause, a non-partisian
political action committee, said
she believes current laws allow
politicians to sell themselves to
the highest bidder.

"What we're seeing right now is
a sort of influence peddling, "
Lewis said. "You have large spe-

cial interest groups pouring large
sums of money into poli t ical
campaigns, and the candidate does
not have to disclose the source of
the money."

Lewis said the general public is
not getting the kind of representa-
tion it should and the politicians
are acting like hired guns for the
utility companies.

"Regardless of legal violations
f o u n d , w i t h o u t  a ques t ion  a
massive ethical problem exists
here," she said.

Common Cause also has asked
that politicians who were involved
in the large scale money tunneling
system return the payroll deduc-
tions to the employees immedi-
ately, Lewis said.

Pielech said while many corpo-
rations allow employees to pick
their own candidates , there is
room for abuse in the system.

"What we're going to alleviate
is that room for abuse," he said.

Twenty-four states impose limits
on the amount of contributions
PACs may make to a campaign
and three other states have set
guidelines restricting the amount
of private donations.
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NEW COURSE
for Winter Quarter

Agriculture Interdisciplinary 597

Title: Issues concerning use of animals by humans.

Description: The historical, biological, ethical,
nutritional and economic issues of
using animals to meet human needs.

Credit: 5 hours. The course will fulfill category III C
of the College of Arts and Sciences LAR
requirements.

Call#: 00927-1, MWF 9-11,215 Ives Hall
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and Garden Services Columbus, Ohio 43202
Ask for The Garden Master (614) 262-0284
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Honors students meet 'World Serious'

San D iego P a d r e s  p i t c h e r  Ed Wh i t son, OSU
President Edward H. Jennings , and honors student
Brian Miller hold the Sparks Major League Thinkers
cards behind the Ohio Union Thursday morning.
Mi l ler , a j un io r  major ing in economics  f rom

Inn Crtswetlthc L.inlem
Worthington, presented Jennings and Whitson each
w i t h  a set  of the cards  which honor many of
history 's "all-time majo r league thinkers." The cards
are pail of the "World Serious" sponsored by the
University Honors Center.

Card series lets
scholars have fun
while they learn
By Elizabeth llles
Lantern campus reporter

Team members such as Isaac
"A pp le Drop " Newton and Marie
''Two-fer " Curie have teamed up
to kick-off the 1989 "World Seri-
ous " sponsored by the University
Honors Center at Ohio State.

The project theme and kick off
date are in connection with the
1989 World Series.

The University Honors Center
c e l e b r a t e d  t he  a r r i v a l  of the
Sparks Major League Thinkers
card series which are a series of
twelve cards honor ing  some of
h is tory 's a l l - t ime  major league
thinkers.

The cards are intended to show
that honors students can have fun
while learning also.

"It's O.K. to be a good student,
but they need to have fun ," said
Mabel Freeman , assistant director
of the University Honors Center.

T h e  k i ck  off  of t he  "World
Ser ious " was  h e l d  T h u r s d a y
morning at the Ohio Union West
Lawn. OSU President Edward H.
Jennings  along with San Diego
Padres pitcher Ed Whitson were
presented with a complete set of
the cards. Jennings and Whitson
threw out a coup le of ceremonial
pitches to honor students.

Freeman said the honors prog-
ram wanted to kick off this event
d u r i n g  the  Major League World
Series week , since the card idea is
simil iar  to Major League baseball
cards.

The cards include men , women ,
philosop hers and minorit ies who
have played a major role in world
history , Freeman said.

Per t inent  facts on each histo-
rian are included on the back of
t h e  card and  a c rea t ive  team
name is given to each person , for
examp le: Renaissance Men , Hot
Element and the Dynamic Forces.

Freeman said the Honors Cen-
ter wanted to do something incor-
porating other people in history.

"The idea is to be a reminder
to the s tudents  that  the world
needs peop le to make it creative
like these people," she said.

The cards will be distributed to
honors students throughout au-
tumn and winter quarters , Free-
man said.

Students will be able to acquire
the ca rds  at v a r i o u s  h o n o r s -
re la ted  events a round campus
including National Merit Scholars
events and forums with faculty
members. Freeman said students
wi l l  also be able to t rade  the
cards with each other.

The twelve cards developed this
year make up the first series, and
next year a second series will
begin , Freeman said. Honors stu -
dents who collect all twelve cards
will be honored at special events
dur ing  Spring quarter , she said.

Bill Meyer , senior graphic desig-
ner for Univers i ty Publ ica t ions
desi gned the cards. He said the
baseball card idea and the great
thinkers  of all t ime wanted to be
incorporated together. The idea is
appealing to students for different
reasons , Meyer said

"There is a collectible nature in
most everyone and the spoof on
baseball is attractive too," he said.

John H o f m e i s t e r , edi tor  for
university publications, researched
the idea and chose the historians
represented on the cards.

"The cards show diversity and
are something students can build
on ," he said.

Brian Miller , a junior majoring
in economics from W orth ington
presented the cards to Jennings
and Whitson.

"We wanted  to add ene rgy ,
excitement and involvement to the
honors  program , so the idea of
collectible cards was developed ,"
Miller said.

The cards will increase interac-
tion between the students through
the trading and collecting of them,
he said.

"The cards will add a littl e bit
of excitement and spirit to things,
and i t ' s something different , "
Miller said.

Jennings said the cards were a
great idea and were successful in
representing diversity.

"The honors program is chang-
ing the real fundamental charac-
ter of this university," Jennings
said.

Courtyard dedicated today
By Trica Gibson
Lantern campus reporter

Mortar Board , one of Ohio State 's two senior
honoraries , is celebrating its 75th anniversary
today and Saturday by presenting the university
with a courtyard.

The Mortar  Board Cur t  is located between
Weigel Hall and the Wexner Center for the Visual
Arts , where the University Armory once stood.

The courtyard is surrounded by a circular brick
wall 20 feet in diameter  and 3 feet high. The
wall's design was constructed from an imprint left
by one of the Armory's towers.

Ruth Weimer Mount , chairperson of the Mortar
Board alumni' s 75th Diamond Anniversary Com-
m i t t e e  and a f o r m e r  na t ional  Mor ta r  Board
president , said Mortar  Board alumni chose to
construct the wall frcm the imprint because the
Armory was a significant part of past students
lives.

Mortal- Board was founded in 1914 by represen-
tatives from Ohio State , Cornell University, The
University of Michigan and Swarthmore College. It
was the first national organization to honor senior
collegiate women.

Mortar Board opened its membershi p to male
students in 1975. Today it consists of 200 chapters
across the United States.

In order to recognize the honorary's contribution
to the university, a bronze table with the Mortar
Board motto , "Scholarship, Leadership, Service;"
the poem , "The Torch; " and the Mortar Board
symbol  has been placed in the center of the
courtyard 's floor , Mount said.

D u r i n g  the court 's dedicaton ceremony on
Saturday, Mount will present the courtyard to the
university, represented by Shirley Dunlap Bowser,
vice chair of the OSU Board of Trustees and a
Mortar Board alumna. OSU President Edward H.
Jennings is expected to speak at the ceremony.

The celebration is drawing a large number of
Mortar Boa>'d alumni back to the university, said
Diane Selby, executive secretary-treasurer of the
National Mortar Board Office.

She said 1,692 peop le have been initiated into
OSU' s Mortar Board since its founding in 1914
and she estimates that 300 people are returning
for the celebration.

Plans for the anniversary celebration and the
cour t yard gift  began in 1985. More than 700
M o r t a r  Board a lumni  and others contr ibuted
$150 ,000 to construct the court.

Although the Mortar Board alumni are responsi-
ble for the  c o n s t r u c t i o n  of the cour t , act ive
members of the OSU honorary will be participating
in the events of the anniversary celebration.

Applications are now being accepted for
the most prestigous student appointment at OSU

Student Member of the Board of
Trustees of the Ohio State University.

Undergraduate Laurel Davis currently one of
the two Student Trustees, is approaching the
completion of her two year term

Students interested in serving as Student Trustee
should contact their student government office

(USG , Council of Graduate Students, Inter-Professional Council)
Applications Due Oct. 27th.

University of Dayton will obtain
off-campus housing properties

D A Y T O N  ( A P )  - T h e
University of Dayton has reached
agreement  to buy  115 s tuden t
renta l  proper t ies  and two lots
from the largest private landlord
in the neighborhood surrounding
the campus , officials announced
Thursday.

The school will then own more
than half of the properties in the
n e i g h b o r h o o d , which has been
targeted by university officials for

redevelopment.

In reaching the agreement with
John T. Ross, the school avoided
the need to file a lawsuit  and
invoke its right to acquire the
properties through the power of
eminent domain. Last July , the
Ohio Board of Regents granted
the university the right to buy
Ross' properties.

The school will assume owner-

ship of the homes Dec. 18 and
plans  to spend $1 mi l l ion  on
improvements next summer.

"We're not interested in imme-
diately demolishing the area," said
Bernard Ploeger, senior vice presi-
dent for administration at the
university. "We want to enhance
and redevelop that area and tear
down only those homes that are
beyond repair."
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EDITORIALS

Among  the  many peop le residing in the
campus area it seems we may have a homo-
phobic faction that thinks it' s cool to harass
persons who aren 't like them.

To those who participate in this and/or agree
with this type of thinking we say, wise up.

To begin with , psychological studies prove
that people who ridicule , provoke and physically
a b u s e  gays or t h o s e  they  be l ieve  to be
homosexuals , have deep-seated doubts about
the i r  own sexual  or ienta t ion and see these
people as a threat.

Another fact that you should know is that in
the United States under the law , all people are
equal. This means we all have the same rights
regardless of race , reli gion , color or sexual
orientation.

Next , you should think about other groups
who also abused people unlike them.

In a historical context , late 1930s Germany
comes to mind — namely Nazis. The only basic
difference between you and them is that they
had a broader target.

Think about this: if you could , would you kill
6 million fellow humans who happened to be
gay or lesbian? If you answer yes to this, you
and Adolf Hitler would have gotten along well.

The reasons you should curtail your terrorism
against  others are too numerous to list. If
you 're too ignorant to understand the few listed
here , the other , more profound reasons would
sail into one ear , through your empty head, and
out the other ear.

To the majority of our fair-minded readers
who do respect the rights of all, we're sorry you
had to endure such basic lessons of righ t and
wrong, but you understand , it 's the actions of
some that ruin it for us all.

Gays:
Leave them alone

Congress trying to stick us again
Here we go again.
We put our representatives in office,

because we believe they will handle
the issues that are important to us
and our communities.

They present bills on the congres-
sional floor , then arguments occur.
The bills never get passed , and what
do our representatives want?

An increase in pay!
Yes , your friendly United States

Congressman or Congresswoman is
once again attempting to get a big pay
raise . ^ r .r ,u , :; . , , .  ,, .. .

As though the first public .outcry
earlier this year wasn 't enough, what
does it take to say, "No, I don 't think
you 're entitled to one."

"While House leaders don 't like to
publicly use the words, 'pay raise' they
are quietly shap ing a scenario under
which Congress can vote to increase
its pay with bipartisan accord and the
blessing of President Bush," the Asso-
ciated Press reported.

My first question , why make this
proposal a secret? The public has the
right to know just about anything that
goes on in Congress. Afterall , it was
our votes that gave the representives
their seat.

Secondly, why not use the words ,
'pay raise?' A 35 percent increase in
pay is just that , a pay raise.

Thirdly, taxpay ing citizens have the
right to know anything that has to do
wi th  money and the gove rnmen t

NADINE
COLLINS

because an increase such as this will
come, out , of our pockets.

.Surely, Congress can1 come up with
better uses for the money, other 'than
for the benefit of their well-being.

It' s somewhat peculiar that mem-
bers of the governing body of a nation
constantly fi ght among themselves and
never seem to get much accomplished
for-the peop le they represent. However ,
when it comes to the well being of
themselves , they all agree.

Currentl y, rank-and-file members
already receive $89,500 and Congres-
sional leaders earn even more.

The bi partisan task force has pre-
sented both party leaders a proposal
that would raise congressional pay 35
percent over the next two years.

That' s an increase of more than
$31,000! According to the U.S. Census
Bureau , that' s $1,000 more than the
median family income!

So Congress says the idea behind
the pay raise is to eventually eliminate

honoraria —the  speaking fees mem-
bers of Congress receive from interest
groups.

Chances are, speaking fees over the
next two years will not amount  to
$31,000! I say, get rid of the honor-
aria and retain the current pay . If
members of Congress want to speak to
these various groups , let them do so
on their own accord , instead of being
lured by the money.

Then we 'll know who 's really dedi-
cated to servin .g the people they
•represent.

¦Another reason for the pay raise is
Congressional members need to main-
tain two residences. Fine. Two resi-
dences doesn 't mean two houses .
When they 're in Washington , they 're
there to work, not to live in luxury.

What about college students that
have to leave school for a quarter, and
were  no t  l u c k y e n o u g h  to f ind
someone to sublet their apartment?
They must maintain two residences ,
and chances are , they do not receive
an increase in pay to do so.

Congress sets the standards for
min imum wage. Minimum wage has
been $3.35 since January 1981. Is this
pay going to get raised? I don 't see
member s  of Congress working for
$3.35 an hour.

When this became an issue earlier
this year , consumer advocate Ralph
Nader described the way members of

Congress  and other hig h ranking
members of society work , as opposed
to those working for low wages.

He said those that labor 10 or more
hours a day, six days a week , and
barely make ends meet, are the ones
that get paid the least. Whereas those
who work maybe four or five days a
week, take two-hour lunches, and have
others do the work for them, get paid
the most.

I agree.
Case in po in t .  Last year , as a

reporter for the Lantern,, I reported on
a bill sponsored by three members of
Congress. I never had the opportunity
to speak to any of these members, it
was always through their press secre-
taries; for one member , it was his
assistant press secretary.

The pay raise is not needed , or
deserved.

When do you hear of a homeless
member  of Congress begging for
change or looking for housing?

Of course the proposal has been
shielded from the public , and even
individual members of Congress refuse
to speak their minds about it. Why?
Because they're afraid they'll go home
for vacation, come back to Washington
and find their seat has been taken by
someone who will work.

N a d i n e  Collins is a senior f ro m
Cleveland majoring in journalism.

San Francisco does not compare
It 's official. The sad and humbling

verdict is in. Cub fans are obnoxious
and Chicago lacks sophistication.

This judgment comes to us from
those most dapper of all dandies , the
suave and worldly members of the San
Francisco press.

The reason we're obnoxious is that
there are so many of us, not only in
Chicago but all over the country.

And this irritates Lowell Cohn , who
writes for the San Francisco Chronicle.

He sniffs: "No way can the Giants
be heroes if they beat up the lovable ,
adorable , cuddly Cubbies. Even if they
win the championshi p series , the
Giants lose in the public 's conscious-
ness, and somehow , that just doesn 't
seem fair. "

True , but nobody said life was fair.
If it were, the Cubs' last pennant year
wouldn 't be 1945. For that matter , if
life were fair , San Francisco wouldn 't
have stolen the Giants from Ney York.

However , I'll try to expalin to the
irate Lowell Cohn wh y there are so
many Cub fans.

For one thing,  it ' s the nature of
Americans to cheer for the underdog.
And no mutt has been under as often
as the Cubs.

Second , Cub games are broadcast on
WGN-TV , a superchannel , that is
seen on cable all over the country. So
the  Cubs have been adopted  by
millions of people in small towns and
rural areas that have no team of their
own.

But is that bad? Better that they
watch Andre Dawson than San Fran-
cisco 's Sister Boom Boom , the only
nun I've known to wear a mustache.

MIKE
ROYKO

Now let us take the question of
sophistication.

The peevish Lowell Cohn also wrote:
"The big d i f fe rence  between San
Francisco and Chicago is we're sophis-
ticated and you 're not. Sure , you 're a
city of bi g shoulders. But we're a city
w i t h  a head a t t ached  tha t  has a
working brain. "

As long as you 've mentioned your
brain , some trivia: Stanford Univer-
sity, just outside your brainy town ,
has had 13 Nobel Prize winers. The
University of California at Berkeley
has had 15.

Very nice. But the University of
Chicago has had 57 Nobels. Put that
in your skull and rattle it around , kid.

In fairness , though , the University
of San Francisco has never won a
Nobel Prize but it did give us Quintin
Dailey, basketball star and sex offen-
der.

Cohn goes on to say: "We know that
chardonnay goes with poached salmon ,
and we order dishes like fettucine
Alfredo or veal piccata."

Chardonnay ? It depends on the
sauce , of course .  I prefer  a good
Chablis , but it might be too dry for
you.

As for fettucine Alfredo , I confess
that it is seldom ordered in Chicago .
That' s because it's an outdated culin-
ary cliche. As Tony Mantuano , chef of
Chicago 's Spiaggia , says: "it is done in
one restaurant in Rome that caters to
ugly , American tourists. If he thinks
that is Italian food , maybe he is in
that  category . For pasta , I'd suggest
lobster —filled black pasta triangles."

Veal piccata? I seldom order that ,
either , although I had some last week
in North Carolina.

And from Herb Caen , San Francis-
co's most popular columnist we get:

"Chicago , city of wide vistas and
broad butts. It has size . . . but little of
San Francsisco 's elegance and style.

"The city is resolutely plain with
plain folks eating plain food here on
the plains of America."

I will not respond to the broad
butts " remark , although butts would
seem an inappropriate subject to be
broached by a San Franciscan.

As to our plainnness and fondness
for plain chow, I can't totally disagree.
We can 't always dine on fresh foie
gras with fresh truffle , radicchio ,
haricots verts and walnut dressing;
rabbit ballotine stuffed with sweet-
breads , or a magret of mallard duck,
with cranberry glaze and black -
current—vinegar sauce. It would be
too much on a regular basis. Some-
times a simple cassoulet hits the spot.

But it's all available, That's because
Chicago , as any national restaurant
critic will tell you, has greater variety
and more wourld — class restaurants
than San Francisco can ever dream of.
And , unsophisticated as we are, we

know which fork to use.
Yet , who  am I to d i f f e r  with

newsmen from San Francisco? After
all , during the past 30 years the San
Francisco papers have won a stunning
total of one Pulitzer Prize , while
Chicago papers picked up a mere 25.

Despite these minor differences , I
concede that San Francisco is the
queen — city of sophistication.

True , it has nothing to compare
with our Chicago Symphony. We are a
close second only to New York in
exciting and original theater. Our
architecture , old and new , makes
Frisco look like a whistle —stop. Our
literary tradition (Ernest Hemingway,
Carl Sandburg, Saul Bellow, Nelson
Algren , Gwendolyn Brooks , Studs
Terkel , and on and on), makes the
queen — city look like a remedial Engl-
ish class.

But they are sophisticated. Only this
summer, the Giants came to town and
demonstrated their sophistication by
creeping up on a statue of Civil War
General Sheridan, and spray-painting
the genitals of his horse.

To the best of my knowledge , no
Chicagoan has ever gone to San
Francisco to spray—paint the genitals
of a statue of a horse. Or of anything
else, for that matter.

Under the law , this is criminal
vandalism. On the other hand, as San
Franciscans they might not have
known that. To them , it might have
been a gesture of affection.

Mike Royko writes for  the Chicago
Tribune.
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Protesters must obey law
Self-ri ghteous terrorists who are hell-bent on

denying others their constitutional rights beware
— the U.S. Supreme Court has just placed some
of you , at least temporar i ly ,  in the same
category as organized criminals.

The Supreme Court let a lower court 's ruling
stand Tuesday that found a group of abortion
protesters liable under the federal Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act for
trying to drive a Philadelphia abortion clinic out
of business. The act has been used to aid in
prosecution of organized crime.

The case stems from four incidents in 1985
and 1986 in which members of the Pro-Life
Coalition of Southeastern Pennsylvania forced
their way into the Northeast Women's Center to
conduct sit-ins.

Protesters picketed the clinic as often as three
days a week for nine years , try ing to block
access and dissuade patients from entering, the
New York Times reported.

We encourage the expression of free speech ,
regardless of ideology. But we condemn those
who would deny others their constitutional
rights.

A j u r y  decided tha t  26 members  of the
a n t i - a b o r t i o n  group should pay the cl inic
$108 , 000 , and the appellate court found that
the protesters ' behavior amounted to extortion ,
a federal offense that was the basis for the
lawsuit under the act.

The legal issue revolves around using the
racketeering law , which allows successful plain-
tiffs to win tri p le damages plus legal fees ,
against  defendants  desp ite the absence of
economic motivation. The issue has never been
taken up by the court.

' Unfortunately the case has no effect outside
of Pennsylvania , New Jersey and Delaware, the
appellate court 's jurisdiction , because the high
court , instead of reviewing the case on its
merits , refused to hear it , letting the lower
court 's decision stand.

We hope that when the Supreme Court does
get the chance it will  up hold the stern civil
penalties of the racketeering act for anyone who
consp ires to deny  ri ghts en t i t led  by the
constitution.

Abortion:



Stamp act
Monday was Columbus Day

and a holiday for those fortu-
nate employees of the federal
government and local banks; the
faithful University Post Office
was closed , and I needed several
stamps. As I also needed to use
the Money Station , I trudged
over to Drake Union and then
stopped by the Buck Shop. "No,
we don 't have any stamps, but
the General Stores does ," was
the cheerful reply to my inquiry.
I soon found out why the reply
was so cheerful. Handing the
cashier $2.00 , I asked for eight
stamps; shy shyly informed me
that eight stamps cost $2.40.
OK, who forgot to tell me that
the Post Office had cranked up
the price again?

In fact , I learned that the
union shops were selling stamps
with a 20 percent markup. They
were charging a full five cents
for every stamp they sold — a
service charge . I was outraged.
Even when Big Bear gives your
wallet a Big Bear hug, they
don 't charge a single extra cent
for selling stamps. Big Bear is a
for-profit business and if any-
body should be charging for a
service like selling stamps, cer-
tainly it would be Big Bear
before an organization that was
supposedly run on behalf of the
students. As a senior who has
acquired a car , I no longer
suffer from being locked to the
campus area merchants. But I
definitely remember the times
when Friendly Florist smiled as
they charged prices well above
the more reasonable florists just
north of Lane. Friendly Florist
is so friendly because they have
a lucrative monopoly on that
service for those without cars.
Granted , the unions do not have
a monopoly on stamp sales, but
it is bad enough that there are
merchants who take advantage
of their location without the
STUDENT unions charging a 20
percent service fee for selling
postal stamps.

I was informed that David
Mucci is director of the Ohio
Union. Mr. Mucci , can you
please tell me why a union that
is supposedly for the students is
making a significant profit off
some freshman 's letter to mom?
I for one think that the whole
concept is outrageous and I will
not purchase anything from the
student unions or their affiliates
until this matter is resolved. I
encourage other campus students
who have the mobility to get
away from the union stores to
do likewise. Mr. Mucci , do you
recall your history 151? The
impetus for the American Revo-
lution was the detested STAMP
ACT. . .
Richard J. White, III
Senior
Neuroscience

White not right
On Tuesday evening, October

3, the Concerned Students for
Animals Research hosted a lec-
ture by Robert J. White on the
use of animals in surgical ex-
periments. I attended the lecture
hoping to hear some new in-
sights into a problem that is

currently enjoying a lot of con-
troversy. Unfortunately, Dr.
White had no new insights to
offer. Instead he reiterated the
same argument we have heard
so often , and occasionally tried
to bully his few scattered critics
in the audience.

White 's argument was simply
that human beings are intrinsi-
cally superior to all other species
on the planet. Therefore, we are
justified in conducting experi-
ments in which animals' lives
are sacrificed to the benefit of
humanity. This sounds to me
like a sort of scientific preda-
tion. When I first entered sci-
ence I was unaware of such an
ethic, and I believe that it is
out of step with contemporary
ideas about evolution and recent
findings in comparative psychol-
ogy-

Modern views of evolutionary
biology avoid the kind of anthro-
pocentrism espoused by White.
According to these views, the
way to evaluate species in the
term of their survival. This
places all species which are not
extinct on a equal footing. Re-
cent work in comparitive psy-
chology has shown that cognitive
and emotional processes in many
species parallel our own. If
White is going to insist that
human beings are intrinsically
superior , then he must tell us
why, because the burden of
proof now rests on the affirma-
tion of that claim.

White made several appeals to
the audience to listen to the
scientist engaged in animal re-
search , as if a consensus ex-
sisted among them. The public
should know that scientists are
not of one mind on this issue.
Many, especially those engaged
in behavioral research, are them-
selves antivivisectionists. These
individuals are often dismayed at
the levels of ingorance displayed
by their colleagues.

For example, medical research-
ers working with chimpanzees
have been ignorant about the
needs and abilities of this com-
plex and intelligent animal. At
LEMSIP ,. a biomedical research
lab in New York where chip-
manzees are used in hepatitis
and AIDS research, chimpanzees
live alone in small cages in
windowless rooms. They can see
and hear their neighbors but
not touch physically. Those fi-
miliar with the rich social lives
of chimpanzees, which incude
much physical contact, find these
conditions deplorable. These ani-
mals have nothing but time on
their hands (chimpanzees are a
tool-using species and are quite
adept at manipulating objects).
When an enlightened administra-
tion at LEMSIP initiated an
enrichment program , chimpanzee
behavior experts were surprised
that the medical personnel knew
so little about what chimps
actually do.

I hope that an acceptable
resolution lies in some sort of
cost-benefit analysis, but this
discussion will have to rise
above taking the lives of three
mice to find a cure for cancer,"
as White put it. Surely, a
careful analysis of the costs and
benefits of medical research is
not beyond those concerned with
this issue.
Pa trick Dmmm
Graduate Student

Obscene defined
The Lantern correctly states in

their Oct. 11 editorial on Sena-
tor Helm's NEA proposal that
what exactly constitutes art is a
question that has been perplex-

ing man since the beginning of
time. However, to take it a step
further and say that it is
equally unclear as to what is
obscene or offensive is ridiculous.
Offensive: that which offends.
Mapplethorpe's "Piss Christ " was
so far beyond any gray region
of acceptability as to be repug-
nant. So who should the public
be made to fund "art" that is
counter-intuitive to their own
standards of decency? After all,
even "The beauty of democracy
includes what art one chooses."

Dan Carrigg
Senior
Aviation

Bill is stupid
I would like to address a few

comments concerning Bill Appel' s
column , "Survey Poor Indicator
of Knowledge." I will agree with
Mr. Appel on one point, that
being his performance on the
quiz was truly abysmal. His
belief , however, that "history is
more than recalling names,
dates , and places" is nothing
more than a clever rationaliza-
tion for ignorance.

I fail to see how a student
can be expected to understand
the causes and effects of a war
when he can 't even remember
when or where it took place.
How can a student be expected
to know the major contributions
of a particular President when
he doesn 't even know when that
President served in office?

You say you don 't want "Tri-
vial Pursuit" to be used as a
yardstick for education. If know-
ledge isn 't the proper yardstick,
what , pray tell , is? If I haven 't
learned anything in college, shall
I then apply my ignorance
toward "the advancement of
mankind?" I do not have the
answer to these questions, but I
do know that making excuses
will not make our students one
whit smarter.

And by the way, Mr Appel,
the American Civil War lasted
from 1861 to 1865, placing it in
the second half of the nine-
teenth century, not the first.

Perhaps your score on the test
wasn 't as high as you thought.
Jeffrey Ritchie
Graduate Student
English

Oval ruckus
This letter is written in re-

gard to the incident that
occurred on Wednesday, Oct. 11
at 12:30 a.m. on the oval.
Together with nine other gays
and lesbians, I helped chalk
sidewalks and post fliers for
National Coming Out Day. After
finishing our task at Morrill
Tower, we proceeded across cam-
pus. Thirteen students from
Morrill Tower decided to follow
us, confront us, and order us to
stop. They told us that they
didn 't want us writing on
"their" sidewalks, posting signs
on "their" bulletin boards, and
that they didn 't want us at
"their" university.

I am writing to tell these 13
individuals that gays, lesbians,
and bisexuals exist here at Ohio
State. We have always been here
and we always will be whether
you like it or not. No amount
of childish name-calling, intimida
tion , or bashing will change
that. We are a part of your
families, friends, roommates, fa-
culty and staff , and eventually
maybe even your children. We
have every right to be here, just
as you do, and Ohio State's
"sexual orientation" discrimina-

tion clause protects us from
bigoted, prejudiced homophobes
like you. Freedoms of speech
and assembly by gays are often
impeded by public intolerance,
but gays are provided , by special
law if necessary, the same op-
portunity to speak and gather as
straights currently enjoy.

A panel discussion will soon
be scheduled downstairs in your
own residence hall with the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance. I challenge
you to come out of your closets
of ignorance, fear , and irration-
ality and discuss your disap-
proval of who we are and what
we represent. Maybe we can
learn about each other and learn
to live together like the mature,
educated people we are supposed
to be.
Michael Scarce
Sophomore
Business

My daughter. . .
I just read in the Lantern

that every one of Ohio State's
54,000 students "had an equal
opportunity" at 3,750 basketball
season tickets. Give me a break!
My daughter didn 't stand a
chance! This system is like
throwing 3,750 loaves of bread
to 54,000 starving people. Only
the strong will prevail. When I
attnded Ohio State during the
glorious days of Jerry Lucas,
John Havlicek, et al, I had to
stand in long lines for all home
games to receive one ticket per
game. Believe me, only the
true fans crossed that cold and
windy Oval to line up in the
union. It 's obviou s that Ohio
State is going to have to divide
all home games into fifths,
fourths, thirds, or whatever.
Seeing two or three games is
better than nothing. After all,
how can a "student" be a part
of those James Thurber "Univer
sity Days" when equality is
thrown to the wolves?
John C Tolh
Barberton, Ohio

Of all the
rotten luck
Last Saturday I drove up from
Hamilton with my 10-year-old
son to attend our first OSU
football game. Being unfamiliar
with the town, I asked a traffic
officer on High Street where I
could park my truck. He sug-
gested I turn right and park on
a side street and walk to the
stadium. I turned onto 12th
Avenue and parked between twc
other vehicles. I consulted a
passerby about putting money
into the meter but he said it
wasn 't necessary. I saw a sign
several cars ahead which read,
"Football Parking Daily 10-4
p.m."

After a thrilling 34-29 OSU
victory over Boston College, my
son and I returned to where I
had parked my truck. It was
missing along with the other
vehicles and traffic cones were
lined up blocking the spaces. I
asked a nearby traffic officer
what happened to my truck and
he said it was probably towed
to the Columbus impounding lot
and it would cost approximately
$50 to get it out. He told me
the impounding lot was on
Whittier Street on the south
part of town. My son and I
with OSU souveniers in hand
walked south on High Street
until we caught a southbound
bus. The bus driver informed
me the impounding lot was "out
in the boondocks" and we would
not be taken that far on the
bus. We got off the bus down-
town and hailed a taxicab which
delivered us to the impounding
lot for a fee of $4.

The impounding lot office re-
sembled a concession stand at
the football game. Instead of
buying Cokes and hotdogs, peo-
ple were lined up to get their
vehicles out. Many had obviously
went to the game and suffered
the same fate as I. After a
lengthy delay, I finally had my
turn at the collection counter.
After producing identification I
was charged $75 . Having only
$52 in cash I wanted to write a
check but the sign said "NO
CHECKS." I didn 't have a Visa
or Mastercard but I did have a
Jeanie bank card. I asked the
clerk to please call me a cab
and he said he was to busy. I
walked outside with my son and
fortunately found a pay phone. I
called a cab and we drove
around looking for the proper
bank that would accept Jeanie
cards. When we finally found
one, the machine wouldn't give
me any money because the
payroll check that I had depo-
sited the night before had not
been credited to my account.
The cab driver suggested I take
a personal check to a local
check cashing agency. First we
had to return to the impounding
lot because my checkbook was
— you guessed it — in my
truck. Officers did allow me to
get my checkbook and I pro-
ceded with the same cab driver
to locate a nearby check cashing
agency. There, they turned me
down because my bank was
closed and they couldn't verify
my account. The taxicab then
took me and my son to his
dispatcher who agreed to cash a
check for a 20 percent profit. I
agreed and we headed back to
the impounding lot with another
$20 cab fee. The line had gone
down and the officers said it
was this way at every game. I
finally paid my $75 fine in cash

and my weary son and I headed
to our two-hour drive home.

My reason for writing this
story is two-fold. One, I want
somebody to look into the sys-
tem by which the city of
Columbus marks their streets
during football games and find a
better way so you don 't have all
those people getting their cars
impounded. Second, to protect
the minds and feelings of
another little 10-year-old boy
who only wanted to see his
favorite college team — only to
end up frustrated by a system
of which we live. I am writing
this letter for him. I hope you
act upon it in any positive way
you can and do something
rather than ignoring it and
saying "it's not our problem."
I thank you for your time and
I know the citizens of Columbus
are proud of their city, and of
their Buckeyes. However, the
next time I think I'll watch the
game with my son in front of
the TV, at least I'll know where
my truck is after the game,
besides, I'll save $110 on park-
ing.

Marvin Bonar and son Raymond

Students lose
I have just returned from the

OSU ticket office where I made
a futile attempt to purchase a
season basketball ticket.

Apparently, anyone who missed
the very first day of the sales,
as I did , will be unable to get a
ticket.

I was told by a woman
distributing applications that only
3,700 seats (out of a total of
13,000) were allocated for stu-
dents, and all 3,700 applications
were given out the first day
they were available. Hence,
anyone who had to go to classes
and/or work that Monday lost
out.

Of course, I even would have
been willing to miss class if I
would have known that arriving
at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday would
be too late.

I have since found out that
this is exactly what many stu-
dents felt compelled to do. I
wonder if their professors under-
stood.

As I said before, St. John
Arena holds a capacity crowd of
13,000. Who is getting the
extra 9,300 tickets? I guess I
can answer my own question:
people who have more money
than the students.

Once again, at the Ohio State
University, the bottom line is
profit.

Andrea Thomas
senior
psychology
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion , and Army ROTC is the name. It 's the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence ,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.

There's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKE

Enroll Winter Quarter. Stop by 253 Converse Hall or
call 292-ROTC for details. 
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Buckeyes host nemesis IU
Hoosiers hold
2 strai ght wins
over Ohio State
By Brent LaLonde
Lantern sports reporter

Ohio State lost to Indiana 31-10
two years ago before dropp ing a
41-7 decision to the Hoosiers a
season ago.

Before 1987 , the last time Ohio
State lost to Indiana was 1951
and the last time Ohio State lost
to Indiana on the football field in
consectutive years was 1904 and
1905.

OSU junior split end Jeff Gra-
ham was inel igible  to play in
1987. But he saw the Buckeyes '
31-10 loss to the Hoosiers. He
also saw the Buckeyes go through
a 6-4-1 season and watched Earle
Bruce get fired as a result.

As the Buckeyes starting split
end last year , what Graham saw
was worse. A 4-6-1 record and a
41-7 blowout in Bloomington , Ind.
are pretty hard to forget.

Graham didn 't get injured dur-
ing the loss to Indiana last year ,
but that doesn 't mean he escaped
from the game unscathed.

" O u r  p r i de  was h u r t , " said
Graham , who became the first
Buckeye to return a punt  for a
touchdown since 1983 when he
broke loose for a 66-yard return
against Illinois. "It goes back to
the tradition of Ohio State foot-
ball. We beat them 50 years in a
row and then they beat us two
years in a row. It hurts."

Ohio  State  has  a chance  to
redeem itself Saturday when the
Hoosiers (3-1 overall , 1-1 in Big
Ten)  v i s i t  Ohio  S t ad ium for a
1:30 p.m. game. The Buckeyes
(2-2 , 1-1) are coming off a 34-14
loss to Illinois , while Indiana is
f r e s h  f r o m  a 43-11 w i n  over
Northwestern.  Indiana 's lone de-
feat this year is a 17-14 loss to
Kentucky.

OSU head coach John Cooper ,
who is 6-8-1 since taking over the
Buckeye  p rogram last  year , is
impressed with the Hoosiers —
especiall y 210-pound senior tail-
back Anthony Thompson.

Thompson , the nation 's leading
rusher in Division I , has gained
572 yards this year and scored 11
touchdowns. Thompson scored five
t o u c h d o w n s  and one two-po in t
conversion in the Hoosiers rout of
Northwestern.

1 nompson is the premier run-
n i n g  back  in col lege foo tba l l , "
Cooper said. "He is durable and
has  power  and  speed.  P lu s  he
doesn 't make many mistakes. He
does it all."

Cooper expects the Buckeyes to
have problems stopp ing Thomp-
son , bu t  no t  because the OSU
defense will be unprepared.

"Every bod y has t rouble  with
Thompson ," Cooper said. "He is a
little like (ex-OSU running back)
Archie Griffin."

T h o m p s o n  is n o t  t he  on ly
offensive weapon of the Hoosiers
t h a t  c o n c e r n s  Cooper .  Senior
quarterback Dave Schnell is also a
threat , Cooper said.

"We have to be concerned (with
S c h n e l l )  because I n d i a n a  is a

File pholo
OSU receiver Jeff Graham
balanced football team ," he said.
"Schnell and Thompson also do
not turn the ball over."

Schnell has completed 44 of 77
passes this year for 542 yards. He
has yet to throw an interception.

Senior linebacker Derek Isaman
believes Indiana 's game plan Sa-
turday will be straigh t forward.

"They are a basic team and we
know what  they are going to be
running , " said Isaman , the Buck-
eye 's l ead ing  tackier with 35.
"They will run up the middle the
whole game. It is just a matter of
us stopping it."

Cooper does expect the Buck-
eyes to be able to move the ball
against the Hoosier defense.

"They are  awfu l y o u n g  on
defense and have several first-year
players , " Cooper said.

Jun ior  tailback Carlos Snow ,
who twice against Illinois to bring
his  season  t o t a l  to six in 67
carries , wi l l  start against the
Hoosiers. He is the Buckeyes top
r u s h e r  wi th  394 yards  on the
season.

"I don 't know what to do with
Snow," Cooper said. "We can 't not
play him. We love him when he
plays well. He is kind of like us
coaches. He gets too much credit
when we win and too much blame
when we lose."

Cooper remembers all too well
last year 's loss to Indiana.

"We got beat in every phase of
the game. They just hammered on
us , " he said.  "Ri ght now our
confidence level can 't be very
h igh .  But  our  a t t i t u d e  seems
pretty good. We just have to keep
plugging away."
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The Ohio State women's ba-
sketball team will hold an open
tryout for interested players on
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at St. John
Arena.

Players should visit the wo-
men 's basketball office in St.
John Arena or call the office at
292-9270.

Lady Buckeyes
announce tryout

TIME , LOCATION: 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Ohio Stadium

RECORDS AND RANKINGS:
I n d i a n a  3-1 , u n r a n k e d ;  Ohio
State 2-2 , unranked.

LINE: Ohio State by 2.

THE COACHES: Indiana , Bill
Mallory, sixth year at Indiana
( 2 9 - 3 2 ) .  O h i o  S t a te , J o h n
Cooper , second year at Ohio
State (6-8-1), overall (88-48-3).

SERIES RECORD: Ohio State
leads series 50-12-4 , but Indiana
has won last two including a
31-10 win in Columbus in 1987
and a 41-7 win in Bloomington
last year.

TV-RADIO: No live TV. The
game will be broadcast live on
WBNS Radio (1460 AM).

OHIO STATE STRENGTHS:
The Buckeyes offense gained
602 yards against Boston Col-
lege, but just 288 yards against
Illinois (34-14 loss) last week.
RB Carlos Snow is averaging 99
yards per game. QB Greg Frey
is completing 57 percent of his
passes .  WR Jeff Graham is
averaging 19.3 yards per catch.

OHIO STATE WEAKNESSES:
Turnovers and penalties have
cos t  O h i o  S t a t e  in  i t s  t w e
defeats (USC and Illinois). Last
week OSU had four turnovers
(two inside the Illinois 30-yard

line) and seven penalties for 74
yards. The OSU defense allowed
450 yards but was adequate ,
considering it was on the field
for 35 minutes. The defense also
collected four turnovers.

INDIANA STRENGTHS: Heis-
man Troph y candidate RB An-
thony Thompson is averaging
143 yards per game with 11
touchdowns scored this year. He
rushed for 190 yards vs. OSU
last year .  The Hoosiers are
ninth in the nation in scoring
defense (11.8 points per game)
and 12th in yardage allowed
(255 per game).

INDIANA WEAKNESSES: In-
diana 's offense was averaging
just 283 yards per game before
last week's 586 yards gained in
a 43-11 win over Northwestern.

INJURIES: Ohio State - Cor-
nerback Vinnie Clark suffered
an ankle injury against Illinois ,
but has been practicing and is
expected to play . OLE Derrick
Foster suffered a shoulder dislo-
cation against Boston College
and will  miss the  next  two
games. Alonzo Spellman will
replace him. Indiana — Flanker
Ernie Thompson is out with a
hip bruise. Fullback Cal Miller
is questionable with a an ankle
injury.

OHIO STATE FOOTBALL STATISTICS
(2-2 overall , 0-1 Big Ten)

RUSHING Att. Yds. Avg. TD
Carlos Snow 67 394 5.9 5

Scottie Graham 44 221 5.0 2
Jaymes Bryant 18 58 3.2 0
Zack Dumas 1 45 45.0 0
Jeff Graham 1 16 16.0 0
Tyrone Harrison 4 10 2.5 0
Dante Lee 2 2 1.0 0
Kirk Herbstreit 2 - 9 - 0
Greg Frey 17 -13 - 0

PASSING All. Cmp. Int. Yds. TD
Greg Frey 100 57 3 809 3
K. Herbstreit 6 2 0 17 0

RECEIVING No. Yds. Avg. TE
Jeff Graham 12 231 19.3 1
Jim Palmer 11 93 8.5 0
Bobby Olive 10 182 18.2 1
Bernard Edwards 7 98 14.0 1
Carlos Snow 7 63 9.0 0
Scottie Graham 6 74 12.3 0
Jeff Ellis 2 39 19.5 0
Jaymes Bryant 2 18 9.0 0
Greg Beatty 1 19 19.TJ 0
Brian Stablein 1 9 9.0 0

PUNTING No. Yds. Avg.
Jeff Bohlman 16 648 40.5
"team" 1 0  —

SCORING TD EPA-K EPO AT-FG Pts.
C. Snow 5 0-0 0-0 0-0 30
P. O'Morrow 0 10-10 0-0 9-4 22
J. Graham 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 12
S. Graham 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 12
B. Olive 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 6
B. Edwards 1 0-0 0-0 0-0 6

PUNT RETURNS No. Yds. Avg. TD
Jeff Graham 9 115 12.8 1

FG DISTANCE 0-29 30-39 40-49 50-up Tot
P. O'Morrow 1-1 4-1 3-2 1-0 9-4

TEAM TOTALS OPP OSU
First Downs 83 73
Rush Yds./G 183 181
Pass Yds./G • 243 206
Tot. YdsVG 426 387
Penalties-Yds. 24-185 15-156
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 12-6
Sacks Against 5-37 6-54
Time Poss./G 31:55 28:05

INDIANA AT OHIO STATE

Indiana back piling up yardage
By Scott Campbell
Lantern sports reporter

The OSU f o o t b a l l  t e a m  is
hoping history won 't repeat itself
Saturday when Indiana tailback
Anthony Thompson and his Hoo-
sier counterparts  invade Ohio
Stadium.

Last year in Bloomington , In-
diana sprinted to a 28-0 halftime
lead en route to a 41-7 drubbing
of the Buckeyes.

Thompson , a 6-foot , 209 pound
workhorse, scored four first-half
touchdowns and finished the game
with 190 yards rushing on just 32
carries.  He also caught  three
passes for 25 yards.

The hi gh-octane performance
contributed to a 1988 campaign in
which Thompson was named the
Big Ten 's most valuable player.
His 1, 686 r u s h i n g  ya rds  and
Big-Ten record 26 touchdowns last
season earned Thompson first
team All-America honors and con-
sideration for the Heisman Tro-
phy-

Buckeye coach John Cooper said
Thompson 's combination of tough-
ness, speed and durability makes
him an explosive offensive wea-
pon. Thompson scored five touch-

downs and a Big-Ten record 32
points in the Hoosiers ' 43-11 win
over Northwestern last Saturday.
His 52 career touchdowns leaves
him seven shy of NCAA leader
Tony Dorsett.

"We will face the best back in
the Big Ten this week in Anthony
Thompson ," Cooper said. "Based
on what he did last year and his
start this year, I don 't think we
will play against a better one. He
makes very few mistakes and gets
yardage after he is hit."

Buckeye inside linebacker coach
Gary Blackney said this week's
practices have concentrated on
gang tackling because Thompson
is such a powerful and elusive
runner.

"We 're trying to get a lot of
people around the football ," Black-
ney said. "We 're trying to stress
getting 11 people to the football
because it 's almost impossible for
one or two people to take him on
and knock him back. "

Blackney said it is crucial for
the Buckeye defense to contain
the Heisman Trophy candidate at
the line of scrimmage and nullify
his blazing speed.

"Our game plan is to stop him
at the line of scrimmage," he said.
"Because after he passes the line
of scrimmage he has so much
s t eam b u i l t  up  and he is so
powerful that he is going to make
yardage. It doesn 't matter how
m a n y  people are going to hi t
him."

Blackney said Thompson's eva-
siveness and tremendous speed
separate him from other backs his
size.

"He has a little bit of wiggle,"
Blackney said. "He's not one of
those straight-line guys. When he
gets you l e an ing  one way or

File photo
Indiana RB Anthony Thompson

another he has the ability to run
over you.

OSU defensive coordinator Bill
Young said that after last week's
disappointing 34-14 setback to the
Fighting Illini the coaching staff
has been stressing fundamentals
in practice to prepare for Thomp-
son.

"You go back to the basics,"
Young said. "You stay square on
the line of scrimmage and make
sure no vert ical  holes appear.
Because if they do , Thompson is
going to hit it and it 's going to be
all over."

Young said keeping Thompson
out of the end zone will be more
of a concern for the Buckeyes
Saturday than  prevent ing  the
Hoosier senior from gaining his
weekly 100 plus rushing yards.

"We 're not real big on stats,"
Young said. "And it's a good thing
we're not because we're not doing
a very good job stat is t ic-wise
during the ballgames. Primarily
what we would like to do is keep
Anthony  Thompson out  of the
end zone."
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WE MAKE THE CALL
Steve Helwagen , sports editor

8-2 las! week, 16-4 overall
Ohio St. over Indiana
Michigan over Michigan St.
Iowa over Wisconsin
Illinois over Purdue
Minnesota over Northwestern
Auburn over LSU
Penn St. over Syracuse
Arizona St. over Oregon St.
UCLA over Arizona
Notre Dame over Air Force

Best Bet: Ohio State is at the
crossroads. The Buckeyes need a
strong performance against In-
diana to start the ball rolling
toward Big Ten contention and
a bowl game. Indiana comes in
with A n t h o n y  T h o m p s o n , a
serious Heisman candidate , who
rushed  for 190 yards against
OSU last year. Containing him
and taking care of the football
are the two main  keys t h i s
week. It is time for Ohio State
to respond , besides two in a row
to Indiana is enough .

Prediction: Ohio State, 35-27.

Brent LaLonde , football reporter
8-2 last week, 15-5 over-ill

Ohio St. over Indiana
Michigan over Michigan St.
Iowa over Wisconsin
Illinois over Purdue
Minnesota over Northwestern
Auburn over LSU
Syracuse over Penn St.
Arizona St. over Oregon St.
UCLA over Arizona
Notre Dame over Air Force

Best Bet: The Buckeyes have
reached a critical point  in the
season. A win Saturday could
give Ohio State the confidence it
needs to go unbeaten until the
Michigan game. A loss could
s e n d  t h e  B u c k s  h e a d e d  to
another 4-6-1 year. Mistakes
made in previous games must
be avoided. It has come to a
point to see how good this team
is. I think it is better than most
people think.

Prediction: Ohio State , 28-24.

Scott Campbell , football reporter
9-1 last week, 17-3 overall

Ohio St. over Indiana
Michigan over Michigan St.
Iowa over Wisconsin
Illinois over Purdue
Minnesota over Northwestern
Auburn over LSU
Syracuse over Penn St.
Arizona St. over Oregon St.
UCLA over Arizona
Notre Dame over Air Force

Best Bet :  He i sman  Trop h y
candidate Anthony Thompson
will get his 100 yards rushing
Saturday  bu t  he won 't score
four touchdowns as he did in
last year 's 41-7 Indiana victory.
The young Buckeye defense 's
forte this season has been their
ability to stuff the run. The D
will limit Thompson 's journeys
into the end zone and the OSU
offense will put some points on
the board. Look for the Buck-
eyes to get some breaks , too.
They're due.

Prediction: Ohio State 24-21

Durable passers clash Sunday
CINCINNATI (AP) - Sunday's

matchup between the Miami Dol-
phins  and C i n c i n n a t i  Bengals
features two of the NFL' s most
durable quarterbacks.

Miami' s Dan Marino , a prolific
passer noted for a quick release
w h i c h  makes  him d i f f i cu l t  for
defenders to sack, brings a streak
of 86 consecu t i ve  s t a r t s  in to
Sunday afternoon 's game at River-
front Stadium.

Cinc inna t i ' s Boomer Esiason
saw a s t r ing of 64 consecutive
s t a r t s  end  t w o  w e e k s  ago in
Kansas City on a technica l i ty .
E s i a s o n  w a s  h a m p e r e d  by a
sprained ankle and did not start ,
giving way to backup Turk Schon-
ert. But Schoner t  sprained an
a n k l e  six p lays  in to  the  game
when Kansas City defenders hit

h im.  Schonert left the game and
was replaced by Esiason , who
p layed the rest of the  contest ,
won by Cincinnati , 21-17.

Es ia son  says he makes it a
point of pride to be ready to play
when a game is scheduled, and he
thinks he should be granted an
excep t ion for the Kansas City
game because he played most of
it.

"I should have an asterisk on
tha t , " he said.  "I missed six
plays. Put those in the middle of
a game somewhere, and people
would see it as a different story."

Esiason has been defying the
sprained ankle since then. He had
the ankle heavily taped and played
the entire game Sunday at Pitts-
burgh as the Bengals won , 26-16.

Marino has gone an NFL record

17 consecutive games - breaking
the record of five games in a row
— without being sacked since the
Indianapol is  Colts dropped him
four times in a game Sept. 25 ,
1988. The Bengals sacked Marino
three t imes the last t ime the
teams played in Cincinnat i , on
Nov . 8, 1987. but Miami won ,
20-14.

"We'd like to see if we can 't do
it more than once," Bengals coach
Sam Wyche said.

Marino 's streak can be attri-
buted to several factors, including
the protection he gets from his
offensive line and the competence
of the Dolphins ' receivers. But
Mar ino  is also known for his
q u i c k  r e l e a s e  and  a b i l i t y  to
quickly read a defense.

OSU' s Croghan wins third meet
By Jack Renz
Lantern sports reporter

The Ohio State men 's cross
country team left last week's meet
with a somewhat unhappy place ,
but some of the runner s  enter
today 's All-Ohio Intercollegiate
C h a m p i o n s h i p s  w i th  pe r sona l
bests for the season.

Mark  C r o g h a n , who  is now
3-for-3 on the season in leading
the pack , won for a third time in
a row with a personal and new
Michigan State University record
time of 24:07.

"Even though the team placed
third out of four teams, all of the
guys either ran their own per-
sonal record or best race of the
season , " said assistant track and
c r o s s  c o u n t r y  c o a c h  Lee
LaBadie.

The meet ended overall with
the University of Kansas finishing
firs t  over Michigan State. Ohio
State  was in t h i r d  place , with
Michigan finishing fourth.

"By the end of the two mile
mark the runners positions had
been set ," said LaBadie. "We just
needed  to hang  wi th  the other
schools a little longer and get our
fourth and fifth place guys up in
h ig her pos i t ions , closer to the
other teams runners."

Steve Heffernan of Kansas fol-
lowed Croghan for second place ,
and Buckeye John Gill took third.

LaBadie said Gill ran his best
race of the season, with a time of
24:32 and is comming on strong.

The fourth place position was
taken by Michigan State's Kerry
Fly, and fifth went to Stuart Gil
nf Kansas.

The next highest position by a
Buckeye was 13th by Eric Nelson ,
with a time of 25:33.

LaBadie said the team is com-
ming off of a well run meet , and
is continuously improving. He said
the team should be in great shape
for the tough competition in the
Invitational today.

"The  Al l  O h io  meet  is very
important  to the runners because
it will prove how well they can do
with some very tough competi-
tion ," said LaBadie. "There will
be 250 to 300 r u n n e rs  in the
team race , every cross country
team in Ohio. "

The A l l - O h i o  In te rco l l eg ia t e
Championship takes place today,
starting at 2 p.m., at the Method-
ist Theological  Seminary Golf
Course in Delaware.

Rebuilt Ohio State hockey
team opens season tonight
By Thomas J. McHale
Lantern sports reporter

When the Ohio  Sta te  hockey
team lost to Michigan State in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Associa-
t i o n  p l a y o f f s  l as t  M a r c h , the
1989-90 season started.

"We lost on a Saturday night
and  r e b u i l d i n g  started on Mon-
day. " said senior co-captain Scott
Rex.

The team finished ei ghth in the
n ine  school CCHA , with a record
nf 7-20-5 in  the leagu e and 9-26-5
overall . Certainl y, the rebuilding
would  have to be great but head
coach Jer ry  Welsh , s t a r t ing  his
15th year , had a plan .

The Buckeyes will take the plan
to the. OSU Ice R i n k  toni ght at
7:30 a g a i n s t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of
I l l ino i s  Chicago in the  team 's
season opener.

The team will be without senior
goalie Todd Fanning,  who dislo-
cated his shoulder during practice
this week. He could be gone for
three weeks.

In his  p lace , Welsh will start
freshman Mike Bales. Welsh said
Bales  had  looked  be t te r  t h a n
Fanning in practice a couple times
and thought  he 'd have to do a
little soul searching to decide who
would start toni ght. The injury to
Fanning made, up his mind and
the team has confidence in him.

"He's a good goalie ," Rex said.
"The team 's not worried about
him being in the nets."

Spring quarter , Welsh had the
team in supervised workouts three
t imes a week and went back to
the  on-ice fundamenta ls  dur ing
the spring practice session. Welsh
didn 't want the team to come into
f a l l  w i t h  h o p e s  of h a v i ng  a
winning season without doing any
work and he 's sure it has worked.

" I t ' s no t  b e c a u s e  of a good
r e c r u i t i n g  year , " he said. "I' ve
never seen such an improvement
in the returning players."

The Buckeyes recieved no credit
for the i r  off-season work from
CCHA coaches and media that
cover the games. They both bes-
towed predic t ions  of last-place
honors on the Buckeyes.

" N o b o d y  in  e i t h e r  of those
positions knows what our poten-
tial is ," Welsh said. "I'd say we
have a better team now than we
did at the end of last season. "

"So many aspects of the team
are i n t a n g ible. The amount  of
self-esteem the team has says no
way they 're an eighth or ninth

File photo
Scott Rex

place team. The incoming players
are affected by that. "

One of the team 's leaders will
be Rex , who moved to right wing
this year from defense. He was
fourth in scoring for the Buckeyes
last season with six goals and 24
assists.

Rex wi l l  be matched up with
senior ri ght wing Derek Hi gdon ,
the other co-captain and freshman
center Eddie Choi.

The odd match-up of the three
came early in the practice season.

" I t  w a s  a c o m b i n a t i o n  we
wanted to take a look at and they
worked well together ," Welsh said.
"Eddie 's got one of the best shots
on the team. "

"The CCHA is a tough league
b u t  Edd ie  will  learn  fast , " Rex
said.

Higdon led the team with 19
goals and assisted on 14. He is
the active leader of goals and total
points for the team.

Junior center Paul Rutherford ,
the team 's second leading scorer
with 16 goals and 27 assists, will
lead a line with sophomore David
Smith (5 goals , 7 assists) at left
wing and junior  Don Oliver (15
goals, 14 assists) at right wing.

For tonight's game, Ohio State
will face UIC , the surprise team
in the CCHA last year , f inishing
t h i r d  w i t h  an 18-10-2 league
record. They were 23-14-5 overall.

The Flames were one of the
four teams to win their opening
round playoff series last season ,
advancing on to the CCHA's final
four at the Joe Louis Arena in
Detroit. Lake Superior , Bowling
Green and Michigan State, the

Paul Rutherford 
F"e 

"
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eventual winner of the tourna-
ment.

The Buckeyes have a reverse of
last season , when the team fin-
ished the year in the OSU Ice
Rink.
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Canseco ready for his second Series
OAKLAND , Calif. (AP) - Jose

Canseco  used his  t i m e  on the
disabled list this season to learn
about life in the big leagues.

Right  now , nobod y can hit a
baseba l l  as h igh  or as far  as
Canseco. He hits big home runs ,
which bring big expectations.

Last season , Canseco became
the first major leaguer ever to hit
40 homers and steal 40 bases in
one season in leading the Oakland
Athletics to the American League
pennant.

In Game 1 of the World Series
against Los Angeles last season ,
Canseco hit a grand slam in the
second inning. He went 0-for-19
the rest of the  Series and the
Dodgers won in five games.

"Any body who says I lost that
World Series doesn 't know what
they 're talking about ," Canseco
said.

Canseco was the AL' s most
va luab le  p layer in a u n a n i m o u s
selection , but the postseason fai-
lure followed him all winter.

WORLD SERIES
S a t u r d a y ,  Oct. 14 - San

Francisco  at Oak land , 8:35
p.m.

S u n d a y ,  O c t .  15 - San
F r a n c i s c o  at Oakland, 8:20
p.m.

Tuesday , Oct. 17 — Oakland
at San Francisco, 8:35 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 18 - Oak-
l a n d  at San Francisco, 8:20
p.m.

Thursday ,  Oct. 19 - Oak-
land at San Francisco, 8:20
p.m., if necessary

S a t u r d a y ,  Oct .  21 - San
Francisco  at O a k l a n d , 8:20
p.m., if necessary

S u n d a y ,  O c t .  22 — San
Francisco  at Oak land , 8:20
p.m., if necessary

On March 7 in spring training,
he broke a bone in his left hand
and reinjured the hand on March
22.

Canseco missed 88 games, but
that wasn 't his biggest problem.

There were brushes  with the

law over speeding, improper vehi-
cle papers and gun possession.

"People would stop me and ask
w h a t  h a p p e n e d  in t he  W o r l d
Series , " Canseco said.  "What
could I say?

"This year could have broke

me , b u t  i t  t a u g h t  me a lo t .
Every thing in my life has hap-
pened for a reason."

Canseco came back on July 13
and ended up with 17 homers and
57 RBIs.

Price prepared for rugged NBA season
RICHFIELD (AP) - When the weightlifting

got tedious , Mark Price only had to think
back to the bone-chilling Rick Mahorn elbow
t h a t  knocked  h i m  sill y last  w in te r , the
bruising Bill Laimbeer picks he had to dodge,
the gaunt le t  posed by every drive to the
basket.

"I take a lot of licks out on the floor , you
know ," says the Cleveland Cavaliers ' point
guard , who added 15 pounds of muscle with
an offseason conditioning program that beefed
him up to 180 pounds.

At an even 6-feet tall, Price is one of those
rare NBA players who can buy his clothes off
the rack if he wants  to. But his size has
made him easy prey for the big men who set
punishing picks for their teammates.

"I' ve always been pretty resilient, but the
more you get hit , it takes a toll ," Price said.
"I wanted to put on a little weight and add a
little strength so I could take the knocks a
little bit better. People try to bump me a lot,
and I wanted to be able to bump back."

Price is entering his fourth year in the
NBA , and he has the scars and bruises to
prove he 's a ve te ran .  His first year was
interrupted by appendicitis , and last year ,
Mahorn 's elbow gave him a concussion and he
limped through the playoffs with a pulled
groin.

Despite a summer of rest and rehabilitation,
the pulled groin continues to be an aggrava-
tion.

"It doesn 't seem to want to get well all the
way, and I may have to play with it the rest
of my career ," Price said. "Hopefully it'll heal
up sometime. They (doctors) really don 't
know what to say. There 's nothing that you
can do for it."

The stiffness doesn 't directly affect the
most important  part of Price 's game, his
textbook jump shot. But it has cost him some
quickness , which he needs both on defense
and to work open for the jumper on offense.

"It restricts your ability to cut quick. You
can 't push off at times. When it's weak, you

don 't want to shove off because you're afraid
it might go again," he said.

Price's injury is one of the milder problems
for Coach Lenny Wilkens, who won 't have
two of his frontcourt starters — center Brad
Daugherty and forward Larry Nance — when
the season opens in Chicago on Nov. 3.
Daugherty is having problems recovering from
August foot surgery, and Nance won't be back
until December or later because of June ankle
surgery.

Price , though, believes the injuries could
help the Cavaliers  develop some depth ,
because they'll give some playing' time during
the preseason and early in the regular season
to some players who otherwise would have
been on the bench.

"I think the one positive thing you have to
look at is , it' s going to give us a chance to
look at a lot of the new guys," Price said.
"The only way you 're going to gain experi-
ence is by playing."

Steve Helwagjn , Lantern sports
editor

1-1 on c h a m p i o n s h i p series
(picked A's, missed Giants).

O.K., let 's say that Oakland
and San Francisco are equal
offensively. Rickey Henderson ,
Jose Canseco , Mark McGwire ,
Carney Lansford , and Dave
Parker match up with Brett
Butler , Will Clark, Kevin Mitch-
ell , Matt Williams and Robby
Thompson evenly.

Oakland has a sligh t advan-
tage because four of the seven
games will be played in their
park , but San Francisco could
h a v e  an advan tage  in t he i r
home games because the desig-
nated hitter rule will not be in
effect , benching Oakland's top
RBI man Parker and forcing the
A's pitchers who have probably
not batted since high school to
bat.

All other variables equal ,
pitching will make the differ-
ence. Of the pitchers on Oak-
land's staff, Moore and Stewart
have been invincible thus far
and  Dav i s  and Welch have
pitched quite well. Eckersley
slams the door.

San Francisco cannot make
the same claim , having been
rocked by the Cubs in all but
one game last week.

A's over GIANTS in 7.

Kevin Harry, Lantern baseball
analyst

2-0 on championsh ip  series
winners.

An old baseball sage once
said, "Good pitching beats good
hitting." With this in mind, one
has to pick Oakland to win the
World Series.

The Athletics and San Fran-
cisco have very similar teams.
Both have good speed at the top
of the lineup, good power in the
middle, and decent hitters at
the bottom.

Both have several players who
are playing very well right now.
The Giants have Will Clark ,
Matt Williams and Kevin Mitch-
ell. Oakland has Rickey Hender-
son , Mark McGwire and Dave
Parker.

Both have dominan t stoppers
in the bullpen to protect the
lead in the late innings.

But Oakland has a big advan-
tage in starting pitching. I'll
take Dave Stewart, Mike Moore,
Storm Davis and Bob Welch
over Scott Garrelts, Rick Reus-
chel , Don Robinson and Kelly
Downs anytime.

The Oakland players also have
World Series experience , and
they have a score to settle after
being soundly defeated by the
Dodgers last year.

They wouldn't call him a sage
if he were wrong too often.

A's over GIANTS in 5.

Michael Wagner, Lantern base-
ball analyst

0-2 on championship series
winners last week.

The Oakland A's have more
pitching, power, and speed than
the San Francisco Giants do.
But I don 't care, I'm picking
the Giants to win the World
Series.

The Giants have a lot of
positive things going for them
right now. Will Clark. The
craftiness of manager Roger
Craig. Will Clark. The power
hitting of Kevin Mitchell and
Matt Williams. And Will Clark.

The A's have the best team in
baseball. But they were the best
last year and lost to a Dodger
team they should have swept.
Dave Stewart, Mike Moore, Bob
Welch, Storm Davis, and Dennis
Eckersley are the most domi-
nating pitching staff in baseball.
But in a World Series both
team's pitching staffs can look
invincible because the hitters
aren 't familiar with their stuff.

The key to the series is if the
Giants' Bret Butler and Robby
Thompson can get on base more
than the A's Ricky Henderson
and Carney Lansford . But what
will really win the series for the
Giants?

Wffl Clark.

GIANTS over A's in 7

WORLD SERIES: WE MAKE THE CALL
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Getting trashed Ann. M. BunliommcThc Lanterr

Clockwise from right Miss Ohio, Kristin Huffman; Kent Beittel, executive director of operations for the
Open Shelter; Carol Luper, from WSYX-TV and Mary Beittel sit in a trash dumpster on the west lawn
of the Oval Thursday afternoon to keep the shelter in operation during daytime hours.

HUD says no to rock and roll
WASHINGTON (AP) - You

can 't always get what you want
when you ask the government.

Cleveland wanted $6.9 million
to help build the Rock And Roll
Hall of Fame. The Department of
Housing and Urban Development
said the museum will have to
rock without the federal bankroll ,
and Secretary Jack Kemp indi-
cated Thursday he 's not inclined
to change his mind.

"It did not fit the criteria, and
if I don 't have criteria , you 're
going to haul me up before this
committee and have my head for

doing things that are not fighting
poverty, building houses , taking
care of the poor and meeting the
criteria that have been laid upon
me by the U.S. Congress."

HUD two weeks ago tu rned
down the request for an Urban
Development  Action Grant to
complete construction funding for
an 18-story glass pyramid where
rock 'n roll memorabilia would be
on permanent display.

Rep. Mary Rose Oakar , a Demo-
crat  who r e p r e s e n t s  pa r t  of
Cleveland , had been hop ing to
convince Kemp the project was

worthy of "discretionary funds. "
She was visibly annoyed when
Kemp brought up the rock hall
request during a committee dis-
cussion of unrelated HUD grant
programs.

Oakar sees the $48 mil l ion
project as the city's best hope for
turning a decaying warehouse
district into a glistening tourist
draw. Hall of Fame officials have
estimated that the museum will
b r ing  in as many as 700 , 000
visitors and up to $85 million in
revenue each year.

I ̂  FLESH FOR LULU I

Dedne And Fal» Time And Space* Side
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FLESH FOR LULU
Appearing Live at

the Newport Music Hall
Monday, October 16, 1989

(opening act for Public Image Limited)

Now Available on
Compact Disc, Album or Cassette

at all Buzzard' s Nest and
Magnolia Thunderpussy locations
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Students examine faculty
if USG project is approved
By Jackie Wirtz
Lantern campus reporter

The Undergradua te  Student
Government is designing a new
facul ty-evaluat ion form which
would give students a chance to
see ra t ings  of instructors  and
courses.

Joan Leitzel , assistant provost
for the Office of Academic Affairs,
sa id  USG c a n  p u t  t h i s  i n t o
motion without official university
approval if faculty and staff agree
to the idea.

She said if large numbers of
faculty and staff do not agree
wi th  the  p r oposa l  t h e n  USG
would need to seek univers i ty
approval.

Matthew Reynolds , director of
academic affairs for USG, said the
teaching evaluation form will be
written by a group of students.

This form would be filled out in
conjunction with the s tandard
Student Evaluation of Instruction
form which students presently fill
out for their instructors.

Student Evaluation of Instruc-
tion , administered by the univer-
sity, is confidential and used to
determine merit and tenure of
OSU faculty.

Reynolds said the evaluation
form would be a list of approxi-
mately ten questions which would
best evaluate the instructor and
the course  f rom the  s tuden t
viewpoint.

We want to generate results
which would be usefu l to stu-
dents , " Reynolds said. "The re-
sul ts  would be benef ic ia l  for
students who are serious about
choosing instructors and courses."

Reynolds said it would also
benefit students by cutting down
on the selection process. "There
are so many courses and instruc-
tors at Ohio State that publishing
the results of these evaluations
would help students select the
best instructors and courses.

"We are not try ing to alienate
ourselves from the university. We
want  to work with  them , not
against them. We simply want to
expose students to good faculty
members ," Reynolds said.

The new evaluations will be
beneficial to both the faculty and
administrat ion , Reynolds said.
Students will be more likely to fill
out the evaluation forms more
honestly if the results are going
to be printed for their benefit.

The published evaluations will
be a useful  tool for choosing
future instructors and good pro-
fessors would receive positive rec-
ognition , Reynolds said.

No official proposal has been
made. However , members of the
administration have heard about
the proposal and agree upon why
USG wants to make evaluations
public.

Reynolds said the evaluations
will not be used in all courses at
first. "We will initially have a

pretest by starting off with about
200-300 professors who want to
participate. It won 't be used for
professors who don 't want to
participate," he said.

Richard Gunther , a professor of
political science, said he would be
a participant in the pretest. "It's
a wonderful idea. What is impor-
tant to students about courses
may not  be ref lec ted  in the
evaluation. In a university as
large as Ohio State , this would
facilitate the flow of information
about the reputation of instruc-
tors and the quality of courses."

However , Anne Pruitt , director
for the Center of Teaching Excel-
lence , disagrees. "We regard stu-
dent evaluations to be diagnostic.
It is a very personal  kind of
information and should be for the
instructor only," she said.

Reynolds said he hopes to have
the evaluation test written by the
end of autumn quarter and the
pretest to be started spring quar-
ter. Between these times, faculty
participants will be gathered and
a student survey will be taken, he
said.

Lisa Newport said , "I think it is
a good idea because the evaluation
sheets we have now don 't give us
a chance to give our own opinion.
I' ve had a lot of bad instructors
and this will give me the chance
to choose them better. " Newport
is a sophomore from Mansfield
majoring in education.

"BigAl" sez: After 25 years of the
best p izza in town, we don 't make
mistakes.
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'Baker Boys' is fabulous
Sometimes films try to tell a

meaningful story , and fail. Some-
times they do not.

"The Fabulous  Baker Boys "
does not fail. In fact , this may be
one of the best films this year.

It takes an every day scenario
a n d  t u r n s  it i n t o  s o m e t h i n g
wonderful. The film stars Jeff and
Beau Bridges as the Baker boys.
They are small-time pianists who
buck for any gi g they can get
whi le  s t ruggling to make some
headway in their lives.

The Baker boys are not suc-
ceeding. They spend each night
play ing music they do not want to
play, to audiences that do not
seem to care w h a t  they are
listening to.

Enter Susie Diamond (Michelle
Pfe i ffer). She is a sleezy escort
who auditions for the band after
Frank and Jack (Beau and Jeff
respectively) decide they need a
singer to survive.

Suprisingl y, Pfeiffer has a won-
der fu l  s ing ing  voice , At first ,
w a t c h i n g  her  s ing is ha rd  to
swallow. Come on , she played Al
Pacino 's wife in "Scarface ", she's
no ni ghtclub singer. Well yes , she
is. and she is quite good.

Once Susie joins , the band takes
off and really begins to pack in
the audiences. Life is good , right?
Wrong.  Jack is s t i l l  unhappy
because he wants  to play good
music , not the melancholy crap
the bar owners make him and
Frank play.

Th ings  r ema in  s table  for a
while until Susie and Jack become

romanticall y involved. This situa-
t ion brings an end to the trio
because neither Susie or Jack can
deal with the trials and tribula-
tions of a new romance. Frank is
beside himself because he had
warned Jack that  this would
happen.

Does the story sound different
and meaningful now? Not really.
It is only meaning ful because of
the act ing.  The Bridges ' and
Pfeiffer are able to make their
characters come across as peop le
who need something but just can
not find it.

Jack is a 38-year-old bachelor
stuck in a mundane world from
which he cannot escape to play
the type of brash and cr ispy
music he wants to play so much.

Frank is a married man try ing
to make ends meet and doing
whatever he has to do no matter
how demeaning the task. At one
point he even plays piano for a
basketball charity drive on cable
channel 71 at 3 a.m.

FILM 
R.D. STANSBURY

Susie wants out of her seedy
w o r l d  and  w a n t s  to p rove  to
herself that life can be better.

The smokey lounges and the
busy schedule the musicians must
endure gives the film character. It
shows the turmoil that exists in
the lives of the characters and has
the viewer feeling sorry for them.

Jeff Bridges gives a convincing
portrayal of the depressed middle-
aged m a n  who  is c o n s t a n t l y
reminded  tha t  his life is at a
stand-still. He puffs on cigarettes
and pounds piano keys but he can
not give himself the direction he
so badly needs and wants.

Pfeiffer proves her acting diver-
sity with this role. She can sing
while sprawled over a piano and

Courtesy Twentieth Century Fox'.

Beau and Jeff Bridges portray the piano-p laying brothers, Frank and
Jack Baker, whose lives are disrupted by Michelle Pfeiffer, who plays ;
the beautiful singer Susie Diamond in "The Fabulous Baker Boys."

later philosop hizes about the rela-
t ive  exis tence of her life and
where she fits in the world.

But the most memorable perfor-
mance comes from Beau Bridges.
He is best remembered as the
skier ' s boy friend in "The Other
Side of the Mountain " but has
been sort of dormant  for some
time. In this film he is the glue
that holds the movie together. He
is a bus inessman , the butt  or
eve ryone ' s jokes  and the all-
around good guy. He complains
about Susie's wardrobe and Jack's
smoking  but in the end he is
always smiling.

"The Fabulous Baker Boys" is1
one of those films that does not
fit into any category . In fact , it
made up its own category. It is a
story that develops from great
acting. There just aren 't many
films like this one, so don't let it
sneak away without a peek.
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Will Gotham City accept
a third Batman sidekick?
By Tonl Morris
Lantern arts reporter

Batman is lonely.
The caped crusader has been

fighting crime all alone since the
readers of Batman comics decided
about  a year ago in a widely
publicized telephone poll to have
his youthful sidekick Robin killed
by the Joker.

But the publishers of Batman
comics are introducing another
Robin in the current issues of
Batman to keep Batman company
in a f ive-part  s tory titled "A
Lonely Place of Dying."

The new Robin will be a young
boy named Tim Drake , and is
making his first appearance in
Batman issues 440 , 441,and 442 ,
and in issues 60 and 61 of the
New Titans.

Chuck Timm , assistant manager
of Capital City Distributing Com-
pany, a magazine distributor in
Columbus , said that readers did
not demand a new Robin .

"The character Robin was valu-
able marketing property for War-
ner Brothers , and they were upset
to see him killed. Therefore , they
have initiated a third Robin into

i-the picture for merchandising
. purposes," he said.

Tim Drake will be the third
' youngster to put on the mask and
I yellow cape of the Robin persona.

Dick Grayson , the first Robin
• and the same Robin of the 60s
TTV show , became Nightwing of
J;.the Teen Titans after Batman told
f him crime fighting was too diffi-
[ cult and dangerous for him.

The second Robin , Jason Todd ,
hooked up with Batman after he
was caught stealing the tires from
the batmobile. It was this Robin

tha t  was ki l led  in last year  s
phone poll.

Eric Bright , manager of The
Wizard of Comics in Westerville
voted to have the second Robin
killed in last year's poll. The final
count taken in the poll was 5,343
to 5,271, meaning Robin would
die by just 72 votes. "I felt that
Batman should fight alone."

"The major i ty  of peop le are
opposed to the idea of a new
Robin , but I feel it 's a good idea.
R o b i n  wi l l  change  the  en t i r e
direction that Batman is headed ,
and it could make the  e n t i r e
scene more interesting," he said.
"Lately, Batman has been more
violent because he feels that he
killed Jason Todd. He needs to be
kep t  in l ine , and  R o b i n  has
always kep t Batman more hu-
man. "

Rosie Mendelson , an emp loyee
at Monkey 's Retreat Comics, also
voted to have Robin killed. "The
idea of a second Robin was okay ,
but I didn 't like Jason Todd. "

To get the full details of a third
Robin fans of the dynamic  duo
will j u s t  have to wait  for the
revealing issue of "Batman " to
appear on their newstand because
DC Comics is remaining silent on
the issue. Peggy May , the mark-
eting manager of the New York
publishing company declined to
comment on the appearance of a
third Robin.

Timm said that  sales for the
comics will  soon be high. "We
have been sel l ing out of each
issue of 'A Lonely Place of Dying,'
and when they bring in this third
Robin , the demand will be much
greater."

Timm said there is a possibil-

ity of a Robin appearing in the
future "Batman" movie sequel. "It
is entirely up to Warner Brothers
to initiate a character, however ,

Tim Drake will not portray Robin
in the movie because there is no
corelation between magazines and
movies."

Everyone talking about new Travolta movie
FILM

People a l w a y s  w o n d e r  w h a t
babies are th inking about , and
now they can find out in "Look
Who 's Talking. "

Everyone will be talking about
Kirst ie  Alley and John Travolta
after seeing this film. Most of all
though, they will be talking about
lylikey, the baby whose personality
comes alive via the voice of Bruce
Willis.

The movie tells the story of an
unwed mother 's search for the
perfect daddy for her baby. Mollie ,
p layed by Alley,  is a somewhat
unptigh t businesswoman who will
settle for no th ing  less than the
best for her baby.

James , played by Travolta , be-
comes a candidate as he befriends
the baby. He is the taxicab driver
who drove Mollie to the hospital
when she went into labor. When
he is caught using Mollie 's mail-
ing address , his punishment  for
the crime is to babysit for Mikey.

Willis is great as the deli ghtful
vo ice  of the  l it t l e  tyke  whose
sense of h u m o r  wi l l  have  the
aud ience  l augh ing  before he is
even out of the womb.

"Hey, what are these? Wow! I
h a v e  two of t h e m , " the  l i t t l e
embryo said when he first noticed
nis hands.

On his entrance into the world ,
Mikey said , "Hey, put me back ,
it 's cold out here , I want  to go
back!"

Mikey changes his mind how-

TRACY ELMER 
ever when he is united with his
mother.

Alley is an amusing comedienne
b e s t  k n o w n  f o r  h e r  r o l e  as
Rebecca Howe , the bar manager
on "Cheers. " She is a pro when it
comes to acting out the woes of
motherhood. Her comical approach
to everything from morning sick-
ness to post-partum depression is
very entertaining.

Engaged in the  search for a
daddy for her son , Mollie knows
exactly what  she is looking for ,
and it isn 't a cab driver.

The obvious choice for daddy
m a y  h a v e  been  Mikey ' s r ea l
father , Albert. Too bad he already
has a family of his own , not to
mention another girlfriend besides
Mollie. George Segal , as Albert ,
plays a very convincing schmuck;
the kind everyone loves to hate.

Mikey, who has something to
say about everything, certainly
has something to say about the
daddy search.

"I w a n t  J a m e s  to  be t h e
daddy- -he 's cool , " the  voice of
Mikey would say, which only the
audience could hear.

Travolta had no problem mas-
t e r i n g  t h e  r o l e  of t h e  y o un g
c h a r i s m a t i c  cab dr iver  who be-

Courtesy Tri-Star Picture*

Mikey (lason Schaller) applies a comforting ice pack to James ' (John
Travolta) head in Tri-Star Pictures ' romantic comedy "Look Who 's
Talking."
comes Mikey 's best buddy. Mikey
and James high-five their way
into the hearts of the audience as
their relationship develops.

Travolta did a little "Saturday
n i g h t  f e v e r i n g " as he t a u g h t
Mikey how to dance. He worked
wonderfully with the babies who
played the  part  of Mikey,  thus
making scenes such as this very
entertaining.

Olymp ia Dukakis, most recently
seen in "Moonstruck , " may not
win an Oocar for her performance
as Mollie 's mother Rosie , but she
is nonetheless enjoyable with her

blunt and tell-it-like-it-is ways.

Poor Kosie was outraged when
her daughte r  told her that she
had been artificially inseminated.
She could not understand , as a lot
of mothers don 't , why her beauti-
ful daughter could not find a nice
husband.

This story has plenty of twists

and turns to keep the audience
enter ta ined .  Basically, it is a
movie that  keeps the audience
smiling for just about two hours.

Who'll be talking when Tri-Star
Picture 's "Look Who 's Talking"
opens today at theaters around
the country? Everyone, and they
will all have smiles on their faces.
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Hall wanted Tonight Show;'
let down when Leno selected

PEOPLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Arsenio

Hall , star of his own late-night
talk show , was disappointed when
he wasn 't tapped to be the heir
apparent to the king of the talk
shows, Johnny Carson.

In Roll ing Stone magazine 's
November issue , Hall said that
when Jay Leno was selected as
C a r s o n 's s u b s t i t u t e  hos t , "I
thought it should have been me."

Hall has long admired Carson
and  d reamed  of be ing host of
"The Tonight Show."

"He was the guy," Hall said of
Carson. "Even when he wasn 't
funny,  he looked good. I had to
cry to my mother for one pair of
s n e a k e r s , b u t  w h a t  I r ea l ly
wan ted  was a J o h n ny  Carson
suit. "

Hall praised Leno , saying: "Jay
Leno  is one of t h e  l a s t  p u r e
stand-ups left. "

But no praise is forthcoming for
another  la te-ni ght host , David
Letterman.

"I th ink he hates my guts , "
Hall said. "Sometimes you 're just
not someone's cup of tea."

Michael Jackson
goes to school

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael
Jackson 's homecoming  excited
Gardner Street Elementary School
pup ils , who watched as the pop
music superstar helped dedicate a
remodeled auditor ium named in
his honor.

"This is the happiest day of my
life ," said Jackson , a sixth-grader
at the Hollywood school during
the 1969-70 school year.

Jackson , wearing a leather out-
fit covered in zippers , studs and
buck les , arrived at the school
Wednesday to students' squeals of
" M i c h a e l !  Michae l ! "  and  was
guided into the building by police
officers.

After speeches by school offi-
cials, pupils and parents, Jackson
was presented a commemorative
p laque  by his former  teacher ,
Laura Gerson.

Janique Hennessee, 11, said she
was so excited to see Jackson that

she started crying, but Jackson
came up to her and dried her
tears.

Horowitz: Jagger
of classical music

NEW YORK (AP) - While the
Rolling Stones were thrilling New
York rock fans , another longtime
star , Vladimir Horowitz, created a
different kind of excitement for
classical music devotees.

As se l ec t ions  f rom his new
recording, "Horowitz at Home,"
played in a midtown record store
Wednesday, the 85-year-old pianist
autographed copies of it for his
fans.

Outside , more than 1,000 people
patiently lined Sixth Avenue from
51st to 52nd streets, waiting for a
chance to meet the virtuoso inside
the store.

"This is a very rare event. His
last public signing was in October
of 1986," said Jennifer Heinlein , a
spokesman for Deutsche Gramme-
phone records. "And this is a very
good crowd."

Mod Squad' star
to divorce Jones

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actress
Peggy Li pton , a star of the old
TV series "The Mod Squad ," has
f i l ed  for  d ivorce  f rom mus ic
producer Quincy Jones.

Miss Lipton cited irreconcilable
differences and is seeking unspeci-
fied spousal and child support ,
according to court papers filed
Tuesday. The couple married Sept.
14, 1974.

She also seeks joint custody of
the couple 's two daughters , Ki-
dada , 15, and Rashida , 13, who
have  been l i v i n g  wi th  t h e i r
mother since their parents separ-
ated three years ago , the court
papers say.



East Germany stays socialist
B E R L I N  (AP)  - A h i g h -

ranking East German official
Thursday rejected the democratic
reforms embraced by some of the
nation 's Communist  allies and
said socialism will continue to
dominate society.

Another top official said the
government will listen to "all
parts of the population " clamoring
for change as long as they are not
committed to scrapping the cur-
rent social order.

Despite the staunch public com-
mitments to socialism , there were
signs of strong differences within
the leadership over how to grapple
with the growing public demands
for a freer society. Reports per-
sisted that 77-year-old Erich Hon-
ecker , the na t ion 's ha rd - l i ne
leader, was in trouble.

West  G e r m a n y ' s m a s s -
circulation Bild newspaper , quot-
ing unidentified Communist Party
sources , reported Thursday that
Honecker would be replaced Oct.
18.

Eduard  L in tne r , t he  in te r -
German affairs spokesman for

Christian Democrat delegation in
the West German parliament , was
quoted in the daily Passauer Neue
Presse as saying Honecker 's de-
p a r t u r e  was " immediately  at
hand."

East German Communist Party
sources say that an increasing
number of high-ranking party
officials are displeased with how
Honecker handled the recent wave
of pro-democracy protests and the
exodus of tens of thousands of
citizens to the West.

The East German state-run
news agency ADN on Thursday
carried a routine dispatch that
omitted Honecker 's title as head
of the Communis t  Party,  the
more powerful of his two posts.
ADN usually refers to him as
both head of the Communi s t
Party and head of state.

Honecker 's picture has not been
carried on the f ront  pages of
party newspapers for two days ,
although he is usually featured
there daily.

The West Berlin newspaper Der
Tagessp iegel reported Thursday

that "a strong majority " in the
21-member ruling Politburo fa-
vored Honecker 's departure.

After what sources said was a
volatile meeting, the Politburo on
Wednesday promised to examine
the causes behind the emigre
exodus and the pro-democracy
protests and said the government
would be willing to discuss re-
forms.

But in a commentary published
Thursday in the state-run Ber-
liner Zeitung newspaper, Central
Committee member Otto Reinhold
emphasized "the leading role of
the party" in bringing about any
change.

Reinhold said he wanted to
distinguish the role of the party
in East Germany from the "ever-
increasing variety" of changes in
other Socialist countries.

The statement was obviously a
reference to East Germany's pre-
viously sharp repudiations of the
dramat ic  democratic reforms
sweeping East bloc allies Hungary
and Poland.

"Reforms for the sake of re-

forms aren 't in demand , but
rather changes which will serve
the further development of social-
ism," Reinhold said.

Kurt Hager, East German Com-
munist Party ideology chief and
another influential  Politburo
member, offered a more conciliat-
ory line.

He was quoted by West Ger-
many's ZDF television as saying
that there were no "differences of
opinion " in the party leadership.
He said leaders had agreed it was
necessary to open a dialogue to
"all parts of the population."

But Hager strongly indicated
tha t  he did not inc lude  the
growing opposition movement
among them.

Hager's remarks came during a
trip to Moscow for the opening of
a culture exhibition. Soviet Presi-
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev, during
a visit to East Berlin last week,
urged Honecker to undertake
reforms.

Swiss woman kidnapped in Lebanon
BERN , Switzerland (AP) - A

Swiss woman was kidnapped in
northern Lebanon Sunday, two
days after the abduction of two
Swiss Red Cross workers , the
Foreign Ministry said Thursday.

Ministry spokesman Clemens
Birrer said the part-time flight
a t t endan t  was k idnapped  by
armed civilians during a visit to
the Mediterranean port of Tripoli.

The woman 's name and age
were withheld at the request of
her parents, Birrer said.

Her disappearance brings the

number  to 19 of Westerners
missing in Lebanon , including
eight Americans. Most are be-
lieved captives of Shiite Moslems
loyal to Iran.

Birrer said the woman's parents
asked authorities not to publicize
the case, but he confirmed the
kidnapping after being asked to
comment on unattributed news
reports.

Switzerland requested help from
Syria because Syrian troops con-
trol much of northern Lebanon ,
he added.

Last Friday, two Swiss Interna-
tional Red Cross workers , Elio
Erriquez and Emmanual Christen,
were abducted in southern Leba-
non.

There have been no demands
and no claims of responsibility in
the kidnappings so far, and Birrer
said Swiss officials did not assume
the woman 's abduction was con-
nected to the most recent kidnap-
pings.

Lebanese police said Monday

that Erri quez and Christen are
being held by radical Palestinian
guerrillas led by terrorist master-
mind Abu Nidal , whose group
denied taking part.

PLO spokesmen last week ac-
cused Abu Nidal' s group of the
kidnappings , linking them to a
Shi i te  Mos lem m i l i t a nt ,
Mohammed Hariri, who is serving
a life sentence in Switzerland for
hijacking an Air Afrique jetlin er
in 1987 and killing a French
passenger.
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Latin American nations
close door on Panama

ICA, Peru (AP) - Panama will
not be a l lowed back into the
Group of Eight organization of
Latin American nations until
democracy is restored there, Presi-
dent Carlos Menem of Argentina
said Thursday .

His announcement came a day
after the presidents of Venezuela
and Peru broke with tradition at
the regional  summit  and de-
nounced Panama 's government ,
which Gen. Manuel Antonio Nor-
iega effectively heads , as a dicta-
torship.

Menem told a news conference
that a document released at the
end of the meeting will outline
the decision to continue Panama 's
exclusion from the organization.

The Central American country
was suspended last year after
Noriega engineered the removal of
civilian President Eric Delvalle
after Delvalle tried to fire him.

The final document also will
inc lude  fu l l  backing  for the
struggle of the coca-producing
Andean nations against the reg-
ion 's cocaine traffickers , Menem
said.

One of the principal points the
pres idents  agreed on was an
"all-out war against drug traffick-
ing and terrorism until they are
liquidated ," he told reporters.

In opening statements Wednes-
day, President  Carlos Andres
Perez of Venezuela said Panama's
military government is a "masked
dictatorship." The comment came
one day after he accused Noriega's
Panama Defense Forces of murder
in snuffing out a coup attempt
Oct. 3.

Peru 's Alan Garcia , host of the
meeting, used his opening re-
marks to "express publicly the
Peruvian people 's and the Peru-
vian government's repudiation and
condemnation of the military dic-
tatorship" in Panama.

Their condemnations broke with
the t radi t ional  re luctance of
Group of Eight nations to publicly
d e n o u n c e  a member  at such
meetings.

The summit began a day after
Garci a, Colombia's Virgilio Barco
and Bolivia 's Jaime Paz Zamora
agreed to invite President Bush to
a drug summit in Latin America
that would take place within 90
days. Bush accepted immediately.

The three Andean nations are
the source of nearly all of the
world's cocaine.

Perez and the other presidents
made clear Wednesday they did
not share Bush's focus on police
action as the best way to fight
the drug trade.
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Anticipated arrival
Albertina Sisulu strai ghtens a photo of her husband, Walter
Sisulu, in her home in Soweto, South Africa Thursday. Walter
Sisulu , a former leader of the outlawed African National
Congress, has been promised release after 26 years in prison.

Italian firm probed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

United States is asking Italy to
investigate allegations that an
Italian company violated Western
export control rules and sold the
Soviet Union computer equipment
used to manufac ture  a highly
sophisticated jetfighter.

The U.S. case regarding the
Italian company Olivetti , which
officials say is based on intelli-
gence information , was brought
up Wednesday at a White House
meeting between President Bush
and Italian President Francesco
Cossiga.

"The President did mention the
concern about the Olivetti case.
And President Cossiga stressed
that this was being pursued in. . .
a highl y cooperative manner , "
Assistant Secretary of State Ray-
mond Seitz said, briefing reporters
about Cossiga's talks with Bush.

The United States notified Italy
earlier this month that Olivetti ,
one of Europe 's largest computer
companies , was suspected of vio-
lating rules set by the 17-nation
Coordinating Committee of Multi-
lateral Export Controls (COCOM),
said I tal ian Forei gn Minis ter
Gianni De Michelis.

He said Italy was investigating
the information and would inform
the United States of the results at
a meeting Oct. 22 in Rome with
Reginald Bartholomew , assistant
secretary of state for science and
technology.

In Rome , Premier Giulio An-
dreotti met for about an hour
Wednesday with Olivetti' s Carlo
De Benedetti. Neither made any
s t a t emen t s  at the end of t he

meeting, although Olivetti has
issued a statement denying any
violation of COCOM rules and
contending the products in ques-
tion were shipped to the Soviet
Union with COCOM authoriza-
tion.

U.S. and Italian officials have
refused to publicly discuss details
of the case, which involves one of
the most powerful companies in
Europe and sensitive intelligence
information about Soviet wea-
ponry.

B u t  an A m e r i c a n  of f ic ia l ,
speaking on condition of anonym-
ity, said Olivetti was suspected of
selling the Soviets machine tools
and computer  software which
were used to manufacture compo-
nents for the YAK-41 supersonic
jetfi ghter.

Another official said the sales
had been going on for several
years, and involved "less than $50
million."

Members of COCOM , which
r e g u l a t e s  the  sale  of h i g h-
technology to communist coun-
tries, have differed in recent years
regarding sales of so-called "dual
use " technology, which can be
converted to manufacture wea-
pons.

The most famous case of such a
COCOM rule violation involved
the sale of computerized milling
e q u i p m e n t  by the Japanese
Toshiba electronics firm and the
Norwegian state-owned Kongsberg
conglomerate to the Soviets. The
equipment was used by the So-
viets to make silent propellers for
submarines, making them harder
for the West to detect.
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Student assaulted in garage
POLICE
BEAT

An OSU student was assaulted and robbed by
two male suspects inside the 11th Avenue Parking
Ramp on the third floor stairwell around 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, campus police said.

The two males approached the student , and one
of them asked for the time. When he looked at his
watch , the same suspect slapped his face , knocking
his glasses to the ground , reports said.

•The suspect then placed his foot on the glasses so
tl)e student couldn 't pick them up.

The second suspect took the students book bag
off his shoulder , and then one of them hit the
student in the face , knocking him to the ground ,
police said.

The second suspect demanded the s tudent 's
wallet , which he handed over , the report said.

'The suspcts then fled on foot , and the student
ran down the stairwell to find help, reports said.

'Stolen f rom the s t uden t  was his book bag
containing five textbooks and $2 in change. His
wallet contained $8 and a bank card. The total
vijlue lost was $180, not including the damage to
his glasses.

* The student was treated for minor facial cuts at
tlie OSU Hospital' s emergency room.

The first suspect is described as a male between
18 to 19 years old , around 6 feet tall and 150
pounds. No further descri ption was available for the
second suspect.

Incense causes fire
A stick of incense caused a fire in Baker Hall

1175 around 3 p.m. Wednesday, OSU Police reports
said.

A s t u d e n t  i gni ted the incense stick under a
wooden shelf and the shelf caught fire , reports said.
Apparentl y, the student thought he had extin-
g u i s h e d  the  f l ames , b u t  the  st ick was still
smoldering.

When the Emergency Medical Service arrived , the
fiije had been put out by somebody's shoe, the EMS
report said.

The lire destroyed six hats on the shelf , including
two Navy fatigue hats and one Navy dress hat ,
police said.

Door given the shaft
A room door was thrown down an elevator shaft

at Park Hall between 4 p.m. last Friday and 12
p.m. Monday, police reports said.

The South Area Main tenance  Supervisor of
Residence and Dinning noticed the elevator wasn 't
working ri ght on Oct. 5, and believes the door , 72
inches by 36 inches , was thrown down at that time,
reports said.

The door is valued at $600 , and the elevator is
now in need of repair.

Larkins has two thefts
Two the f t s  were  r epor t ed  in L a r k i n s  Hall

Wednesday , although OSU police have no informa-
tion of them being related.

The first theft occurred in the first floor men 's
locker room between 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., reports
said.

A staff member placed his belong ings into his
assi gned locker , and when he re turned from
working out , he discovered them missing, the report
said.

He said he has had some problems in the past
wi th  the combination lock catching, and sometimes
it appears to be locked , when it really isn 't , police
said.

Stolen from his jacket pocket was a Timex quartz
watch , valued at $49 , his wedding ring, valued at
$200 and $17 in cash.

The second theft occurred in the hallway outside
the yellow gym between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m., when a
student  left her jacket and book bag there while
she attended her class in the gym, reports said.

When the student returned , she discovered her
book bag was missing.

The bag contained several textbooks , pens and
pencils , and a calculator valued at $45, police said.

There are no suspects in either case.

Part of kiosk set on fire
One side of a glass kiosk on the southeast side of

Baker Systems was set on fire by an unknown
number  of suspects around 9:25 p.m. Tuesday,
police said.

Three sides of the kiosk, owned by OSU Physical
Facilities , were enclosed by glass, and the side that
was burn ing  did not have the glass enclosing
covering it.

Damaged were the metal framing around the
board and the flourescent light and wiring enclosed
in the kiosk. The value was unknown .

The fire was put out with a fire extinguisher by
a Traffic and Parking officer , an EMS report said.

A witness told EMS officers that he did not see
anyone start the fire.

The witness said he was walking home from a
football game , and noticed flames comming from
the bulletin board as he turned the corner at Baker
Systems.

At least one bulletin board a quarter is set on
fire , said Division of EMS/Fire Prevention Chief
Don Wintringham.

Police Beat comp iled by Lantern city reporter Spencer Schein

Fighter pilots compete in gunnery, bombing exercises
NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE ,

N'ev. (AP )  - The p i lo t  zoomed
low between the p ink , craggy
peaks of the Sheep Mountains ,
suddenly twisting his F-16 Falcon
ver t ica l ly  into the  desert sky
before d iv ing  on the target , a
railroad bridge.

Capt. Kevin "Omar " Bradley 's
plane plunged toward the bridge
as he pushed his "pickle" button ,
simulating bombs away . Bradley
pointed the Falcon 's nose up,
climbed radically and turned , eli-
cit ing groans from his reporter
passenger as the "Gs" increased
to seven  t i m e s  the  force  of
gravity.

The lean , 30-year-old pilot from
Bing hamton , N.Y., didn 't seem
bothered. "We have to do a lot of
things to keep in condition ," he

said.
Bradley pushed the fi ghter past

Mach 1, through the sound bar-
rier , and with a sonic boom for
salute , headed back toward the
Tactical Fighter Weapons Center
at Nellis Air Force Base , known
in the Tactical Air Command as
"The Home of the Fighter Pilot. "

Desp ite improved superpower
relat ions , with  hopes high for
general world peace, professional
warriors are still working to keep
a combat  edge. "Gunsmoke " a
biennial competition , decides the
"best of the best " in Air Force
precision gunnery and bombing.

"Peace is breaking out all over ,
so why maintain the edge?" asked
Maj. Gen. Billy McCoy, a 6-foot-4
Texan who flew 223 missions in
V i e t n a m  and  c o m m a n d s  the

fi ghtct' training center at Nellis.
"Every kid (competing in Guns-

moke) will tell you today that we
have always dickered best from a
position of strength. ... We ought
to have a pair of Russian generals
out here. I'd host 'em for the
whole two weeks," said McCoy.

As Bradley soared away from
the target area in his fighter , a
formation of A-10 Thunderbolt
pilots from the Connecticut Air
National Guard swept by, com-
pleting bombing and strafing runs
that were part of the two-week
shooting competition , which ends
Saturday.

The Connec t icu t  f l iers  are
joined by guard units from Terre
Haute, Ind., Sioux City, Iowa, and
Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M.,
and by reserve units from Luke

Air Force Base, Ariz., (jrisso m Ait -
Force Base , Ind., and Bergstrom
Air Force Base, Texas.

They are c o m p e t i n g  aga ins t
regular Air Force u n i t s  from as
far- away as Japan , Alaska , the
Philipp ines and West Germany.

The fliers at Nellis already h ave
won competitions in their home
units and are vying to be "Top
Guns ," an Air Force-wide honor
held for two years.

Maj. Patrick Hoy of Falls City ,
Neb., who was "Top Gun " in his
A-10 Thunderbolt two years ago,
said , "I don 't think any rational
individual would wish to be at
war, but it can be difficult being a
warrior when peace is breaking
out.

"The biggest problem the U.S.
has to deal with when we are not

in conflict  is comp lacency. ... If
you have a garden and you leave
it for a few days, the weeds begin
to grow."

During competition , Capt. An-
gus Simpson , an A-10 pilot fro m
Eielson Air Force Base , Alaska ,
put all 200 rounds in the white
target panel sit t ing on the arid
wasteland tha t  is fi ghter pilot
heaven north of Las Vegas. It was
the first such perfect score, said
Capt. Tom Christie , an Air Force
spokesman .

For Bradley, becoming a fighter
p ilot was a c h i l d h o o d  dream
nurtured by an uncle who took
him to air shows. He started
fl y ing single-eng ine propel ler
p lanes when he was 17. Now ,
piloting the super-sop histicated
F-16 over the Sheep Mountains ,

he is at the top end of the Ail
Force dream sheet.

"For me, there is nothing else,"
Bradley said. "Everything else is a
zero. My family has' a business. I
had no aptitude whatsoever for it.
The  on l y t h i n g  for  m e was
flying."

The flier , nicknamed "Omar "
for the World War II general ,
faces the possibility he will never
fire a shot in anger.

"The slogan for tactical aviation
is 'Readiness is our profession ,"'
he said. "The military needs to
detach itself from the emotions "
about hopes for relaxed tension
between the superpowers.

Finances still not organized for solid waste management district
CHILLICOTHE (AP) - Ross

Count y commissioners say they
cannot continue to pay solid waste
management district expenses for
four counties in the district.

The consortium grew out of a
state law that required govern-
ment subdivisions to organize into
districts serving a minimum of

120 ,000 people. Ross , Pickaway ,
Fayette and Highland counties are
in the district.

As fiscal agent for the district ,
Ross County is responsible for the
bills. But this is the end of the
year and commissioners noted
Monday that money is tight.

"I jus t  don 't agree wi th  us

carrying the load for the whole
thing, " said commissioner Frank
Hirsch. "We've done it for a year
now on this kind of basis."

Commissioners granted district
coordinator Lorna Abbott an addi-
tional $10 ,000 for salaries and
office supplies , but  said they

would stop funding at the end of
the year, if a dumping rate hasn 't
been approved.

"It ' s in the in teres t  of the
board that we would not advance
any additional funds ," said com-
missioner James Caldwell.

Original district plans called for

Ross County to pay the bills and
bill the other counties for reim-
bursement until a landfill dump-

ing fee was set to f u n d  the
district. The fee was supposed to
have been in place by November.
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Burnin' down the house

House subcommittee
approves clean air bill

W A S H I N G T O N  ( AP )  - A
House subcommittee voted 21-0
Wednesday to approve a version of
President Bush's clean air bill.

The bill was weakened in some
ways and toug hened in others
after top administration officials
made s imul taneous , conflicting
phone calls over a key provision.

Passage by the House Energy
and Commerce environment sub-
committee cleared a major hurdle
for the legislation aimed at major
reductions in urban smog, acid

j rain and airborne toxic chemicals
by century 's end.

A parade ot clean air bills died
in the subcommittee through the
1980s as industry and environ-
mentalist supporters fought to a
draw over car emissions, acid rain
and other topics.

This time , in a political sur-
prise , subcommit tee  chai rman
Henray A. Waxman , D-Calif., the
environmentalist champion , and
John Dingell , D-Mich., the parent
committee-head whose district in-
cludes major plants of the Big
Three auto companies , reached
agreement last month to require
universal use of the toughest-in-
the-nati on California auto tailpipe
standards. The committee happily
went along.

Just before the final vote , the
subcommittee substantially eased
Bush' s proposal to require clean-
burn ing  auto fuels in smoggy
cities and force automakers to
Wild cars able to burn those
fuels.

The sponsors of Bush's proposal
led the charge to change the bill ,
which was done by a 12-10 vote ,
and were supported by the auto
and petroleum industries.

The bill can next go either to a
second Energy and Commerce
subcommittee or the full Energy
and Commerce Committee. The
energy and power subcommittee
has not decided whether it wants
a chance to examine the acid rain
provis ions  of the bi l l , which
require major reductions in emis-
sions of sulfur dioxide and nitro-
gen oxides by coal-burning utilities
in the East.

The vote on clean-fueled cars
killed Bush' s proposed require-
ment that automakers build a
m i l l i o n  a n n u a l l y  f rom 1997
through 2004 to run on gasoline
subst i tu tes , to be sold in the
nation 's smoggiest cities.

The new version would allow
the Environmental  Protection
Agency to order the cars built ,
but only after taking into account
potential consumer acceptance ,
technological feasibility, health ,
safety , air quality improvement ,
fuel availability, capability of pro-
duction and other factors.

It also would define clean fuels
in a way that environmentalists
said would bring little pollution
reduction. Clean fuels would be
anything that achieved the same
pollution reductions from ordinary
gasoline as is achieved by a
mixture of 85 percent methanol
and 15 percent gasoline.
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Salesman ventures to Dayton
DAYTON (AP) - By any yardstick , it was a

rough night in Dayton for Cincinnati salesman Bill
Brush.

In a mat te r  of hours , Brush  said , he was
burg larized , offered crack cocaine and found a
nearly nude woman in his motel room.

"I'm from Pittsburgh and I've been to Chicago,
but I' ve never ever seen anything like this ," the
31-year-old Brush told the Dayton Daily News.

Brush said his job as a salesman of oil products
to auto parts stores brought him to Dayton on
Monday night. He checked into the Travelodge
Day ton motel in suburban Harrison Townshi p
about 9 p.m.

"I opened the door and set my bags down and
thought ,they didn 't make my bed ," Brush said.
"There was a big bump in the bed."

When he pulled back the covers, Brush said , he
found a woman clad only in shorts , lying in the
bed. Two burnt glass tubes were beside her.

He said the security chain on the room 's door
was broken and there were ashes all over the floor.

"Obviously , someone had a hell of a crack party
there," he said.

Brush said he went to the desk clerk , who
apologized for giving him the wrong room and told
him no one had been in that room for several days.
Brush said police were summoned, and the woman,
who was unconscious, was arrested for trespassing.

Brush said he changed rooms and then went out
to a bar. When he returned , he found that his
room had been rifled , but nothing taken.

Then , he said , "a little guy with glasses" staying
in a room across the hall with a woman and small
child "tried to sell me some rock (crack cocaine)."

Brush declined , then went out again to a
restaurant. When he returned about 2 a.m., he
said, his room had again been burglarized and $180
taken.

Finally, he said, the desk clerk asked the people
involved in the attempted sale of cocaine to leave
after they got into a loud fight.

Motel manager John Sheehan said Wednesday a
security firm employed by the motel is investigating
the alleged incidents. He confirmed that a woman
found in Brush's room had been arrested and that
the couple mentioned by Brush had left after being
told they would have to leave if they didn 't keep
their voices down.

"(But) I have great problems with parts of his
story," Sheehan said.

Sheehan questioned why Brush would stay in a
room he alleges was rifled and leave $180 there
when he went out. He said he has been trying to
reach Brush without success to get more informa-
tion.

Calls to Brush for further comment were not
returned.

Brush told the newspaper the experience hasn't
soured him on Dayton.

"I like Dayton a lot more than Cincinnati ," he
said. "The people in Dayton are a lot more
open-minded. Cincinnati' s very conservative; too
conservative . But coming to Dayton is like going
from one extreme to another."

Still , he said , the woman , the burglary and the
fighting were a bit much.

"I'm not a Christian, but it's sure going to make
one out of me."

Peep-show doors may be
removed by city officials

DAYTON (AP) - The City
Commission heard testimony Wed-
nesday in support of a proposed
ordinance aimed at discouraging
sexual activity at adult bookstores
downtown.

C.J. Hartley , administrative as-
sistant for the commission , said
the ordinance would require the
removal of doors to peep-show

booths and limit the use of the
booths to one person at a time.

Bartley said city officials have
become concerned that the booths,
where sexually explicit videos are
viewed, pose a health risk because
those who view the films some-
times engage in sexual activity
while in the booths.

The ordinance was proposed by

the Montgomery County chapter
of the American Family Associa-
tion. Steve Koob , executive direc-
tor  of the g roup ,  urged the
commission to pass the ordinance.

Bartley said no opposition to
the ordinance has been voiced and
that the commissioners will likely
vote on it at their next meeting.

Protestors get serious
ATHENS (AP) - A spokesman

for s tudents  opposed to CIA
recruiting at Ohio University said
a meeting scheduled Wednesday
with OU President Charles Ping
was a l a s t -d i t ch  effor t  to go
"through the right channels."

Five people were arrested dur-
ing an anti-CIA demonstration in
a university building Monday and
a CIA spokesman said such de-
monstrations often work in the
agency 's favor.

The five were charged with
t r e s p a s s i n g .  F o u r  were  also
charged with resisting arrest. The
11 students who took part were
referred to the univers i ty  for
disciplinary action.

Five members of the student
group met Tuesday with Dean of
Students Joel Rud y to present a
list of demands. Student Heather
Kennedy said the meeting was an
effort to "try once more to go
throug h the right channels " in
getting the CIA off the campus.

"We want to appear like we're
serious and not just silly college
students," Kennedy said.

The group demanded of Rudy,

that charges against demonstra-
tors be dropped and that there be
a one-year moratorium on CIA
recruiting on campus and that
there be no legal or academic
discipline against students in-
volved in future CIA protests.

Rudy said students should be
ready to face the consequences of
their actions.

"Since this is an educational
institution , we told them that , if
they want to protest , go ahead ,
but they should know that we
have to take action ," he said. He
added that making demands was
not the proper way for the group
to accomplish its goals.

A CIA spokesman said Tuesday
that demonstrations occur occa-
sionally when the agency recruits
on campuses , but  they often
backfire on protestors.

"Demonstrations occur from
time to time , " said Mark Man-
sfield , a CIA spokesman. "But
very o f t en , when there  is a
demonstration , we are usually
inundated with interest and appli-
cations. Often demonstrations
work in our favor."

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

FOR RENT FURNISHED
1/2 BLOCK from campus. Price Reduced to
S314 S utilities from $420 lor large 2 bedroom
apartment w.ih new addition & to $219 from 5275
for 2 room ef f i c iency with new tile floor 82
Chittenden Call 459-2734 
1 BEDROOM . 2040 luka Ave., clean & quiet
proffesional atmosphere, $305 includes heat no
pets Resident, manager, 299-4715.
1 BEDROOM - clean, spacious, new wall to wall
carpet , a/c , off-street parking. 123 E. 11th Ave
$260.876-0777 , 278-6812. 
1 ROOM furnished apartment. References &
security deposit required. 548-7631. 
2 4 3 bedroom apartment. Woodruff & HighArea , off-street parking, no pets Contact 70 t
18th Ave.. 299-8268.
260 KINO , Apt. A; 1 bedroom available. Utilities
paid, $320/month 299-8514 or 457-2532.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM -16th & Summit , ask about 1/2
special' Carpet , a/c , disposal , laundromat next
door, 12 month lease. $395/month. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM-Lane & High, ask about 1/2 price
special! Heat & water included in rent. Modern,
carpel , a/c . disposal , parking. $455/month
846-5577. 
33 E. 14TH AVE , 220 E. 15th Ave- 1 & 2
bedroom , modern , a/c, utilities included, parking,
close to campus 486-5085.
9TH AVE. - Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, H-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sal. & Sun.
lpm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES, 43 E
14th Ave. ? minutes from campus. Students
preferred. $200-$215 plus electric. 3 & 9 months
contract 274-9627 . 
EFFICIENCY , close to campus. Graduate
students preffered. S285/month. 299-3900. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS On Woodruff or
18th, near High Street, no pets, off-street parking.
Contact: 1995 Waldeck side door, 299-8268.
FALL SPECIAL. $50.00 of f .  19th Ave. at
Summit. 1 & 2 bdrm , utilities pd. Extra nice ,
redecorated. Carpet , no pets. $325-$375/mo.
fl17.fl77ft

NORTH OSU - Walk to campus, 2 bedrooms ,
living room, kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C, parking,
laundry. $385/month. 299-5203/457-8495. 
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -
f ree park ing,  49 Ch i t tenden Avenue. Call
291-7152. 
O.S.U. AREA - Chittendon Ave. at t ract ive ,
furnished-unfurnished, one bedroom aparment.
Great pricing. 291-3209. 
OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north , 1 bedroom
efficiency. A/C , all utilities paid , off-street parking,
laundry facilities. Close to High St, & freeway.
Rent S265-S295. 299-0238, 291-9022. 
PERFECT FOR 4 people! Luxurious. 2 bedroom
- 2 baths. Located close to campus. Security
bui lding. Nicely fu rn ished,  a/c . laundry,
dishwasher , cable. Ready. Must see! For more
informat ion contact  Buckeye Real Estate at
294-55H .
RIVERWATCH TOWER efficiency - available
now Excellent location. Cable , laundry, parking,
security, study room. 461-2519 , days; 457-8434 ,
evenings. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency.
Security parking, basic cable , available immediate-
ty. Call 794-3408. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm: Friday, 11-4pm; Sat, &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.

FOR RENT UNFI RNTSHEI
105 WEST 8TH- Two bedroom. Carpet , A/C.
parking, lease. S350. 444-3894, 
126-146 CHITTENDEN- Efficiencies and one
bedroom flats with character. Heat and water
included. Off-street parkmo, Some furnished.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
1-2 BEDROOM, S.E. and S W. campus: great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 1Qam-6pm . 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments, Fire-
place one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444 . 
1/2 BLOCK from campus. Price Reduced to
$299 & utilities from $405 for large 2 bedroom
apartment w ith new addition to & to $209 from
$265 for 2 room efficiency with new tile floor , 82
Chittenden. Call 459-2734. 
12TH & HIGH* charming ef f ic ienc ies  & 1
bedroom apartments at this great central location
across from campus! Balconies, screened-in
porches , hardwood floors from only $310. Gas
heat & water are paid. Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-HLNl 
1322 DENNISON Ave.,  1 bedroom , a/c ,
off-street $250/mos„ 885-9640 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE.- Furnished efficien-
cies in the Victorian Village area Close to medical
buildings A/C , carpet. Call Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. 
1480 N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom. $375.
Avai lab le  immediately, no lease,  pets o.k.
299-3833 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave.- One bedroom flat in a
great campus location. Contact Mark at 294-8260
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
14TH AVENUE- hot, hot , hot location! Efficien-
cies a one bedroom apartments from only $230.
Features may include: parking, carpet , near-by
laundry faci l i t ies & more. Available fall. Call
291-RENT 
14TH AVENUE- 8-13 bedroom apartments &
houses at one of campus ' hottest locations from
only $137/person. Features may include: hard-
wood floors, Victorian accents, on-site laundry
facilities & more! Call today 291-RENT. 
15TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies &
1-bedroom apartments at 257 E. 15th from only
$275. Todd. 299-8730. 291-RENT for a great deal
& a special special! 
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace ,
skylight, woodwork , carpeting, more. Once block
shopping, park , tennis. 294-4444 . 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - I bedroom
apartment Ut i l i t ies paid. $275/month Roy,
297-6430 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
basement apartment. Utilities paid. $225/month.
Roy. 297-6430. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment tall.
$295 up 457-4048. 
1826 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartments
with A/C, carpet and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 . 
1856 N. 4TH , 2 bedroom townhouse. Newly
decorated. Brown shag carpet , appliances. 3
porches , full basement. Move in condition. $350.
486-7779 
1871 N. 4TH ST.- Four bedroom flats. Super
location, Super rent 1 Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. 
18 W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse.
Move-in condition. Appliances, carpet , basement .
parking. $385. 486-7779. 
192 E. 12TH , modern 2 bedroom townhouse,
$390; 245 E. 13th , modern 2 bedroom f la ts ,
5360-5390 Year lease , no pets 263-0096.
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE -large one and two
bedroom flats. Carpeted, off street parking and
backyards Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye Real
Estate . 294-5511 
1 BEDROOM- 15th Ave. Parking. 847-7553 or
263-2636 
1 BEDROOM apartments from only $215.
Choose from campus ' hottest locations and get
free athletic club membership. Don't wait to live
great and get in shape! Call 291-RENT today.
1 BEDROOM , all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment m older building, 15th & 4th, ask about
1/2 price special! Laundry facil it ies, parking.
S345/month. 846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM 13th & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
special! Modem , a/c , parking, 12 month lease.
S275/mos. 846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit , modern,
a/c. of f -s t reet  parking, year lease, no pets
$280/month. 263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM apartments on south campus.
Cozy & modern! Resident manager to serve you.
A/C to cool you & parking to convenience you!
Only $250, 60-76 W, 8th Ave. Everything for you.
Bryan, 297-7033, 291-RENT: 
1 BEDROOM - located in the heart of campus,
these 14th Ave , apartments offer a variety of
different features including; new appliances ,
X-large rooms , paid utilities , parking, carpet &
more from only $260! Call 291-7368. 
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom f la t .  Some
carpet , o f f -s t reet  parking. Lots of character!
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 . 
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine, Carpeted , off- street parking
and a/c. Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
2083 N. 4TH ST,- Large one bedroom, near
luka Ravine Hardwood , all utilities paid, family
dog O.K., $365, 297-1037 . 
2130 INDIANA. Large 7 room double w/
basement, off-street parking, hardwood floors ,
great kitchen. 3 to share, $460; 4 to share, S485.
297-1037. 
2135 IUKA AVE-  Two bedroom f la t s  in a
modern securi ty building on the scenic luka
Ravine, A/C, carpet, parking, laundry, Contact
Dave, 267-9169 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 .
2 1 5 7  SUMMIT one bed room.  C a r p e t ,
appliances, air, parking. Move-in condition. $275.
486-7779. 
2206 SUMMIT- Quaint one bedrooms ,north
campus area. Some carpeted , off-street parking,
fenced In backyard. Buckeye Rea! Estate ,
294-5511. 
241 E, 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one's been taken care of, Nice townhouse
style , basement , W/D hook-up, decorative fire-
place, lots of style. $360/month. Equity Concepts
Realty 291-7437. 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. 
252 W. 8TH Ave.- Efficiencies and one bedroom
flats. Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings.
Com act Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
28 E. NORTHWOOD- Two bedroom, porchT
fenced yard , garage, washer/dryer . Ut i l i t ies
included. $400/month. Available now, 442-6544.
292 E. 15TH AVE • efficiency apartment.
Conveniently placed by campus fraternities and
sororities, a/c, parking, laundry . Call Todd at
291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E
and S.W. campus; great locations , atmosphere ,
low utilities. 294-8649 10am-6pm.

2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St,
You pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows, hardwood floors , basement & parking
from only $370. Call 291-RENT today! 
2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N. High
St. (great central location!) from only $375. Huge
yard and great cookout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only $315. Available now,
call 291-RENT for full listing. 
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th , ask
about 1/2 price special . Modern apartment ,
carpet, a/c, range, refrigerator , disposal , walk-in
Closet. $360/month. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High, Attractive
2nd floor apartment in older building. All utilities
included in rent. Off street parking. $325/mos.
645-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
price special. Heat & water included in rent,
modern , carpe t , a/c, d isposable , parking
S435/mo$S. 846-5577 
2 BEDROOM-15th & N. 4th , ask about 1 /2 price spec i
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th, ask about 1/2
price special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet, a/c,
disposal , parking. 12 month lease . $325/mos.
846-5577 , 
2 BEDROOM-16th & Summit , ask about 1/2
price special! Modern apartment. Carpet, a/c,
disposal. 12 month lease. $365/month. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Olentangy. Gradute students & faculty members
preferred. Peila Company, 291-2002. 
2 BEDROOM , $315; 2 bedroom basement ,
$295. utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c . laundry,
parking. No pets, 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), across
Krogers. 263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - Modern , a/c , south campus ,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical ,
nursing & law students. 2 bedroom , $315; 2
bedroom basement , 5295, utilities paid. 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
campus. 169-171 Chittendon. 888-2366 or
888-3725. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avenue. No pets. Call 236-1041. 
2 BEDROOM apartment - living room , kitchen
with appliances, carpet , a/c, parking. $275. 386 E.
16th Ave. Call 457-6933.
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
campus! 2-26 Chittenden offer a front porch ,
perfect for cookouts, a basement and carpet at
the reduced rate of only $375! Call or stop by
DeSantis Properties today. 291-7368. 
2 BEDROOM apartments from only $290' You'll
find: large rooms , parking, carpet , laundry and
paid util it ies (some places) at all of campus '
greatest locations. Live on 12th , 13th . High St.
and others. Call 291-RENT today! 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E 11th Avenue.
Carpeted, appliances, parking. No pets. 457-8649.
292-7869. 
2 BEDROOM apartment - for lease, $385/month,
Dec. - Aug. 262-4169, University Village. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C, carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
at 291 -1811 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.

315 E. 19TH - unfurnished two bedroom flats.
A/C , parking, laundry, central campus location.
Coniact Chns at 299-9237 or Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511 
3170 R1VERVIEW Circle- One bedroom flat.
A/C. laundry and parking. Call Sam at 261-0364
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 . 
3210 INDIANOLA, 3 bedroom. 1/2 double.
Living room, decorative fireplace; dining room,
eat-in kitchen , range, refrigerator. No pets. Lois
691-3796 $475 Reiner Realty. 882-0800. 
335 E. 12TH Ave - One bedroom flats with
off-street  parking, some carpet , near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished ef f ic iencies.
Ut i l i t ies paid, A/C, carpet, microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
33 W. 8TH A V E  - 3 bed rooms ,  newly
decorated, carpet , lease $360. 846-0762. 
340 E. 19TH AVE -Two bedroom f la ts  in
apar tment  building wi th courtyard, a/c and
parking Contact Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511.
344 E. 20TH AVE - 2 bedroom flat. New
carpeting, off-street parking, c/a. appliances, no
pets $325/month.  Call Mike a f te r  6 p.m .
297-6691 
3-4 BEDROOM - 110 E. 16th Ave. Great
location, parking Rent $595. 771-9200, 
3 - 4 person townhouse Completely rehabed ,
great condition, free washer & dryer. You have to
see il lo believe it 1 S450. 486-7316. 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apar tmen t , a l l
appliances , A/C. w/w carpeting, large closets.
lighted parking. $265/month. 846-5460 after 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C. off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
in basement. You gotta see it! Buckeye Real
Estate. 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

ToFH?^rHjNFURNISHEir
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
Hats , some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry. Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Ectale at 294-5511. 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. - Three bedroom
townhouse. Carpet, parking. Reasonable rent. Call
Buckeye Res.l Estate. 294-5511 . 
3 BEDROOM townhouse- Spacious living room
with decorative fireplace, dining room, kitchen with
app.iances 2 bedrooms on second floor , 1 bath.
F in ished basement can be used as third
bedroom $385/month. 210 E. 13th Ave. Available
fall 262-7713/262-3965. 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N. High
St (great south location) from only $390. Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High St, ofters an excellent north location from
only $420. Available now, call 291-RENT today.
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, stove & refrigerator
No pets , prefer grad. student. 2593 Medary. $375
263-9200. 
3 BEDROOM , 2 s to ry  house with fencer
backyard, on Summit. Call 253-6261. 
401 E. 18TH AVE.- Huge two bedroom oi
second and third floor near 4th St. , all utilitie.
paid $435 297-1037. ___
40B E. 13TH AVE.- Large, modern 2 bedroon
townhouse . 1 1/2 baths, ful l  basement w
washer/dryer hook-up, GE appliances, new-carpet
small clean building w/ excellent maintenance. Nc
pets. $345 262-1211. 
416 WYANDOTTE AVE. - Two bedroom
appl iances , A/C, no pets,  one year lease
S320/monih 469-8333 or 488-1423. 
43 SMITH PLACE* huge one bedroom on i
second floor. Off-street , carpeted , quiet. $310.
297-1037 
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bedroom flats in a great location. Some carpet ,
off-street parking available. Contact Buckeye Real
Estate, 294-5511 . 
467 ALDEN Ave, Huge 1 bedroom apartments
with walk-in closets , range & refrigerator , A/C. gas
heat , carpeting, off-street parking. Small pets
welcome . $230. 267-8997. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses . new. S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-8649 10am-6pm. 

4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 great loca-
tions for these new apartments. On Chittenden
from only $710 with A/C , dishwasher , disposal ,
parking and quaint yard. On 12th from only $775
with all modern appliances, carpet and parking.
Live in luxury! Call today, 291-RENT. 
4 BEDROOM , 2 bath modern, deluxe townhouse
with 2 balconies. South campus, W. 10th &
Hunter AH appl iances & drapes furnished,
Off-street parking, Sparks Realty, 682-1096, 
4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th Ave. from only
S550! Includes carpet, parking, utilities paid (some
places) and quaint yards too! Available now, call
today-29i-RENT. 
4 BEDROOM ¦ Grand spanking new a! 180 E.
12th Ave. Gorgeous apartment with carpet,
oarkmg and cool porch , The location is hot. the
place is choice! Starting at $775, call 291-RENT.
4 BLOCKSCIose to OSU- eff iciency, $255,
u t i l i t i e s  a re
included References. No pets. 792-9141 . 
58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies , close to
H:gh St Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C. Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-55'1 . 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large eff ic iency
apartments close to campus, Lots of storage
space! Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM house, 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled, security system , low utilities. 294-8637,
294-8649. 
5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus '
hottest locations, Rent as low as 3119/person!
Enjoy basement, parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more! Call 29T-RENT today and save
money 1 

606, 773 , 620, 622 Rivervlew Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C, carpeted, Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second
and third floor, quiet north campus area, gas
paid $435. 297-1037. 
91 E. 8TH AVE.- Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus A/C, carpet, parking.
rnnlsr-t Rnrlfiawo Rool Pclato OQA.^A 1
95 E. 11TH Ave.- Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C, carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W . 9th Ave, Monday-
Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday. f1-4pm; Sat . & Sun.,
1pm-4pm . 299-6840 , 291-5416 
A1 one house "from campus, 2 rooms, bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated , patio ,
parking area. 5225/month. 486-5554. 
A GREAT apartment, newly renovated. 4 rooms,
2 baths , new kitchen , dishwasher , new carpet,

central air. $550/mo. $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Battalia. 486-5554. 
AVAILABLE FOR Fall . University Area Rentals,
since 1958. Two bedrooms, one bedrooms &
efficiencies, W/W carpeting, off-street parking,
A/C. If you want the best in property manage-
ment, please call us. You deal directly with the
owner. Sorry no pets! 299-2900 , 297-1094 ,
421-1180. 
B A R G A I N  RENT - C lose to campus.  5
bedroom house, remodeled , fresh paint. $550.
861-3343, 297-7676. 
BEST 2 bedroom campus - V i c t o r i an .  2
fireplaces , hardwood floors. All utilites paid $435,
Call Mike, 267-2303. 
CHATHAM VILLAGE Condo - 2 bedroom/ 1
1/2 bath townhouse , private patio. Security
system , heat & water  included. 866-2400,
866-2100. 
CLEAN WELL-MAINTAINED apartment , north
campus, 2 or 3 bedrooms , quiet neighborhood,
short walk to campus $390/mos. 299-5042. 
CLINTONVILLE- HOME, large 2 bedroom, 1
bath, fireplace, oak floors & carpet, full basement ,
yard, garage , washer/dryer , stove, refrigerator.
$570 & deposit. 447-9018. 
CORNER OF King and Highland-modern two
bedroom flat with a/c.laundry. Security building.
Contact Frank at 421-1830 or Buckeye Real
Estate at 294-5511 . 
E. 11TH near Indianola - 2 bedroom all utilities
paid. S300 263-6301. 
EAST 11TH between High & Indianola - Modern
2 bedroom , no pets, S325. 263-6301 
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. (south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry, A/C, Only $225. Carpet , app liances ,
buslme. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT. 
EFFICIENCIES from only $160 at campus '
great locations: Woodruff , High St. Hunter , Neil &
more! A/C. parking, carpet, laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave (S265/mos), 348 E. 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent.  Of f -s t reet  parking, range , refrigerator.
846-5577. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- large eat-in kitch-
en, large main room w/ A/C. 396 E 12th. east of
N. 4th . Pets negot iable.  $2i0/month. Call
262-4218 before 10pm. Please leave message.
EXTRA LARGE 2-3 bedroom. 1 1/2 baths.
Summit, north of Lane. $400. Lots of room ,
261-7371. 
GREAT LOCATION!!- . 919 Indianola-unfurntshed
two bedroom f la t s ,  A/c , carpeted , laundry,
of f -s t reet  parking. Contact Jeff . 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
GREAT LOCATION 1620-1636 Indianola Ave.,
three bedroom apartments , furnished or unfurn-
ished, you choose. All are A/C , but they won't
last long at $399/month. Call Equity Concepts
Realty, 291-7437. 
HEAT & A/C paid for!! 60 Chittenden-furnlshed
two bedroom flats. Great location! Carpet and off-
s t ree t  parking. Contact Dave , 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 
HEY, LOOK! - South campus, 2 bedroom unit
on Indianola Avenue. New appliances, off-street
parking $375/month. Call 459-1324. 
HIGH STREET hangout-  large 2 3 & 4
bedroom townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666
N. High St, from only $375. Huge porch & yard,
great for cookouts. Available now so call today,
291-RENT. *
HOUSES, HOUSES , houses- 3-13 bedrooms ,
all locations from only $495 Options include: paid
utilities, carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork. 291-RENT.

IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs. Fenced
yard, stove , refndge . w/d. $350 water included
Paul Albert Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom lown-
house. Oft-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600.

LANE NEAR High - 3 bedroom . $450 A/c
228-0077. 261-6300 ^C

LARGE 1 bedroom - Neil Ave. One block to
nursing school No pets. New carpet. 421-7117.
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment w/ eat-in kitchen
updated plumbing & wiring. 396 E. 12th east ofN. 4th Pets negotiable. $310/month . Call
262-4218 before 10pm. Please leave message.
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse Newly
pamted . basement , appliances , new storm
windows & doors , w/d hook-up. rear deck
deadbolt locks, parking $545. Pets okav '
764-4789. - '

2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished, air-conditioned, 2nd floor , off-
street parking. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

SOUTH CAMPUS
1 bedroom apartments , $265 &
$270 /month  Includes heat &
water. 8 month lease, No pets.
Office open: 9am.4:45pm, Monday-
Friday. Closed 12-1pm for lunch.
Saturday, 9am-11:45am.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

%̂ Skt^;*- TOWNHOMES ^pr
"5 REDUCED RATES!v"V^M*2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom

Chittenden 10th Summit King
Nell 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N. 4th
Chittenden lane fuller

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th -291-RENT
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LARGE TWO bedroom with lots of storage. 71
E. 9th. Lower half  duplex , basement wi th
washer/dryer hook-up. New carpet. No pets
S325/month plus utilities. Ask about discount
256-1717. 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house. 3
bedroom, full kitchen. 1 bath, off-street parking
available. $425 plus utilities. Call 235-5233,
864-256 1 , 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enjoy parking,
carpet & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they're gone. 
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area. 2 bedroom, carpet , air ,
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
$300 plus deposit. 891-1870. 
NEAR NORWICH & Neil Ave. - 2 & 3 bedroom
doubles, $325-$450. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
NEGOTIABLE LEASES • 2 bedroom. Clean ,
professionally maintained, carpet ing, a/c ,
appliances. 447 E. 18th. $300-$330/month . Resi-
dent manager , 294-4003. Ellington Corporation ,
486-4263. 
NEIL- NORWICH (181 W. Norwich). Immaculate
2 bedroom w/ double carport , Thermopane
windows, new carpet , gas heat, & A/C. Private
entrance, absolutely no pets Excellent mainte-
nance $435. 262-1211 . 
NICE ONE bedroom . 2 1/2 blocks from High
$245/month plus utilities 291-1577 . 272-7068
NORTH CAMPUS- One bedroom plus den
Nearly new kitchen & bath. $260. 457-5689,
262-1110. 
NORTH OF OSU- three bedroom half double.
Attic & basement. $365/month . 491-1404 .
ONE B E D R M . / E f f  Two bedroom.
$250-$315/month. Lighted off-street parking Laun-
dry facilities. 50 McMillan Ave. Two blocks south
of campus. Call John or leave message.
299-4798. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , close to campus
Graduate students preferred. $300/month.
299-3900 
ONE BEDROOM- 2005 luka Ave. Clean, new
carpet & vinyl floors. Modern apartment with
range, refrigerator , disposal, A/C , off-street park-
ing. Call resident manager, 299-3953. The Wright
Company fleaiators. 228-1662 
ONE BEDROOM ef f ic iency.  Ut i l i t ies paid,
stove. refrigerator. Between 5th & King. Share
bath. 190/month Lease. Terms. 459-4291 . 
ONE BEDROOM f la t -  all appliances , A/C ,
Riverview Dr. S260. 263-3995. 
ONE BEDROOM- you 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modern apartments at 60-76 W. 8th.
A/C , parking, carpet , laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250.
Sryan, 297-7033. 291-RENT. 
ONE BEDROOM N.W. on busline. Clean ,
comfortable & quiet. All appliances, heat paid.
$360, Furniture available. Lease , deposit .
- s i - * -J ' 
ONE BEDROOM overlooks luka Ravine. Freshly
renovated modern bath & kitchen w/dishwasher ,
woodburning fireplace, private entry & patio. No
pets. Non-smoker. 291-0143. 
OSU AREA - 2 bedroom , large, modern ,
full-size. Color kitchen & bath , appliances, w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/month.
451-6444. 
OSU/BATTELLE • Quiet 1 bedroom , range.
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU NORTH - 1, 2 & 3 bedroom doubles &
duplexes. $260-$450. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
REMODLED DOUBLE nice! Two bedrooms .
parking. 384 Chittenden. $340 436-5216. 
RIVERVIEW A R E A !  639 . 651 . 676 , & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C,
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- 1 bedroom, private
entrance, a/c, carpet , storage, laundry, stove &
refrigerator , no pets $265 488-4238. 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern, newly remod-
eled apartments if you are willing to live |ust 1
block from campus. Efficiencies, 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with all appliances, carpet &
parking, 1541 N. 4th St. Call 291-RENT for
reduced rates! 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday. 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416 
SOUTH CAMPUS-  40 & 42 Ch i t tenden.
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMillen available now from only $275 Great
location, on busline, near laundry & High Street.
parking, carpet . 291-RENT. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments available. Fully carpeted wi th range ,
refrigerator , off street parking Priced right. Call
Slaco Associates at 444-8111 . 
SUMMIT ST. Choose f rom 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units, basement , huge porches,
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities. Available now. Call 291-RENT today &
check out these great places. 
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom, many extras. $425/month. 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double. 2157 Tuller ,
$450/month utilities , 299-5536 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Secu r i t y
Systems. 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan.
Dishwasher , CA , off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block. 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TWO BEDROOMS. 2011 Summit St. $440. Very
nice, quiet , & clean. Carport , laundry, no pets.
Resident Manager. 299-4715. 
TWO BEDROOM ,OSU area north. 189 W.
Patterson. Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882. 
TWO BEDROOM, 374 E. 13th Ave. $280/month
plus utilities. Carpet, air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse units with full
basement at 242 & 246 E. 13th Ave. Hardwood
floors , natural woodwork , stove . & refrigerator.
Deposit- lease until 9/1/90. Rent $295/negotiable.
459-2500. 
TWO BEDROOM Townhouse with basement.
Southeast corner of North 4th & Lane. $300,
461-9323, 486-2755. 
TWO BEDROOM- appliances & a'l utilities paid,
o f f - s t r e e t  parking. 2 6 3 - 4 4 6 3 .  237 -1331 .
$375/month.

TWO BEDROOM • Neil Ave. Close to Med
School. No pets. New carpet, 421-7117 ,

FOR REN^JNFURNISHEP
V I C T O R I A N  V ILLAGE area-  charming
apartrnents/townhomes at King & Neil, Hardwood
floors, large rooms, quaint porches, equisite
Victorian features. 1-bedroom from $295, 2-bed-
room from $350, 3-bedroom from $550. Minutes
from Medical/Dental schools on south campus.
Call 291-RENT _____^ 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio , appliances, microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals No
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 4 bedroom townhouse,
1 year lease. $550/month rent plus deposit No
pets Available November 1 855-1774 . 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Beautifully restored 1
bedroom , sun porch, loft , all appliances, a/c,
parking $425 plus utilities , 818 N. Park , 299-6848
W. 10TH & E 11th near High apartments. Call
Tim. 253-6261 , 876-4848 
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220 Available now . but going
fast ' 291-FENT 
WORTHINGTON AREA Luxurious 2 bedroom
townhomes. 1 1/2 baths, fully equipped kitchen,
new carpeting, full basement , off-street parking,
private fenced in patio 267-8997.

ROOMS
O UTILITIES - Large rooms at this awesome
central campus location. Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking, resident manager . & carpet from only
S145. Make 90 E 13th your home away from
home Can Chris, 291-3349. 
O U T I L I T I E S  - 207 E. Lane A v e n u e .
$l60-S17Q/month 263-0096. 
12TH, 13TH , 14th Avenues - all great central
campus locations with large rooms, paid utilities,
parking, carpet & laundry from only $125! Call
291-RENT lor a showing. 
12TH AVENUE - Great room, great locations!
Paid utilities , laundry, parking, carpet , resident
manager from only $130. Call 291-RENT today!

13TH/INDIANOLA - Large fully carpeted rooms
available in the best rooming house on campus.
Swimming pool , laundry facilities, and off street
parking. Must be seen to be appreciated. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available at a great
location. Newly remodeled building with freshly
painteo rooms, off street parking, and laundry
facilities Call Siaco Associates at 444-8111. 
179 E. LANE- Si 50-$1 70/month. Quarterl y
leases available. 0 utilities, parking, fully furnished
291-29' i leave message. 
18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able. Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and off
street parking Priced Right. These must be seen
to be bel ieved. Call S taco A s s o c i a t e s  at
44-1-811 i . 
S195 DEPOSIT , Si95/mos., all utilities paid.
Ask for hay, 253-4241. 
237 E. 18TH A V E  - Furn ished.  $140  -
$l50/month. Deposit. 0 utilities , cooking, pay
quarterly 294-2444; 291-3521. 
33 E. 14TH AVENUE , Very close to campus,
room for female. Share kitchen & bath with one.
Utilities paid, warm & sale. $135. 488-5085. 
9 BEDROOM , co-ed , new furnace , A/C, laundry,
parking. 224 E .5th Ave. 444-3413 , 444-1841 .
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
students. Non-smoker. Off-street parking & laun-
dry 299-6059 . 294-8728 . 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean , furnished. Fraternity
district. Kitchen, laundry 299-4521 , 847-7553.
BED & B R E A K F A S T  - $ 3 5 / n i g h t  of
S55,'V-eekend Short north 299-2669. Non-smoker .
CHITTENDEN/INDIANOLA - Large , well kept
2 bedroom apartment available in an excellent
location. Fully carpeted with range and refrigera-
tor . Call Staco Associates al 444-8111. 
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street just
north of campus paying $200 (or less) per month
[including utilities) appeal to you? if so. call L K.
Realty, 444-23B5. 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refrigerator . 9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities
paid by owner , Call 299-3351 
GRAD HOUSE- Share clean & quiet house with
kitchen , microwave & free laundry. $150/month ,
plus utilities. 299-7301 or 459-2734 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in student
rooming house located at 71-73 E Norwich,
$145/month includes uti l i t ies. Call Brij Tandon
alter 6 p.m . 457-3542 or Steve Smoot at 71 E.
Norwich
LOCATION! LOCATIONI Location! Rooming
house , 84 E 12th Block from High St. Clean .
furnished, utilities paid, laundry facilities. Resident
Manager , 299-9420. 
ROOM FOR rent for women, $190/month. Utilities¦ ¦ncluded . carpeted. Share kitchen & baths.
Laundry free, living room , parking let. Close to
campus Call 267-8837 evenings. 
ROOMS FOR women only, 215 E. 15th Ave.
$!25-$225/month All utilities paid. Call anytime,
847-0641. Alter 1 pm ¦ 261-6682. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Modern, unfurnished, near
medical complex. AH utilities paid. Si 50. 882-1096.
UPSCALE ROOM m private home for female,
off-street parking, 268-0855,

ROOMMATE WANTED
S130/MONTH , 1/5 ut i l i t ies. Own bedroom ,
299-9701 evenings. 1970 N. 4th St. 
S155/MONTH - No Utilit ies! Own bedroom,
share  k i t c h e n / b a t h . Jenny 2 5 1 - 6 2 1 4
."lternoon/291-1700 nights. 
15 E. 18th. Great location. Convenient , free
laundry, microwave , xerox , typewriter , University
network terminal in house. 297-8391. Joe. 
2 FEMALES wanted to share large attractive 5
bedroom apartment. Prime location. 291-2817
A FEMALE at tendant  for handicapped OSU
emo'oyee Room & salary. 488-3486. 
CAMPUS LOCATION- Furnished, full kitchen,
oath, A/C. $147 .50. Leave message, 297-0767,
Frank 
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room loft). Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother. (Garage, anyone).
:99-3SO0 
FEMALE CAMPUS area, 2 bedroom aparment.
S20Q.,mor.th A deposit Call 291-1702. 
FEMALE, CLEAN -No smoking/drinking. Share
2 bedroom m Clintonville, 3150/montn & 1/2
utilities 267-9504. 
FEMALE , NON.SMOKER to share large 2
bedroom apartment with female grad in Grand-
view area. A/C. laundry, parking, even a pool.
1.207 50 ¦¦?. ;.,i .it.es. Call Mary 467-9478 evenings.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER to share apartment
with grad student. Available immediately. $170 &
inutilities. 268-5152 
FEMALE , north campus, own room , gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen. Safe & quiet neighborhood. Low
utility bills. Hurry! 262-2463. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. Beautifully
furnished apartment , excellent location, close to
High St Large bedrooms, off-street parking, new
kitchen , microwave. $200 plus utilities , beginning
m Sept. Call 459-7304. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share newly
renovated three bedroom home in Grandview
area. Minutes to campus. $325/month, includes
'.it'ties Daytime. 291-4243. Evenings & weekends.
486-0656 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
ment in Riverwatch Tower , 299-5559.
FEMALE ROOMMATE- Non-smoker . Own
bedroom. North campus. Microwave, dishwasher
& two baths. Rent & length negotiable. 294-0784
evenings, Patty
MALE ROOMMATE to share brick 1/2 double
S utilities Call Will , 299-6073, 274-6562.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share nice 2
bedroom apartment. 1562 Worthington St, Call
Tom. M-Sat, at 421-2192/852-2201 after 5pm.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a house
on West Oakland Avenue. Normal occupancy is 4
but I have decided to have just 1 roommate. That
means a large living space & a private entrance.
Large kitchen , nice yard, quiet low crime area,
olf-street parking. The right person should be a
mature, financially solvent, quiet, straight, & busy
individual who believes in privacy. $175/month &
1/2 utilities, $250 deposit. Month to Month lease.
Hall 294-4494
MALE ROOMMATE across from St. John
Arena. Newly furnished, security, quiet , central
air , cable, parking, laundry. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 4
person unit. $200/person. Call 291-7179, inquire
839. 
MALE TO share three bedroom, 1/2 double. 34
E. Patterson. $140. 447-8373 or 885-8944. 
MALE TO share large 2 bedroom apartment on
E. 15th. $160 plus Utilities. 294-2973, 861-3343,
MALE UPPERCLASSMAN or grad student , oft
Morse Road. Call Keith, 337-8806 for recorded
details. Looking for conservative liberal. 
MATURE FEMALE wanted to share home in
Clintonville. Very quiet area. Leave message lor
Janet , 262-2389 or 261-0162 after 6. 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share 2 bedroom,
furnished townhouse , Beechwold. $250/month
includes heat. 436-5795 evenings/weekends. 
NORTH CAMPUS, female roommate wanted
immediately to share 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. No deposit & 1 mos. f ree.  Call
299-8093. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER needs roommate
Across from St. John Arena, furnished. 24 hour
security, central air , cable, parking, laundry. 4
person unit , $200/person. Call 291-7179. inquire
unit 639 or 839. 
ROOMMATE WANTED- $180/month plus 1/3
electric tor 9th Ave. apartment. October rent paid.
294-8085. B'll. 
ROOMMATES WANTED to share large four
bedroom house. Washer/dryer , off-street parking,
etc. Please call 299-0054. 
STUDENTS ARE you looking for or have a
place to share? Call Roommate Search, 882-2624.
WANTED FEMALE Housemaker. Age 25-40,
Beechwold. $175 & utilities. 847-1085. 
WANTED GRAD Student to share house &
expenses. 267-8302.

SUBLET
FEMALE , north campus , own room, gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen. Safe & quiet neighbor Low utility
bills. Hurry 1 262-2463. 
GREAT FURNISHED eff ic iency. W. Lane.
Clean , laundry, a/c. heat paid. $265. Jean
Mitchell . 292-3551 . 
NORTH CAMPUS- Two bedroom completely
furnished $350 plus utilities. 221-0034, 9:30-5.
S U B L E T  • 2 bedrooms.  U t i l i t i e s  paid
$400/monih.  Nice location . Waldeck. Call
293-6855 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Unfurnished one - two
bedroom, hardwood floors, new kitchen & baih,
near Neil & 1st. $350. 228-3311 days. 294-8215
evenings.

HELP WANTED
20 ELVES needed lor Christmas! Show your
friends my beautiful cosmetics and gift items.
Keep 20% of all your sales. Have a great time
and make money too! 614-433-9665, Laura to get
started ___
AAA RETAIL Sales - now hiring for parttime
positions in pleasant N.W. Travel Shop. Day.
evening & weekend hours available. Excellent
beginning wages. Call for appointment. Baggage
Depot - New Market Mall, Worthington, 761-0661.
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for mail sorters,
Monday-Friday, 4 .00-8:30pm. Apply at: 1088 N.
High St 
AEROBICS - Great Shape Fitness Studio needs
male/ lemale instructors. Dance/cheerleading
helpful 486-0575. 
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU
employee. Room & salary, 488-3486. 
APPOINTMENT REP- National market ing
corporation has entry level openings, $8.25
starting pay. Flexible schedule. 10-40 hours/week .
'nil now for interview, 888-2720. 
PPOINTMENT CLERK - Earn up to & over

o7/hr m our phone appt. dept. Parttime evenings,
some Saturday A M. Close to campus. Call
JeHerson 488-47QQ for interview. ^ _̂__^_
ASSISTANT MANAGERS-several openings are
now available at Gingiss Formalwear tor assistant
managers. The individuals we seek are mature,
reliable & available for full or parttime schedules
on days, eves. & weekends. We offer training,
excellent pay. tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment. Apply in person at the Westland or
Eastland Mall locations. iQam-5pm. Mon-Thurs.
A TOUCH of Class Carwash & Detail Shop,
full-time & parttime positions available. 4500 Dale
Dr., Dublin, 761-9898.

HELP WANTED

ATTENDANT TO live-in & share personal care
responsibilities with at least one other person for
quadrapiegic woman. Do not need car but
driver 's license necessary. Call 481-9544 
ATTENTION: EARN money reading booksl
$32 ,0OO/year  income p o t e n t a l .  D e t a i l s
(1)-602-838-88B5 Ext. Bk 5331. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS- Need five to fifteen
people for national company. $8.92 rate , scholar-
ship progiam Parttime or runtime. 488-4518. 

I ATTENTION - HIRINGI Government Jobs -
your  a r e a .  $ 1 7 , 840  - $69 ,485.  Cal l
1-602-838-8885 Ext R533 1. 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s Lingerie
appearing at the Holiday Inn, Stelzer Rd., seeking
models Some training & sales experience
433-9900. K

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER $5.00/hour ,
2:30-6.30 , 5 days/week. Must drive Reliable
885-8388 
BABYSITTER w/car for new born. Evenings
weekends References please 436-8253. 
BUSPERSON for upscale restaurant. Salary plus
|ips equaling over $6/hour. Parttime evenings for
-iterview 846-0519 Tamarack Restaurant, 1105
*hrock Rd 
C A N V A S S E R S  • MARKETING Survey in
Columbus Neighborhoods. Excellent Cornpensa-
non Flexible National, 445-9214 
CASHIERS/PREP cooks; cashiers - evenings/
weekends starting at $4 .00/hour . Prep cooks - all
shifts . $4 50/hour. Apply Dimilnos restaurant in
Northland Mall , 263-0444 . Eric. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT, all positions avail-
able , including janitor & maintenance person .
Please can Maggie, 876-1188. 
COMMUNITY TREATMENT Center for adult
male former offenders has entry level positions
available Three shifts available Some college &
oi experience a plus, will tram. Apply Mon. -Fri.,
9a.m -3p.m 868 Bryden Rd. 
COURTHOUSE/BOOKEEPING Clerk Write up
data from courthouse Assist in bookeeping area.
Apply: Credit Bureau of Columbus, 170 E. Town
Street , Columbus. Ohio Attn: Sue. 
CREATIVE PLAY Center in Worthington seeks
daycare teachers lor preschoolers , 3:30-5.45 p.m..
& for babies, 1-5:30 p.m . daily. Also , substitute
teachers lor varying hours. 885-7529. 
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST needed Mon. &
Wed. evenings & Sat. Dental or computer
experience preferred Worthington. Call 848-4484.
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to share care of
disabled woman. Mornings i0am-i2Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week. Call
Beverly. 421-1Q46. 794-3226 evenings. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING parttime Experience
on Mac in tosh  n e c e s s a r y .  Cal l
Carol , 421-1774 
DISC JOCKEYS- We always need good ones
with their own records & transportation. 258-1617.
DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westmin ster Hall.
Wash dishes in exchange for free meal. Breakfast .
lunch & dinner help needed. Stop by 52 E. 15th
Avenue between 1 lam-2pm. 
DO YOU love animals & have an outgoing
personality? Then Doktors Pet Center is the place
for you. You can earn commision , bonuses &
must be able to work flexible hours. Parttime
positions are available. Please apply in person at:
Doktors Pet Center , Westland Mall, 274-6051 .
DRIVERS , DRIVERS earn over S6/hour plus
tips. Drive your own auto or company auto. Call
Pizza Hut delivery. 488-2715. 261-0883, or
444-8011 , campus. N. West 761-8660. 876-2677 .
Ft/pi available. EO.E/M.F. 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours. Will
¦ am Parttime: afternoons, evenings & weekends.
Viusi have order ' s license 5 years. 885-7020.
EARN S working flexible hours as a Burns
Security Officer . Many opportunities. Various
ocations. Full-time , parttime , special events. No
jxperience needed. Training & benefits. Stable
work history & no felony convictions , a require-
-nent. Start now. Call 847-0880. 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS- Save the humans.
Campaign for tough laws to protect our food and
,vater from toxic contamination . Work full or
maritime. Will train . Advancement opportunities.
=am S30-$4Q/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474 . 
EXTRA INCOME - Sell sexy l ingerie from
lull-color catalogs. Write: Barclay 's , P.O. Box
23405, Waco , TX 76702. 
FLOWER SHOP helper - evenings/weekends,
775 Bethel Call Country Flowers, 457-1385. 
FREE ROOM & board in exchange for parltime
care of disabled social worker. Call Beverly
-121-10-15 , 794-3226 evenings. 
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
available. Ace Temporary Service. 1585 Bethel
Rd. . 451-2692. 
FULL & PARTTIME teachers needed. Eastside
Daycare. 868-9422. 
FULLTIME & PARTTIME Credit Reporting
posit ions. Customer Service . Data Entrv &
Mortgage Processor. Apply Credit Bureau of
Columbus. 170 E. Town St., Columbus, Ohio
Attn: Sue.
FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect ,
WordStar , Wang, Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service. 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus.
Apply in person , 10-11a.m. or 3-4p,m.. Scioto
Country Club Greens Dept.. 2196 Riverside Dr.
HOLLYWOOD DELI is now hiring for parttime
positions: days evenings, weekends. Apply in
person at our French Market location, 6072 Busch
Blvd. 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED. $7.00/hour , Mon-
Fri. 8:30am-5:30pm. Flexible hours, must have
car. 481-8416. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for parttime collec-
tions in Grove City area. No experience required.
Call Mark at 877-2411.

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Contact management ,
1573 N. High. 421-1200. 
KITCHEN SERVICES - Dishwasher & person
assisting in the kitchen for a medium-sized
downtown law firm . Excellent benefits & pleasant
working environment. Hours are flexible & require
some overttime. Please send confidential resume
& salary requirement to: Personnel Manager ,
Schottenstein, Zox & Dunn. 41 South High Street.
26th floor , Columbus, Ohio 43215 E.O.E. 
LABOR - PARTTIME cleaning, painting, haul-
ing. 421-7117.

LANDSCAPE LABORER- Fulltime & parttime.
481-0272 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION f rrr has
immediate openings for crew members & floor
persons on landscape planting, maintenance,
rrigation & construction crews. Full & parttime.
starting pay commensurate with experience. Good
oenelits package. Women encouraged to apply,
nquire within, Riepenhoff Landscape, 3872 Scioto-
Darby Creek Rd., Milliard, OH. 43026. 876-4683,
vlon.-Fri., 8-5:30 p.m.
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JAME3 TAVERN is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions:
PM dishwasher . AM servers. PM bussers. PM
host/hostess , PM cocktailers 160 W. Wilson
Bridge Rd.. on busline. Applv in oersnn

ilEDO'S PIZZA Shop- 263-1009. Help wanted.
parttime, $3.75/hour. May study when not busy.
MAORI'S DELI at Kmgsdale Shopping Center
now hiring. Parttime days, kitchen help & also
hiring day & weekend servers & host/hostesses.
Apply after 2:00, only 7 minutes from campus.
"MAJOR COLUMBUS Radio Station has posi-
tions open for enthusiastic, professional, articulate,
fun loving people to conduct telephone surveys.
Monday - Thursday evenings (Days negotiable)
from 5:30 - 9:00 . $3.35/hour plus perks! Call
224-1271. 
MALE LIFE drawing model for university art
course. All ages & physical types needed.
2:30-5:30 MW. $9/hour plus mileage. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays. 
MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Flexi-
ble hours. If you have to work , this is the place
to be! if you are approved for work-study, please
call 292-7105. 
MAHKbTiNQ -OPPORTUNITY tor entry level
positions. Training & Progressive Compensation
Plan. Call National, 445-9214. 
MARKET RESEARCH Company under expan-
sion . Need telephone interviewers-no selling
involved! Parltime. evening, flexible hours. Starting
rate $4 .75. Call 436-2025 alter 5pm.

MODELS (FEMALE) wanted by local photogra-
pher for personal portfolio of figure studies.
Amateurs considered. Prefer marketable subjects
and "girl-next-door " type. Pay negotiable Reply to
P O Bo* 02244 Columbus. Ohio 43202. 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking for petites . plus
Gizes , runway & high fashion . Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we scout for are now
booking models. We are a consulting firm , not a
school or agency The Right Direction. 848-3357.
MODEL TRYOUTS in Columbus. For interview
send name address & phone number to: P.O.
Box 31227 Dayton , OH 45431 , Salary rate
550/hour il selected. 
MUSICIANS WANTED - Female vocalists who
play piano , for music experiment (one hour) at
Psychology Dept. Pays $20 Cai 292-1123 before
October 20 
NEED 10 callers parttime & fulltime. afternoons &
evenings Make from $5 to $9 an hour. Call
236-0629. 
NURSING STUDENTS - make double mini-
mum wage working as a nurse assistant. Enjoy
the flexibility of working as few or as many shifts
as you wou ld  l ike. Must have 6 months
experience or acquired experience through clini-
cals. For appointment call Amy. 794-0102 .
tln.lnhn Hpalih Harp SprvinfiR
OFFICE CLEANING - $4.00/hour to Start , 5
mghts/week GranOview area. 6 p.m.-8 p.m. Call
459-6957. after 11:30 a.m. 
OFFICE CLEANING - Partt ime , f lexible -
evenings. We have hours [hat fit your schedule.
Call Sandy. 785-7570 or 848-7771. 
OFFICE HELP needed Answer phones , recep-
tionist duties, operate office machines, type, assist
with grants program, do data entry, run errands.
Must be student enrolled at OSU. 15-20 hours/
¦veek S3.95/hour . Call Susan Warner . 292-4316.
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
part t ime positions in our downtown off ices.
Evening & weekend shifts available. Must be very
- ,::¦—::^: :- ¦:.--. : :;MOv5: 
OPPORTUNITY FOR Experience in International
Affairs. Major Infl Development Project at OSU
has 2 Clerical Assistant 3 positions , Midwest
Universities Consortium for International Activities .
(MUCIA). Riverwatch Tower. Suite A, 364 W. Lane
Ave . prefer those who can work summer. Start
S3 95/hour . merit increases. (1). Accounting
D'vision Filing (75%), data inputting, misc. duties.
Prefer business or accounting background, mini-
mum 6 month committment.  15-20 hrs/wk.
Contact John Tripp, 291-9646. (2). Counseling
Division: Collect data from files , prepare data
input sheets, word processing, phones , misc.
duties. Prefer international experience/interest. 20
hrs/wk Contact Margarita Valencia. 291-9646.
O V E R S E A S  JOBS.  $ 9 0 0 - $ 2 0 0 0 / m o n t h .
Summer, year round. All Countries, all fields. Free
nformalion Write IJC, P O. Box 52-0H06, Corona

i ¦.¦ ,vi -; r -JA qjr^r. 
PARTTIME PERMANENT general maintenance
on apartments in University area. Flexible daytime
hours. Maintenance experience helpful , not
required, Must have basic tools & own car.
846-5577 . 
PARTTIME , FULLTIME & substitute jobs for
pre-school daycare teacher aides. Flexible hours.
S4 .35/hour starting. City Kids Daycare Downtown.
: iM-: : :  ' 
PiHTTIMF RAKFR 'S hplnpr 9am.fi nr 73m
Monday-Saturday, 4314 N. High St. Will tram!
P.ease call 486-8777. 
PARTTIME DISWASHER/Ught Maintenance
person. Evening hours. Talented Cook Assistant ,
day hours. Call Delikatesa Slavic Restaurant.
488-2372 Lane Shopping Center 
PARTTIME EMPLOYMENT with flexible hours
lor sophomores or juniors wilh career interests in
sales or interior design, S5.00/hour. Contact Tom.
267-1177 , 10-6 p m , weekdays. 
PARTTIME JANITOR for luxery apartments in
Ar l ington area.  No exper ience  necessary.
Weekends required. Flexible schedule, 20 hours/
week . S5/hour , Apply in person , Runaway Bay
Apartments 1480 Runaway Bay Dr.. 486-2915.
PARTTIME JANITOR - for luxury apanments in
Ar l ing ton  Area,  no exper ience necessary.
Weekends required. Flexible schedule. 20 hours/
week . $5/hour. Apply in person. Runaway Bay
Apts . 1480 Runaway Bay Dr ., 486-2915. 
PARTTIME RETAIL Sales- Fanny Farmer
Candies at the Columbus City Center Mall .
Flexible hours. Competit ive wages. Apply in
jD^ rson Ask for Sherrie or Tanya.
PARTTIME JOB - Dial America Marketing, the
nation's leading telemarketing company, is looking
for mature.articulate students to work 12 to 15
nours/week Applications are now being accepted
for the following shifts, evening. 5 p.m, - 9:30
p m. Shifts maybe mixed to match school
schedule. Convenient location from campus.
Earnings mciude salary plus bonus & average $5
to $7 50/hour. Ideal for any major , excellent
experience for resumes. II you have a good
speaking voice , enthusiasm and competitive spirit.
contact Ms Cahill at 262-1770. 
PERSONAL CARE providers to work partttime
assisting cnild with disability in her daily living
skills Will be working with Physical & Speech
Therapist & Special Education Tutor Must have
experience/education with children who have
disabilities 771-0407. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed weekends
only Pay $4 .50. Call Dave 424-6823. 
PERSONAL CARE a t tendan t  & driver for
disabled professional. Parttime backup-relief for
regular PCA driver 267-5354. 
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PIZZA DELIVERY - Must have own car &
insurance. 846-7600. after 4 p.m. Help wanted -
full/pan time, pizza experience helpful. 888-6686.
Pnma Pizza. Morse & 161 area. 
PIZZA MAKERS needed1 Experience is a plus.
Can Gumby's Pizza at 294-8629 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN needs students to
canvass precincts & talk to voters. Parttime/
tuiinme , evenings & weekends. Work 1 days up
to 7 days , $4 & $5/hour 486-9431 . 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE parltime & fulltime.
market research , interviewer positions open
bxcellent hours for students, training provided
Contact Saperstein Associates at 261-0065 for
additional information. 
POSITIONS FOR servers, salesperson & kitch-
en help. Outgoing Tues -Sun. Good pay Jurgens,
German Village. 224-6858 
RECREATION LEADER- Parttime postition for
energetic, skilled, iherapeulic recreation leader in
adolescent treatment center.  BA Degree in
Recreation preferred. Experience in sports, arts &
crafts required. WST or Adv . Life-saving helpful.
Send resume to Rosemont Center , 2440 Dawn-
i.qht Ave . Columbus, Ohio 43211. attn. Mar/ Beth
'¦'oore EOE 
SECRETARIAL POSITION available Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universal
•̂ .'?-- l̂ o. 756-4500 
SOFT TOUCH Car Wash. Earn up to $8/hour.
Full & parttime , no evening hours. 4881 Sinclair
Rd. 3240 E Broad St. 
STAFF NEEDED to work with MR/DD clients.
Must have experience in the field of MR/DD. No
felony record. Morning hours or afternoon hours
or both. This is direct care but is not residential.
To arrange interview, call 221-9115. 
STUDENT PAINTERS needed at Ohio Union.
Will pay $4.35/hour with flexible hours. Contact
Business Office, second floor. 
STUDENTS FOR Election Day. Make $90 for
one day's work. Campaign needs 200 students
for election day. Tuesday Nov. 7. 1989 to remind
voters to go to the polls. Earn $50 for the day
plus $40 bonus. 486-9431 . _____
SURVEY - NEIGHBORHOOD door to door or
phone work Flexible. Hourly, plus bonus. National.
445-9214.
TAKING TIME from school'' Would you like to
ut i l ize t ime away from school  to earn a
reasonable income while learning invaluable skills
7 Come join us as ShowTour 89 begins
November 1 & runs through December 18. Travel
to major cities around the Central U.S. as we
participate in the largest trade & Consumer
Shows in he country.  You wi l l  ass i s t  our
professional staf f  in manning & running our
booths at these functions. An outgoing, positive
attitude is a must & a love of performing helpful.
Must be available weekends. $7.00/hour. We pay
travel expenses. Call Ron Janek at YouNique
Products. 437-1304. 
TEACHERS NEEDED at day care close to
campus. Substitutes. 291-2243 between 9am-
4pm.
TELEMARKETING- Fulltime & parttime , experi-
ence helpful, make up to $10/hour . 846-8738.
TELEPHONE SURVEYING- No sales involved,
flexible schedules. Work hours 5-9p.m. Occasional
weekend. 10 minutes west of campus. 2323 W.
5th Ave . Suite 2390, 486-9431. 
THE RUSTY Pelican, one of Columbus ' leading
seafood restaurants is now accepting applications
for the following positions: food servers, cocktail
s e r v e r s , h o s t / h o s t e s s , bus pe rsons  &
dishwashers. We offer flexible hrs. . excellent
benefits & top pay. Apply in person Mon-Fri
between 2-4pm at The Rusty Pelican . 60 E.
Wilson Bridge Road , Worthington . 436-9797.
E.O.E.

WASHINGTON INVENTORY Service, a nation-
al company is offering evening and weekend
employment. We offer: 'Competitive Pay * Paid
Training" Frequent Review* Transportation to Job
Site * Advancement. You need: "Valid Driver 's
License * Phone* Transportation to Office. Call:
447-8847 today! 1875 Morse Rd. Suite W *̂-

345 & 355 E. 20TH AVE
Modern 2 bedroom apartments , central
a/c, carpeted , laundry room, off-street
parking. S325 month. Real nice. Must
see.

G.A.S. Properties
263-2665, 9am-5pm

Also 1 bedroom apartments at 2425 N.
High St.

NOW LEASING
A HEAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

II you are willing to live one block further
from campus you can save $50 to $100
per monih on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments with range , refrig, disposal ,
a/c . carpet , and off-street parking. No
pets. CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response. ;o maintenance requests.

1991 H. -ourth - from $320 294-6763
331 E 18th Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - from $400 299-3953

We re a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

Co-Ed
2BE.11thAve., 291-RENT 65E. 13th Ave., 294-3042
37 E. t4lh Ave,. 294-1253 58 E. 12th Ave., 294-0913
92 N. 9th Ave , 291-RENT 90 E. 13th Ave.. 291-RENT
153 E. 12th Ave.. 299-4466 44 & 50 E, J2ih Ave., 291-5765

404-6 Oakland Ave.. 262-6642 1448 Neil Ave.. 299-6881
220 £. 14th Ave., 421-7481 12 King Ave., 291-7368

Womens Mens
7! &99 E. 13th Ave., 299-0832 41 E. 16th Ave., 299-5083

90E. 12th Ave., 299-2032 127 E, 14!hAve.,291-RENT
74 E lane Ave., 291-6580 204 E. 14lh Ave., 421-7481

ROOMS

WEST MINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board 'or women. Rales substantially less
Ihan OSU dorms 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

1 BEDROOM
.with study or second room.

254 W. Lane Ave.
Newly carpeted; sizable porch.

$285; lease & deposit.

231-8260 

BRAND NEW
Renovation jusl complied. Beautilul 2
bedroom Hat ($315) and 3 bedroom
townhouse ($495). New carpet , kitchen,
bath, windows , insulated, alarm system
and more. Lease, no pets.
1422 Summit Street 299-2567

1 BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern, squeaky clean , lighted oil-street
oarkmg carpeted , laundry. A/C , uiet ,
homey atmosphere , super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Resident Manager , 299-1722 

2 Bedroom Townhouse & Flat
$315 for Townhouse, $300 lor Flat

New CARPET & fresh PAINT. Very
CLEAN & modern. SPACIQUS rooms.
Off-street PARKINO.

370 E. 12th Ave.
764-3886

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range ,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat, lighted off-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

WALK TO CLASS (19th ft High)
No Roommate Hassels

Utilities Paid
Microwave & Refrigerator in Room

Laundry on Premises
Ohio Stater Inn

294-5381 

Weed a 9M
WE'RE INTERVIEWING FRIDAY
FROM 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

AT
THE OHIO UNION

You can earn extra $$ for Christmas and get a 30% discount off your merchandise
purchases by working part-time in The Limited Stores ' Distribution Center (just 15
minutes away at I-270 and Morse Road).

We 'll be on campus, Friday, October 13th, from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at the Ohio
Union interviewing for Merchandise Processors.

Bring your friends. Work the same schedule. Car pool to work. It's fun and it's a great
opportunity.

THE^̂ Sm̂mmm\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m ¦

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOW HIRING
Honest , sincere people. Phone work
for the blind. Evening hours. Close
to OSU.

Call 263-1871

$5.00/HOUR START
Parttime personnel needed. Flexible hours.
Free food & uniforms. Frequent perfor-
mance reviews , advancement opportuni-
ties. Apply in person McDonald' s,
1905 W. Henderson Rd.,
Columbus, 43220. A.A./E.0.E. 

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts , all positions. Fulltinv
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:
1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

Max & Erma's - Ohio Center
Is looking for daytime servers, daytime
bussers ,  dayt ime h o s t / h o s t e s s ,
dishwashers. Please apply in person
2pm-4pm. Monday-Saturday.

400 N. High St.
(located in the Ohio Center Mall)

SATURDAY SPORTS CLUB

Now hiring: bartenders , servers , hosts/
hostesses.
Apply: Monday-Friday. 2-4pm.

847-1800 

Normal Volunteers
Smokers or Non-smoker

For the Pulmonary Division
$50.00 Paid

Call 293-4925

"̂ JEtP WANTE ^""
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SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
The Northwest corporate headquarters of
Freedom Federal Savings & Loan is
looking for a part-time switchboard opera-
tor to handle our Dimension PBX Monday
through Friday mornings 8:00 - 12:30. The
successful candidate will have excellent
verbal communication skills as well as
general office experience. If this position is
of interest , please call or come in to
apply:

459-6110
FREEDOM FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
2939 Kenny Road

Columbus, Ohio 43221
EOE/M/F

• We guarantee that if you lind a comparable
apartment or rooms elsewhere , we 'll meet
or beat that price!

• Choose from campus ' largest selection of
rooms , efficiencies , apartments , town-
homes and houses.

• North , south , east or west , we have the loca-
tion you're looking for.

• 24-hour , 'round-the-clock service from
campus' largest professional maintenance
team.

• The most professional rental staff to help
you locate your place and serve you year
'round.

• Rent now and get FREE athletic club
membership to campus ' brand new
Student Body Athletic Club.

Ĉ -\i TIRED OF(mm APARTMENT
%0l HUNTING ?
\ ~ ( WE HAVE

.. . O  ̂ THE
4i§J\Mi N\ APARTMENT
iMM V YOU'VE
fpSg ^^ BEEN
^^% Ê^

L̂OOKING FOR!!!

PBUCKEYE
/̂REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* licensed, certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

UnumiTCD PROP€RTV
mmHGemenT, inc-299 4110

UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 299-4110

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
SPECIAL DEALS
On remaining apartments for fall

RENT NOW & SAVE $
CALL 299-4110 or STOP IN AT

¦fl 0 E. 17th Ave., Monday-Friday, 9-4pm

E  

Looking For
the

Quality

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APAR TMENTS
150-171 W. MaynardAve .

( Tuttle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and four bedroom flats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketba ll Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKEYE REAL ESTATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 

RENT UNFURNISHED RENT UNFURNISHED

FALL KICK-OFF SPECIALS
FALL QUARTER$200.00

Move-In Allowance*
m Call Now

261-1211
f>* BJKWSIMWzr mUshm

iMBi
REFRIGERATOR

AS LOW AS S24/School Year
Supplies are limited

phone 1-800-369-4567
University Rental Service

Earn
while you

learn.
Manpower is looking for
students interested in

earning great pay — plus
commissions. We offer

flexible hours. And valuable
training and business

experience. Plus free use
of a personal computer.

If you're a full-time student.
Sophomore or above, with
at least a B average and

are computer familiar,
Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to promote

the sales of the
IBM Personal System/2

on campus.

For experience that pays,
call today.

Call Sandy at
Manpower Temporary Services

175 S. 3rd St., PH 1
Columbus, OH 4321 5

(614) 228-3322

HAVE A BALL AND
GET PAID FOR IT!

We enjoy serving people the best food
quality products in a sincere, friendly way.
We like our job , our restaurant and

especially the great people we work with!
We work hard, but we work together as a
team, helping each other.
We have flexible hours, full and parttime,
extensive benefits , great pay and of
course great managers.
We would like you to join us as a:

FOOD SERVER
PREP, BROILER or FRY COOK

HOST/ESS, or BUSSER

THE GROUND ROUND
5090 North High
12 South James
120 Phillip! Road

4420 Refugee Road
2690 E. Dublln-Granvllle

eoe

E A R N

D O L L A R S

DIALING
• Join the team that is

helping Ohio State
• Build your resume with

valuable fund-raising/
telemarketing experience

• Work Sundays and week
nights

• Earn S4.05, advance to
S5.35

^
_,_____
f̂fl ^̂"KT

If you are committed.
. ' articulate and energetic

call OHIO STATE CALLING
at 292-1545 between

10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

UNIT CLERKS
We are currently seeking HIGHLY FLEX-
IBLE candidates to work CALL-IN Unit
Clerk positions. Weekday morning and
weekend hours availability highly desirable.
Must be high school grad or equivalent.
Previous healthcare work experience and
medical terminology preferred.

Please apply Personnel, Mon.-Fri., 7:00
AM - 5:00 PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

k̂OM-ef i -̂
H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Emolover

Production Assistants
Entry Level, Parttime

Production assistants needed lor growing ABC
affiliate . WSYX TV. Duties will include studio
camera , floor direction , lighting, telepromter ,
Chyron, remotes, scripting and video tape editing.
Many shifts available. College experience
preferred. Highly motivated individuals should
send resumes to:

Production Manager
WSYX TV

P.O. Box 718
Columbus, OH 43216

WSYX TV is interested in seeking qualified
minority and women applicants. EOE M/F.

BUMPERS
Hostess/Host , Servers, Kitchen Staff

Apply in person
1138 Bethel Rd.

451-6457

WORK-STUDY
IN

PSYCHIATRY
/Vant to work up to 20 hours/week in
psychiatry research?
Afork-study qualified students only please.

Call Dr. Stern at 293-8039
8:00 to 5:00 weekdays

ART SALES/CUSTOM FRAMING
Creative custom picture frame store seeks
energetic person stong in sales & produc-
tion. Learn all aspects of professional
cuslom picture framing. Arts & crafts
background helpful but will train. Offering
flexible hours , fun environment & good
compensation Apply in person al:

Frame World
1144 Kenny Centre Mall

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Drivers Wanted

Full or parttime , flexible hours. Drivers
must be at least 18, must have own car
& insurance. Earn up to $10/hour. Pizza
discounts, tips 8, mileage paid nightly.

Apply In parson after 4pm
1359 Grandview Ave., 488-5966

2943 Olentangy River Rd., 267.5438

Umbertos Caffe
Klngsdale

A unique European cafe offering a warm
& friendly environment is accepting appli-
cations for:

Servers, Dessert Sales, Cooks,
Dishwashers, Bussers & Cashiers

Parttime 8. fulltime days and nights. Apply
in person, 3pm-5pm.

3145 Klngsdale Center
• Upper Arlington

Delivery Drivers Needed
$5/Hour Starting Pay Plus:

Paid Per Delivery
Tips

Bonus Tuition Money
Ledo's Pizza needs persons to deliver to
the finest and most affluent part of
Northwest Columbus.

Call 792-5436 after 4:30nm

SECURITY GUARD
Fulltime position. 40 hours/week. High
school grad. Experience in a mental
health setting preferred. Must have valid
Ohio driver's license. Send resume to:

CACMHC
Personnel

1515 E. Broad St.
Columbus, OH 43205

EOJL 

UP TO S4.75/HOUR '
• Now hiring full & parttime
• Free meals
• Flexible hours that work with your

school schedule
• Free uniforms

Apply in person
2 Locations

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles from campus)

Max&Lrma's
Max & Erma's 161

is seeking high caliber, dependable indivi-
duals to fill the following positions:

AM Waits
Evening Weekend Hosts/Hostesses

Line Cooks
Pantry

Apply: Monday-Friday between 2 & 4pm
1275 E. Dublln-Granvllle Rd.

RESEARCH AIDE
Part-time , on-call , year-round position
available. The hours are: 4:00 - 12:00
midnight or midnight to 8:00 a.m.
Candidates will be employed al Children's
Hospital, but will work at OSU Hospital.

If you are interested , please apply
Monday-Friday, 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Personnel Department
Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

%k(Mdret&'
H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer

HELP WANTED
WESTS1DE BOARDING stable needs persons
interested in a "morning workout. " Flexible hours.
Call 279-0346. leave message. 
WORD PROCESSOR -4 hrs. daily. $4.00/hr.
Word Processing People . 3857 N. High St.,
261-8711 
WORK AT the Hollywood Deli & enjoy evenings
& weekends free. Flexible hours to suit your
school schedule. Please apply in person between
2 & 3 prn, at the Hollywood Deli , 49 N. High
St.(corner of Gay & High in the Banc Ohio
Building). 
WORK-STUDY Student needed! Interested in a
Work-Study position in a Psychology or Immunolo-
gy Research projects? Involve stress, immune
lunciion, & health , newlywed couples & older
adults from the community. Gooa training for
Graduate & Medical School. We have three entry
level positions , & one intermediate level positon
which requires some research experience. Please
contact . Peggy Robinson al 293-5120. Flexible
hours, including evenings & weekends if desired.
Lots of variety. Note: You must have already been
awarded Work-Study. 
WORK-STUDY student wanted in Veterinary
Reproduction Lab, for Library Research & Compu-
ter Operation. No experience or interest in
animals necessary, will train. Call 292-6661 ext.
8625 (Days) or 848-9626 (Evenings)

"™"1HELP WANTED

VARSITY CLUB Kitchen help needed. Parttime
weekends. 291-5029. 
VICTORIA'S SECRET Stores, the fas tes t
growing division of The Limited , Inc. , has
seasonal parttime Merchandise Processor posi-
ions available immediately in our Distribution
Center. For more information , please call ourPersonnel Dept., M-F , between the hours of
iam-5pm at 479-5406. 
WAITSTAFF, AM, fulltime. Cashiers, dishwasher ,
PT. Busy top-rated restaurant in NW area. Full
sen/ice. Apply 2-4pm, Mon-Sat , Peasant On The
Lane, 1693 W. Lane Ave 481-8189.

WEEKEND CUSTODIAN for large northwest
church Sun approximately 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. &
occasional' part of Saturday. Also need someone
to close Mon-Thurs. at 10 p.m. Call Charlotte .
451-6677.

WANTED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR for North Campus
Resume to NCSA . 85 Curl Dr. (Campus),
292-8375. _____ 
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Immediate
cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1985.
864-3703 
CASH - (or your baseball & football cards. Call
Tony, 677-3410. 
GUITARIST LOOKING to join dedicated band
Willing to work hard. Have plenty of time Scott
291-7435. 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals , from 128k Macs to
Mac ll' s Cal l  Maya Computer  Company,
¦14 7-0700. 
WANTED 2 or 4 OSU Season Basketba l l
Applications Michael, 421-1248.

FOR RENT
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS $45.00 per 3
quarters plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours: 76-1-1884 or 764-1885. 
PRIVATE BEDROOM & bath- Share kitchen ,
use of laundry, $150. utilities included. 378 E.
17lh. 274-1273 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR' s , stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air-
condilioners 299-3690 anytime 
SOUTH CAMPUS- New secure garage. One
space, S50 294-8988. Heritage Properties. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- One & two bedroom
Renovated S275-S375. Dunkel Co. Realtors.
291-7373.

FOR SALE
1986 MERCURY Cougar , digital dash, loaded.
excellent condition, looks like new. Must sell , call
841-1473. 
19" COLOR te lev is ions w/warranty .  Great
picture $95. 276-4 729. 
' 72  V O L K S W A G O N  bus-  Porsche 911 .
Replacement engine , Weber carb,, new radial
tires , battery, nice interior , good running. $1000,
486-3846 , leave message.
ARE YOU looking to buy, sell , or trade quality
stereo components? Audio Exchange offers wide
selection and great prices on new and pre-owned
audio We pay top cash for high-end used
stereos. 263-4600; 3500 N. High, 2 miles north of
camcus.

FOR SALE ~""

DESKS , LAMPS , used furniture C D 's - $8antiques, collectables 5 more at Wildwood 1201'
N High at 51h 291-9400 
FLAGS-EVERY state , every nation in stock
Miniature - custom - flagpoles Lawson Flag
Supply, 4/01 N. High Si , 261-0416.
HOUSEPLANTS, HOUSEPLANTS , big &small . Gold Coast Nursery on the Patio. At Hills
3360 Olentangy River Rd., 262-0284 .
IBM QUIETPRINTER , model 2, with automatic
cut sheet feeder & 2 extra font cartridges $875¦'6 1-3177.

"B** TYPEWRITER- SE II, Excellent condition,

MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding Price it
somewhere else Divide that price by 3 That' s
about our price! Delivery, Phone orders. Also-
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding'
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Maltress
Outlet , (a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave. , 262-2088.

REAL ESTATE
S36,900-584,900- Many condo ' s to choose
from in Riverwatch Tower. Great tor investors or
students Private security ! Great value! Call now!
LLA364 Bob Snashall. 891-0180 , 766-8092.
Cenlury 21 . Joe Walker & Assoc, Realtors,
891-0180. 
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties.
Call lor list of properties now available. Buy a
house, collect rents, watch your investment grow!
Sales One Realty, Rich Resalka.486-9373. 
BLACK SEQUIN gown. Paid $800 00. Taking
highest offer . Call 431-5703. Ask for Michelle or
Ashley. 
EMPTY NEST- OSU/Riverside/CAS- Arlington
Schools , split level with hardwood floors, screen
porch , oversize attached garage. 4 BR, 3 BA, 2
WBFP , Gas-C/AC.  Occupancy negotiable.
$170.750.00- 457-5957 . No Brokers. 
FOR SALE - 710 W. 7th Ave. Brick 2 story, 3
bedrooms , 2 1/2 baths. Security system , fully
refurbished , c/a. Priced to sell . DeBars , Dick
Burray 442-7544 or 885-9645. 
OWNERS of tnis large four bedroom, two bath
home have temperately balanced the classic with
the contemporary to make this Clintonville home
truly unique. Newer mechanicals , roof , deck &
front porch . Dazzling decor. $140' s. Joseph C.
Jackson Realtor , Remax Capital Centre. 447-1000,
PERFECT FOR student.  3 family OSU N,
Campus. $85,000. Owner/Agent, 486-2995. 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS. - Efficiency unit only
$42 , 500' 2 bedroom unit with 2 baths under
S85.000! Both fully furnished Sales One Realty,
Rich Resatka, 486-9373.

FOR SALE

QUEEN WATERBED ¦ Brand new . perfect
condition , ready for assembly, includes everything.
S150 , 841-1620. 
SINGLE BED frame , mattress , box spring.
Exce l len t  condit idn. $30. 268-8608. leave
message 
SOFA & LOVESEAT - good condition Must
sell , 575, lirm 486-9191. 

RENT UNFURNISHED

FOR SALE "~*̂ M

STEhEb"wiTH cabinet , couch & tables, washer
& dryer , phone, kitchen things plus much more.
Call & make offer . 263-0864, Bob. 
WATERBED- Super single; mattress , liner ,
heater & frame. Good condition. $100. 299-6395.
WORLD TELE Travel, Inc. - 766-9909. OSU vs.
Minnesota , Ocober 28 , 1989. Includes: game
tickets - transfers - hotel - brunch - round trip
airfare. 299.00/person, TA - 0829.

""^ENT UNRJRNISHE *̂
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^ninfmio these ooiicres Ait ads are cancelled at ihe end of each
Saner and must b. replaced tor the new quarter Reply mail
hnies are available upon teauest.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.

IMPORTANT ¦ CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
mrnat\oe nonned by 10,00A.M., the last day ol pubhcation or
any extensions, cancellations or changes lo be made in an ad for

Changes clone to inree words will be permitted man existing ad_
A S2.00 fee will be assessed lor each change. (The word count
must remain Ihe same).
A S3 DO typeset fee will be assessed to any ad set by the pnnters
but cancelled prior to the deadline lor the first publication.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:OOA.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appear; if
there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible
tor tvpooraphicai errors except to cancel charge for such portion
of Ilia advertisement as may have Peen rendered Wtftiflloss
tvooq.aph.cal error "you notify us by lO.OOA.M. the first day of
an ertorwe will repeat the ad 1 msenion without charge.

SORRY IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10.00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION , THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS

UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADSr
BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days (Monday-Friday) prior to
publication Business Office Open;

Monday thru Friday, fi:00am-5;0Qpm
Phone 292-2638

2J2 W 18lh Ave , Ftm 281 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE

.. — Minimum Charge ¦ S6.00
¦* i* ASOwr up'o 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
39.00 ¦ Per Column Inch, Per Day

REAL ESTATE

RIVERWATCH TOWERS- lowest price for fully
furnished 2 bedroom , 2 balh condo. Brokers &
Associates , ¦388-0644. 
SOUTH OF OSU - lovely 3 bedroom brick 2
story. Large home with screened front porch &
fenced yard Lois of storage in attic & basement.
Move-in condition $40' s. LHA1463 Marie Foeller ,
S63-0180 . 861-6445. Century 21. Joe Walker &
Associate Realtors , 863-0180. 
VICTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
campus1 5 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
160 bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking for 6 cars ,
neat & clean , porch swing. Hurry! Sales One
Realty. Rch Resatka , 486-9373.

AUTOMOTIVÊ "̂""

S100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
'.licks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1979 CAMARO Z2S Rebuilt HI-PO 350, many
new parts, fast 1 $3250. 847-1495(Leave message) .
1980 HONDA Accord , very reliable, looks good,
great for campus, $1 ,000. Evenings, S85-3835
1980 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 4 cycle , 4 speed ,
a/n/fm s te reo  65 , 000 miles 4 door Good
condition , 5950 (negotiable). 261-7991. 
1981 FORD Escort Wagon , Excellent condition,
a/c, p/s . sunroof , radio.  $980- negotiable.
293-9422. leave message. 
1982 CHEVETTE - Good condition . Pioneer
s te reo /casse t te ,  good gas mileage. $900-
293-2271 . 
1982 NISSAN Stanza . 4D-Halchback , 85K ,
auto, cruise , am/fm. $1950/negotiable 293-0353.
1982 SUBARU, GLF, 2D. A/C . AM/FM, sunroof .
SHOO. Call 292-2808, 421-0292 
1983 HONDA Accord LX- 5-speed . power
steering, power brakes. Air , AM/FM casse t te
stereo. 89.000 miies. S24QQ 447-1818. 
1984 RENAULT Alliance New brakes , tires ,
automatic, aircondttioning, am-lm , EC . $1 ,800.
269-5090. 
1986 MUSTANG GT 5.0. p.b . p.s.. air , custom
wheels , new tires , great car , includes nose bra ,
$8,000. Call 292-2148 , days; or 759-1622 .
evenings. Ask for Tom.
1988 DODGE Omni , automatic , deluxe interior ,
PS. 18 ,000 miles. Sacrifice - $4 ,350. 983-3461.
70 VW BEETLE- Green , Body GC. Runs well .
$1000 Call Dana-299-2066. 
78 FORD Granada. Always starts! Only 53 ,000
miles. Good tires , garaged. $1 .000. 279-2853.
'79 MONZA , 4 speed shift , runs great, looks
good, slight rust. $750 or make offer . 764-6447
days. '' '""'¦5103 evenings, Tom. 
»*' -* 'EVETTE - Reliable, dependable. Great

'*- ..pus car 1 Must sell . $450! 899-0289. 
'81 MAXIMA . AM/FM cassette, rebuilt engine.
runs great , body rough. $300. 876-56-JQ 
81 MAZDA 626 - 4-door . sunroof , loaded. Good
condition, new t res. S2000 1 766-5239. 
81 PLYMOUTH Reliant.  Rebuilt engine &
t ransmiss ion .  Exce l lent  condi t ion , $1500.
431-2324 . 
81 PLYMOUTH Reliant- rebuilt engine, new
exhaust , excellent condition. Best offer . 487-8669
'81 TOYOTA Corolla. High miles. 25 mpg.
Ultimate Campus Car A few pings but only 5650.
Before 5pm. 868-0048, Kevin

AUTOMOTIVE

83 NISSAN Sentra- PS, PB. Air , AM/FM radio ,
27-35 mpg.. no rust, excellent condition. $2 480.
Call 261-0436 evenings. 
83 SAAB 900 Turbo , leather , power windows
sunroof . £5 ,300 Q.B.O. 221-1363, 228-7918. 
84 DODGE Daytona. $4300 , no rust , plush
interior , new front tires, Terry, 451-8438.
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care Maintenance &
repair , foreign & amertcan . Free estimates. 585
W Second Ave . 294-0580 
CASH at your door-for |unk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone Edison Auto Parts.
274-11 18 Ask for Slan. 
CONVERTABLE - MG Midget Bright red ¦ Low
miles , runs great. $1800. 421-2002.
JEEP 1980 CJ5. Great condition , soft tops
$1700 Dave. 294-9544, 3-11. 
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated 1701
Kenny Road , 488-8507 Minor , major repairs.
Front-end alignment , brake service, batteries
shocks , tires Tow service MasterCard S Visa.

MOTORCYCLES
1988 KAWASAKI KLR650. Excellenl condition!
Under 700 miles $1 ,800 negotiable. Chris.
421-692B. 
650 KAWASAKI custom, fainng. garaged, with
low miles, $850 421-9914 , Don

ANIMALS
COCKER SPANIEL Puppies- Buff colored, two
males , one female , 8-weeks-old . $100. 239-9636
FREE KITTENS. 6 weeks old. Call  a f te r
5-QOpm. 263-7142 
"MIKEY the cat " needs good home Delightful/
easy/young shots. 263-8330 evenings. 
UNIQUE PETS - Ferrets . $39 a piece. Includes
caoe U19. 253-7222.

LOST
CAT - White long hair with a few orange spots.
Name is "Buckwheat*. Reward. 267-4382.

TYPING
S0.06/LINE Pica. S0.07/lme E' lte. Word process-
ing Dissertations , theses , term papers. Depend-
able , experienced , accurate. Many typefaces
::. -:i .-o:g 263-Q17 
0.06/LINE typewriter quality word processing.
Pick-up, delivery & Rush service available Call
265-2163. __^_
S0.07/LINE (50 10/lme rush) Professional word
processing including spell check Dissertations ,
theses , papers , scientific/technical materials. Guar-
antee OSU graduate school requi rements.
Typeset-quality resumes begin at $12 Graphics ,
laser printing also available, MC/Visa. Near
campus 268-8193. 
S0.08/LINE (30 10/Line rush & end-of-quarter) .
15 years experience Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree Near Park of Roses, My customers come
j- .r.ck 252-334: , 9am-9pm , 7 days/week. 
S0.09 /L INE ( s t uden t  d i s c o u n t s ) .  Word
processing —rushes/repo-rts . Proofread , forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately) . 25
years exper ience 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing.
dissertations , transcription , or typing of any kind.
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing: papers .
terms , theses , etc. Laser printing availaPle.
Vickie , 793-9142: 
S1.50/PAGE.  (S2/page same day service).
Student  papers & miscel laneous resumes
55 00/page Avai lable 7 days/week. Linda,
262-7743. 
S1.75/PAGE ;S2.00/page rush). Word Process-
ing, 100 WPM , 15 years experience. Location.
Kenny & Ackerman, 9am-8pm, daily. 457-7395.
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major .
Expert typist 771-7398 (24 hour number). 
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable,
fast , accurate , economical word processing.
Papers , letters , resumes , theses. Call now. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
Hign, Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific) . Resumes,
compu te r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  p r in t ing  by
flnnninlmpnl

ALL COLLEGIATE typing - Technical, scientific ,
legal , medical. Laser printer , spell check.
Resumes, term papers , theses, dissertations &
!e:iers. 252-8111. 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , punctuatuion aid, reports, theses,
d isser ta t ions , le t ters ,  Low prices , campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/

. ;!¦¦ I"G :- .¦.eekends
LASER QUALITY word processing. Disserla-
i ions. theces , term papers , resumes , German
language & technical typing (math symbols, greek
letters, precise positioning). $1 ,60/page, call
487-824 1
RUSH SERVICE available Word processing,
terms, theses, manuscripts , resumes , editing.
436-7400 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger .
261-8711 Word Processing People. 3857 N High
St
TERM PAPERS ($i .25/page)/resumes/graphics
by computer - printed on laser-quality printer. Call
267-5543 
THE TYPIST, 692 N. High St . Suile 303 (in the
Short North) Papers , disertations , theses , letters ,
resumes Free parking. 228-8820 Mon.-Fri.,
9a.rn-4:30p.m 
TYPING , EDITING, proofreading, manuscripts;
references checked , publisher format. Cheerfully.
Victoria Cavendish. 457-5149. 
TYPING/LASERPRINTING. Resumes , writing,
editing, graphics. Fast , cheap. Call The Way We
Word - 297-E593. 
TYPING SERVICE - experienced secretary
providing typing of research papers, thesis,
resumes & let ters.  Quick turn around. Call .
481-7795.
WORD PROCESSING $1.50/page - One free
copy Call Norma. 836-3534 . after 6:30pm.
WORD PRO (or typing/word processing. Quality
work at reasonable prices. 268-2106 , evenings/
weekends.

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE LAW , fixed fees for dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable fees for custody,
visitation , chi d support and other domestic
matters John ;- . Patterson , Atty. at Law, 580 S.
High St.. 228-5457,

TUTORING
1ST SES- - . ,QN Free- The math tutor- 24 hour
assistance Robert Mathy, 841-1635. 
299-5511-UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degree(math).32 years college teaching
experience. Guaranteed satisfaction , Try atleast
once. Compare aualitv & cost.

TUTORING

421-7245-Sclence tutors: math , physics. CIS
211 & Fortran . Competent , patient & dependable.
Ack for Ben. 
ALL COURSES m Math - Also Sta t i s t i cs .
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days , evenings , weekends - Call Clark anytime.
294-0607. 
CIS TUTOR for  CIS 201 , CIS 211 . Call
888-8353 
MATH TUTOR - All courses . 17 years teaching
experience , age 41 , on campus location Bob
291-5040 anytime.

MATH TUTOR- Ph.D., all courses anytime.
SS/hour Call- 421-6704 . 
PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed?
Pr iva te  tutoring available. Editing & revision
serv.ces for "drafted" reports , term papers, etc..
Contact; Communications Opportunities Systems,
too-7161 , write. P.O. Box 436, Worthington , Ohio,
43085 Visa & Mastercard accepted. 
RUSSIAN-  Language S cul ture. George J
Trachevski 881-4377 
TUTOR-  Four years  exper ience , pa t i en t ,
291-1965 , ask tor Sam

VACATION/LEISURE
ACAPULCO ACCOMMODATIONS 7 nights ,
Nov - Mar 10 , $350-5550 , 461-9215.  Nov.,
439-5642 
?'CORRECTION**  - The fol lowing ad was
p r i n t e d  i n c o r r e c t l y  by the L a n t e r n  f rom
10 ,3 -10 /9 /89  It was not the faul t  of Great
Des.matrons SPRING BREAK - Deluxe "student
only ' 5 night cruise from Tampa to Carribbean
(includes all meals) from $449. Cancun with air -
7 nights $299-5549. South Padre Island condos -
i nights from $139 Book now - Space very
limited 1-800-258-9191. 

CHILD CARE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION major to care foi
my child in my house. Tuesday & Wednesday
1 1 45 a.m . -5. 45 p.m. Good pay. Close tc
campus. 291-5368 , evenings.
AFTERNOONS PARTTIME , fun loving imagma
live personality Arlington area Own transporta
lion. 54.50/hour. 486-6216. 
¦m» t wMn-̂ HiHi, ^,̂ !̂ ,̂ '̂

CHILD CARE
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER needed parttime S
occasional substitute hours avalable. Experience
with children preferred Fundamentals Leaminc
Center . 488-3544 . 
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU ha;
fullt ime/selected parltime openings for infant;
Ihrough kindergarten . 291-2243.

SERVICE 
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in anc
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime, 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes
Maxson Insurance. 481-6797 , W. Lane Ave
CORPORATE RESUMES- Resumes That Work!
25 years experience. Call Lauren Andrews ,
444-7222
CPA AVAILABLE for evening tutoring $10/hour
Group rates Call Dave, 633-1494. 
FREE DRYING with washing SunShme Center.
435 E. I7ih Avenue. Open daily 7:3Qam-9pm.
GUITAR LESSIONS in your home Beginning,
folk , rock , classical , f lamenco. Twenty years
experience. 898-2257 
HAVE YOUR educat ion paid for  through
Scholarships & Grants Write: A.R. Sims , P.O. Box
uont , î uiutnuus, wnio *to«:U3.

LEARN TO skydive - Reduced rates for 1st time
jumpers at Canton Air Sports (216) 452-0560.
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99«. VCR &
2 movies $10.95. Convenience Video, 267-2244.
MOVING & HAULING - lowest prices in town
442-0 317 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: People willing to
effectively lose 10 - 29 lbs, per month. 421-2127.
NEED FUNDRAISER-earn  $1000 with no
overhead-Gail Jon at 299-4982. 
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with MA, from OSU,
Near campus on busline. 262-1451 .
PRO ONE moving serv ices , apa r tmen ts .
appliances , households. Help starving O.S U
students, insured. Call for an estimate , 267-4141.
RESUMES BY Kat. Your Resume is an Image
of You Make it a Powerful one. Student rates
S35-S45 . laser printed. Personalized service,
755-4814. 
RESUMES & COVER le t te rs  - professional
t ypesetting, word processing, laser printing. MC/
Visa 268-8193.

THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Friday, O

2* SERVICE
RESUMES , COVER letters on laser printer.
Tape transcriptions, manuscript typing. 12 years
experience. 792-6677, 876-2982. 
RESUMES , RUSH while you wait service
Dorothy Geiger , 261-8711 Word Processing
People. 3857 N. High St. 
RESUMES/WRITING Service Typing, editing,
graphics Fast , student rates. 100% Postscript
Laserprmting Call The Way We Word - 297-8593
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
let ter ing 877-3694 See samples at Long 's
Bookstore

NOTICE ~~
A FREE gift is God's call to love and be loved
as a contemplative nun Is the gift yours? Write-
Poor Clares , 1175 N. Country Rd 300 W
Kokomo . IN 46901 .
GARAGE SALE - 397 Beechwold & Sharon.
House appliances & things to decorate your
apartment with. Stuffed animals & X-Mas items,
books Thurs., Friday & Sat., 9-4.
RICHARD MARX - October 17th - 6th row 1
Ohio Center . (513)890-6616. 
STARVING STUDENTS Cookbook: Easy cook-
ing for the college student who 's short on time
and short on money. Send $6.95 plus $2.00 P&H:
Archives , P.O Box 41Q7-OS , Torrance . CA 90505,

ctober 13, 1989 I g

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE - 2 family - Saturday & Sunday.
10-14 & 15. 9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m., 568 Tiblet Rd. -
Clintonville.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off. Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours bv annnintmwit Call 764-9624.

YEAST INFECTION? Get instant relief , FDA
approved feminine douohe. Money back guaran-
tee. $25.00 lo: Cindy. 3325 Dale, Columbus. O.H,
43213. Also , products available for fingernail
funaus (231-03421.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION SINGLE males of all ages! You've
heard about it! Now it's here ! Attractant 10 and
new double strength Arouse', the ultimate aphro-
disiac. Arouse' is the foremost human pheromone
spray. It's phenomenal success is due to the use
and interaction of several pheromones. It abso-
lutely drives women wild. Information packet $2.00
or order an atomizer and judge for yourself. (1)
Atomizer(last 2 mos.) $24 95 {T) (double strength,
double size) Arouse' $42.95 money back guaran-
tee. Send check or money order to: Chemical
Specialties P.O. Box 14267-A , Columbus, Ohio
43214 . 
MRS. CAMILLE - Palm & card reader &
advisor. Help on a'l problems ol life. 5329 N.
High Street. 433-7477. 
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_ HAS PART-TIME OPENINGS
/^
r] WITH FLEXIBLE HOURS

f . A Students - We have immediate
_Lt̂ r openings for evenings and weekends.

WfTZ Please apply in person at the following:

CnR 169 Graceland Blvd., Sat., Oct. 14,12-2pm

or Apply
Big Bear Personnel Office

1169 Dublin Rd
(Between W. 5th & Grandview)

Monday-Friday, 9-11 am
.No phone calls or Apply at any Big Bear Store EOE

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

] NOW HIRING
McDonald's Restaurant

m
910W. 5th Ave. Af\

i® Flexible Hours For Fall l"*™'™
Competitive Wages

APPLY NOW

HELPWANTED HELP WANTED 

gipK, 7Ve?f *ve .
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\̂j Merchandise Processors
The holidays are coming. It 's time to make your list - and check
it twice! At Limited Distribution Services, we can make it easy for
you to earn your holiday cash. You'll join the friendly team in our
state-of-the-art Distribution Facility and join a major division of
the fashion leader, The Limited Inc. In addition, you'll enjoy:

• Excellent Earnings
• On-The-Job Training
• Convenient Schedules

30% Merchandise Discount!!!

CHOOSE YOUR 1st Shift 2nd Shift
HOURS 6am-2:30pm 3pm-l 1:30pm

6am-10am 3pm-7pm
10am-2:30pm 7:30pm- l 1:30pm

Simply apply in person, Monday through Friday, between 9am
and 5pm at our 1-270 and Morse Road location (Entry #1). Stop
at the gate and ask for the Limited Distribution Services Em-
p loyment Center, South Lobby, Building #1.

LIMITED DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES
P.O. Box 182199 ma HB HUH|H|a^
Columbus, OH 43218 

MJH^TI ¦¦

Equal opportunity
employer, m/f/h/v.

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

HELP WANTED

I Marshall Field's was the first retailer to introduce in-store 
^B̂ ldining over 100 years ago. Thus began a long tradition of £9tt ^H

store innovations & success. This is your opportunity to take laaB
advantage of that success in our City Center Mall store. V^BMI^B

FULL & PARTTIME tUSKS

You 'll enjoy this tradition, too: great salaries and ben- i2^H Iw l̂
efits combined with options for growth and up to 30% r̂ ^S ^H\iBE?V
merchandise discount , along with meal allowances &3>j(H |̂ Bj<£*!̂ 3r^

10am-5pm to: Personnel, MARSHALL FIELD'S, c .̂ -̂
^

HSR
City Center Mall, 225 S. Third Street , Colum- ĵ r̂ JjS.̂ SBBH ^B

Opportunities In The ^̂ ^&-- _̂

EOE M/F 

Merchandise Processors
All the finest traditions in retailing, customer service and
women 's in t imate  apparel are found at Victoria 's Secret
Catalogue. We are a growing division of The Limited inc., and
are seeking hard working, ambitious applicants for our
Fulf i l lment  Center.
You wil l  be operating material han dling equipment , and
audi t ing physical inventory. Candidates must be able to lilt in
excess of 50 pounds.

FULL TIME Part Time
6:00am-2:30pm 6:00anvl0:00am

We offer: ATTRACTIVE WAGES • EXCELLENT BENEFITS
• 30-40% MERCHANDISE DISCOUNT. Simply apply in person ,
Mon-Fri , between 8:30am-5:30pm at Two Limited Parkway.
(Take the Morse Rd. exit off 1-270 and go east. Turn right into
entrance #1.) Ask directions at the security gate to the Core
Building Lobby. Equal opportunity employer.

SXuMovtxea HQS0 d û x i* yo-ro

VICTORIA'S SECRET
CATALOGUE

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1989.

***************
1. A new tranquilizer This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit o\i four separate occasions. The study compound will be adminis-
tered via a nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on three
occasions. This study will begin approximately September 13, 1989.
($1 ,200)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis. This will require three nights in the Unit on two
separate occasions. This study will begin September 13, 1989. ($500)
3. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately September 17, 1989.
($2,500)
4 . A new gel for the treatment of psoriasis. This study will require 15
nights and 16 days of confinement. This study will start around late-
September, 1989. ($1,500)
5. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require two nights in the clinical unit on two separate occa-
sions. This study will require that the drug be administered through a
nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on the second occa-
sion. There will also be one followup visit. This study will start late
October, 1989.
6. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house cays. This study will begin approximately mid-September, 1989.
($1 ,000)
7. t'-mplhoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in October. ($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning October 13, 1989. You will be admitted on Friday
evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion , movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

{8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

All the f inest  t radi t ions  in retail ing, customer-service and
women 's in t imate  apparel are found at Victoria 's Secret
Catalogue. We are a growing division of The Limited , Inc.,
and we are looking for vibrant individuals to join us at our
Corporate Headquarters.

Fashion Consultants
Handle customer calls, act as a consultant , assist with
merchandise information and selection. You must be enthu-
siastic, a good phone communicator , and fashion conscious.
Our flexible 7-day round-the-clock scheduling options include
up to 40 hours per week. Must be able to work every
Saturday or Sunday .  Day, Afternoon and Evening Shifts
Available.

Special Handling
Will communicate  wilh banks regarding credit card
purchases. Good phone skills and at tent ion to detail
required.

Part Time
l:00pm-5:00pm

Data Entry
Enter ing mail-orders on a CRT. 10-key experience is a plus.

Part Time
5:30pm-l0:30pm

We offer :  ATTRACTIVE WAGES • EXCELLENT BENEFITS
• 30-40% MERCHANDISE DISCOUNT • PLEASE BRIN G
THIS AD WITH YOU when applying In person at Two Limited
Parkway (Take the Morse Rd. exit off I-270 and go east. Turn
right in to  entrance #l) .  Ask directions at the security gate to
the Core Building Lobby. Equal opportuni ty employer.

J3i4<<—*/ SB? ̂ l^yc^

VICTORIA'S SECRET
CATALOGUE

$0 DOWN
82 VW Scirroco , 5-sp, $79/mo.

76 MGB Convertible, black, $79/mo.

<BS Ford Exp., 5-spd, $99/mo.

{85 Nissan Maxima SE, $209/mo.

:86 Fiero , auto, air, $149/mo.
i
;82 Ford, F150 truck , $109/mo.

.88 Yugo GV , 22,000 miles, $89/mo.

83 Toyota Corolla, 5-spd, $109/mo.

!84 Camera Z28, aulo, $169/mo.

)81 Honda Accord, $59/mo.

'88 Toyota Corolla, auto , $179/mo.

NORTHWEST MOTORS
1249 W. Third Ave.

j  421-1818 
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"TrTi (77" "TT î (Macintosh SE>Macintosh SE Macintosh SE
Dual Floppy 20 Meg HD „ , «

«1^ t i o n n  2 mb RAMwas $1675 was $1999
I NOW $1375 NOW $1675 J^L ti,LV. J V __y VNOW $2225j

Apple Keyboard $ 9 0  Extended Keyboard $16(
Imagewriter II $ 4 5 9  SuperS pooler  $59

At these clearance prices we are not able to include the
MacWrite H/MacDraw Disks
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Catholic bishops call for revision on condom stance
NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S.

Roman Catholic Church should
drop its qualified support  for
teaching about condoms in public
schools as a way of preventing
AIDS , and should  urge  tha t
youngsters be taught chastity
instead , a committee of bishops
said Thursday.

"There is no such thing as safe,
or safer , sex. That 's an illusion,"
said Archbishop Roger Mahony of
Los Angeles, chairman of the Ad
Hoc Committee on the HIV State-
ment .  HIV is the vi rus  that
causes AIDS.

The committee's draft statement
revises an earlier document re-
leased by the church' s 50-member
Administrative Board in December
1987. which said the church could

tolerate public schools' providing
information about condoms as
long as sexual abstinence outside
of marriage was presented as the
"only morall y correct and medi-
cally sure way" to prevent AIDS.

The board's document was criti-
cized by some conservative U.S.
bishops who said it would be
misinterpreted as condoning sex
outside marriage and artificial
birth control. Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger , head of the Vatican
Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith , also chastised the
administrative board for not con-
sulting with the Vatican.

In spring 1988, the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
decided to draw up a new state-
ment.

The  rev i sed  s t a t e m e n t  -
"Called to Compassion: A Re-
sponse to the HIV-AIDS Crisis "
— wi l l  be p r e s e n t e d  to the
conference at its fall meeting Nov.
6-9 in Baltimore. The committee
drafting the statement was made
up of Mahony, Cardinal Joseph L.
Bernardin of Chicago , Cardinal
Bernard F. Law of Boston , Ar-
chbishop William H. Keeler of
Baltimore and Bishop Raymod W.
Lessard of Savannah, Ga.

The wide-ranging statement also
opposes universal mandatory AIDS
testing, calls for increasing federal
funds for AIDS research , and
denounces violence and discrimi-
nation against AIDS victims as
immoral.

"We are called to be a people of

compassion , after the teachings of
Jesus," Mahony said.

Where the new statement dif-
fers from the earlier document ,
titled "The Many Faces of AIDS:
A Gospel Response," is mainly in
its stand on condom education in
public schools , and in a larger
sense the role of Catholic bishops
in public policy debates.

The first document approached
condom education as the lesser of
two evils in reducing the risk of
AIDS in students who are un-
likely to remain chaste. It said the
bishops did not approve of con-
dom use but were willing to join
with others in a society of diverse
religious beliefs in a dialogue on
how sexuality "might be commu-
nicated in our public schools and

elsewhere."
Bishop William A. Hughes of

Covington , Ky., chairman of the
task force  tha t  drew up the
original statement , said at the
time: "We 're offering to work
with members of other faiths and
peop le of good will on moral
values that we can make part of
the presentation (on AIDS)."

Hug hes was not  ava i l ab le
Thursday afternoon to respond to
the new report, his office said.

Mahony said many bishops be-
lieved that  when the church
indicated a willingness to com-
promise on Catholic teaching to
become more influential in public
policy, it was "terribly confusing"
to Catholics.

"That' s never been our role,"
-aa ¦ -. . •

Mahony said. "Even to start down
that road is fraught with difficul
ties."

The revised document said con,
dom education is a "quick-fix "
solution to the AIDS crisis.

"The 'safe-sex' approach to pre
venting HIV-AIDS, though fre.
quently advocated , compromise!
human sexuality and can lead to
promiscuous sexual behavior," th<
bishops said. "Not only is the usi
of prophylactics in an attempt t«
halt the spread of HIV technically
unreliable; promoting this ap.
proach means, in effect , promotinj
behavior which is morally unac-
ceptable."

-I 1

Gunnery accident kills officer
N O R F O L K , Va. (AP)  - An

officer aboard the amp hibious
assault ship USS Iwo Jima was
killed and another wounded Wed-
nesday by shrapnel or projectiles
fired by another ship during a
gunnery exercise in the Atlantic
Ocean , the Navy said.

The accident  occurred about
5:30 p .m.  EDT whi le  the Iwo
Jima took part in an exercise with
the amphibious cargo ship USS El
Paso about 80 miles southeast of
Norfo lk , said Lt. Cmdr.  John

Lloyd, a spokesman for the Atlan-
tic Fleet.

The two officers were struck by
objects fired from the El Paso 's
close-in weapons system , Lloyd
said. The Iwo Jima sustained no
apparent damage and no one else
was injured, Lloyd said.

The injured officer, whose iden-
tity was withheld until relatives
could be notified , was treated on
the Iwo J ima then  f lown to
Portsmouth Naval Hospital, where
he was in stable condition Wed-

nesday night, Lloyd said.
The dead officer 's identity was

not released until his family could
be reached.

Lloyd said further details were
not immediately available on the
accident , which is being investi-
gated by the Navy.

Both vessels had left Norfolk
earlier in the day to conduct
exercises as part of the Mediterra-
nean Amphibious Ready Group,
Lloyd said.

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP )  - A fear  of
being sued is causing doctors to stop
delivering babies , leaving impoverished
women with  poor obstetrical care and
contr ibut ing to an increase in in fan t
mortality, the Institute of Medicine says.

"Significant, numbers " of obstetricians ,
famil y physicians and nurse-midwives
now are limiting their practices because
of frequent mal practice lawsuits and
sharply increasing insurance premiums ,
the institute study committee reported
Wednesday .

"The fear of being sued has caused
many doctors and midwives to limit care
especially for women wi th  hi gh-risk

pregnancies , " said Roger J. Bulger ,
chairman of the committee and president
of the Association of Academic Health
Centers.

"In urban areas , this often means that
low-income women have been hurt the
most by the lack of providers ," he said ,
bu t  noted tha t  there  is a "ser ious
shortage of obstetrica l care " in both
rural and inner-city areas.

He said health providers tend to avoid
pat ients  with high-risk pregnancies.
These most often are the impoverished
because they generally are more likely to
smoke and have poor diets , both of
which increase the risks of having an

imperfect child.
One result , he said , is that the United

States ranks 19th in the world in infant
mortality and , by some measures , the
statistics of infant  death are get t ing
worse.

"In 1985, infant  mortality for blacks
and other non-whites actuall y increased
for the first time in 20 years , " said
Bulger .  "While the  causes for  this
increase are many , the inaccessibility of
care for poor women , a situation clearly
made worse by liability concerns , is an
important factor."

The committee, which includes doctors,
lawyers and educators , suggested both

short-term and long-term solutions. Im-
mediate actions recommended were:
• State subsidies for medical liability

premiums for obstetrical providers who
treat women on Medicaid.

• Reviving the National Health Ser-
vice Corps. This would provide more
loans for medical students who then
would be obligated to serve in areas
where physicians are in short supply.

For more permanent solutions , the
committee recommended :
• State exper iments  with  al terna-

tives to the system of medical liability .
Possible models could include a no-fault
compensation system for certain condi-

tions , such as neurological impairment of
a newborn. Also suggested were nego -
tiated contracts between doctor and
patient , and establishing in advance a
sys t em of b i n d i n g  a r b i t r a t i o n .
• Co n s i d e r a t i o n  of a p lan  by the

American Medical Association that calls
for an admin i s t r a t ive  processing of
claims that would determine fault , fix
awards and discipline offenders.

The committee found that legal claims
against obstetricians run two to three
times higher than for other medical
specialties , and that juries are twice as
likely to find for the plaintiff in cases
where an obstetrician is the defendant.

Fear of lawsuits causes obstetricians to stop delivering babies

IMMIGRA TION LA W
• Permanent Residence • Deportation Defense

• Labor Certification • Investors
• Temporary Workers • Change of Status

• Citizenshi p • Relative Petitions
LOUIS F. KORT

Attorn ey at Law
1243 South High Street

| 444-2144 

[ QUALITY NEW & j
PRE-OWNED
AUDIO COMPONENTS

(BUY, SELLJRADE )
l ^̂ ^̂ J

f 3500 N. High >>
L 263-4600 J

Sunday UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
October 15 50 West Lane 294-6333

¦ parking — 31 W. Norwich

I 9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
Jl 10:30 a.m. — Worship

^
/ -̂LXV«Ŝ  

at 33 W. Norwich:

^̂ a~f|̂ \̂ *̂>Y 6 p.m. — Snack, Vespers,
Jfh \_ [ IrM—J i?V & Bible Study

MARINA II
Homemade Italian-American Food

•DAILY SPECIALS*
MON - Beef & Noodles THURS - Chicken & Noodles

w/Mashed Potatoes w/Mashed Potatoes
TUBS - Beef Stew FRI - Beef Tips on Rice
WED - Lasagne SAT - Baked Steak

w/Mashed Potatoes
"All Specials include Salad and Bread w/Buttcr

2203 N. High St. 421-0005
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